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:nsed to disrobe himself.
A paint bucket
md a brush were
then
secured and a
smokestack varnish, a tar-llke

They Treat Advocates
of Acvv Faith.

They

to come.

MAINE.

MONDAY

Skin

and

England Disapproves

as 300, principally due to
the explosion of mines, one of which, 200 yards
long, exploded like an earthquake, killing and wounding large numbers and
literally blowing two mounted officers to
pieces.
The Standard publishes a belated telegram from Tien Tsin giving an illustration of the international difficulties.
It

Amer-

ica’s Position.

were

A HURRIED

appeal’s that the British
guaranteed safety'to the

Will

TRIP.

at Feng
Tai
ratives if the
railway property were restored. Accordingly the men returned but, a few days
later, the Russians arrived, and killed
them all just outside the British lines.

Weaken Influence
of Allies.

Bryan

Suddenly

Departs

ADVISES

Ai v

Lincoln.
Neb., September 23.—Hon.
W. J. Bryan left here for Chicago
tonight
over

the

drawal of

Burlington

railroad.
The trip
was suddenly deolded upon and will be
hurriedly made. The train on which the
Presidential candidate travels is due in

Emperor

tomorrow morning, and it is
Mr. Bryan’s intention to leave
Chicago
tomorrow evening on
his return
trip
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Mansfield, Ohio, September S3 —A mob
and
here today
the Dowlette
Bluffton
elders, Ephraim Eassinger of
and Silas Moot cf Lima, were Its victims.
formed

The two elders came In on an Erie train
unknown to the authorities.
They wera
recognized by a small crowd at the depot
them enter a cab,
which refused to lot
followed thorn up the street and
then
surrounded them near the centre of the
city.
They were then taken by the piob
to the Kiobland Buggy works where Basthe
crow'd
tore
slnger disrobed, but
Moot’s olothlng from his body, as he re-
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SOFT FELT HATS
mean head comfort for you and all 7
have a
who wear them.
They
f
stylish make up, particularly this X
fall;—the colors too, are just about 7

right.
Nothing is lacking
Felt Hat display.
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Geo. A. Coffin, M’g’k.

WORTHLEY, JR„

478 1-S CONGRESS ST.

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many
other leading New England schools.
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Proposal.

combinations of capital, nor
say that there are no combinations that
work injustice to the people.
This so
called trust Issue is nothing more than a
bugaboo of Bryan’s to catch votes. Bryan
cannot defend the Democratic party on
Dhat issue and It, with the Issue of imbe relegated to the

rear.
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to next season we
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you
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Mrs, Davis sumthe house timbers
moned the neighbors who went to the
was
man’s assistance and as his body
the
warm It was cut down with
hope
Dr. C.
that life might not be extinct
arrived
F. Rideout was summoned and
and gave an
about a, half hour later
opinion that the man had died about
Corothree-quarters of an hour before.
of

YVlth

assumed name.
In an interview Corbett admitted that
be was traveling alone and under an as* umed name. He said he had parted coman

with whom

when you

“My principal object in returning to
1 few York in haste Is to bring actions
a gainst the
newspapers that have puband to
shed misstatements about me

tired, half sick, ^

work
one day’s
six days’ sickness, get a
bottle of the old Sarsaparilla.
Get Ayer’s, and insist on Ayer’s

half well, if

J.

want

Sarsaparilla.

t

C. Ayer Company,

Practical Chemists,

'Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’8 Ague Cure

Lowell, Mass

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

1 ie.
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indicate my name.’’
ANOTHER PLACE TAKEN.
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Aluminum

forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
for most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
Better try it
on
the
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Room Pip^s.
Any quantity from 10c
up.
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From Bath Street Car,
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(lill
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Middle St.
Paint Shop.

loaded.

THE WEATHER.

ORANGEINE.
PAIN

THE

Fair

Monday

and

winds.

Alighting

ALLAYER.

Safe
Bracer,
Cure.
Space is limited to tell all the benefits mankind has received from its use. Our magazine
work may be a benefit to you. To lully get
acquainted with its usefulness* call upon H.
P. 8. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Congress street,
for free sample and orange booklet.
Notice
window.
septlldlmlp

STOP RUNNING FOR A CAR.
Many people have died from heart
trouble trying to make up time lost

waiting

for the fire to come up so as to
Kindle fires with Ben-

jot breakfast.
son’s Always
saves

Beady Charcoal, and It
Big bag 10c at all

lots of time.

grocers,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
—The

London, September 23.—James J. CorLeonard
Bath, September 83 —Mrs.
, >ett, who Is a passenger on the Cunard
Brewer of Portland came to this
city
i Ine steamer Campania, which left Liver
Saturday evening to visit her husband,
>ool yesterday for Now York, is traveling who is
employed in one of our ship yards

causes

are

Injured

in

ISPECIAt TO THE PRESS,}

of my
“Considlne spoke slightingly
pile,’-' exclaimed Corbett, “and I am
I Intend to tell mygwife
one with him.
t hat Mile. Corneille was nothing to me
c n the voyage this way and never will

If you

expen-

.242 Middle St.

Dresden,

England:
Tuesday; light variable

BACK.

Returning to VindiName.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla >any with George Considlne,
for the asking.
1 le had had an altercation.

s
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Bath,

Portland Woman

/If sarsaparilla and the other
Vegetable ingredients that go
into the best are good as a
medicine, then Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is good. If not, we are

any time
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Richmond, September 23 —While han
a shot gun in the kitchen
of their
shocking dling
home in Dresden, this
morning, Harry
suicide oocurred here this morning when
Berry, 19 years old, accidentally shot and
Sylvanus G. Davis, ended his life by
Instantly killed his brother, Carroll TerIn
the
He
discovered
was
strangulation,
13 years of age.
Terrill's head was
attic at his house by his daughter-in-law, rill,
torn and disfigured, the back
Mrs, Frank Davis, who found him lying frightfully
of it being
almost
completely blown
across a chair with his head in a noose of
The gun was not thought to be
away.
one
tied
to
had
been
which
did I manlla rope

will

I

Water Pitchers, Milk
Pitche”s, Cream Pitchers,
in odd Bliapes, richly decocrated :
Wedgewood,
Spode, Haviland: also
German, Austrian, and

erproof

23.—Senator
this evening.

are no

pI

CHINA

Bronze

SUICIDE IN BATH.

Hanna left for New York
He will remain at the Republican headand
quarters there two or three weeks
will then return to Chicago,
In an interview today he said:
‘‘The speech I made at Chicago on the
so-called trust Issue was mis-quoted and
garbled. Wbat I said was that there wars
no trusts In the
meaning of the law.
When I said that I did not say that there

__

/humbugs.

year’s

this

Fine wearers for Boys,
Calf, bals at $1.50.

woolens.

Consider

Meaning ofLnw.

September

CORBETT

LARRA8EE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES
LEIGHTON.

carrying

avoid

Hanan’s for Ttlen’s

Special and exclusivo
lu
Imported
designs

to

Manila, September 23.—The Insurgent and the conditions that existed previously
demonstrations last week prove to have have been resume!.
An insurgent proclamation, signed last
been more extended than was at first reFrom
ported
directing that
Cagayan and Isabela month by Aguinaldo,
provinces and the northwestern districts American prisioners be set at liberty,
of Luzon come accounts of Insurgent op- that good treatment be aocorded to caperations and
American
precautionary tives and that $40 be paid to each Amerimeasures.
Merchauts in the province of can surrendering, has reached Manila,
Few prisoners were released under the
Albay are getting their hemp to Manila
as rapidly as possible,
Two, who have just arfearing that it proclamation.
rived from the Cailless
will be burned by the insurgents.
district, report
At Iloilo there was considerable anxiety that the insurgents in that locality are in
than they had displayed
lest an uprising should occur; but the In- “better spirits1
surgents there are causing activity and at any time before since April.
The Insurgents recently murdered ruthreturning in white clothing to the garrisoned towns of the district.
As
a
re- lessly three persons in the Dukban dissumption of Insurgents operations Is con- trict.
Samar is short of lie >; but as the hemp
sidered quite probable,
the Americans
there are taking the necessary steps.
£ supply is abundant, the people are shipThe American
and smug
casualties in killed,
ping hemp to Hulan Island
wounded or missing during the last ten gllng rice in exchange, Senor JJuencamifrom
included those at no has received
days approach 100,
Aguinaldo arr
Siniloan, at the east end of Laguna de answer regarding hia peace proposals,
Bay, where the insurgents, after the en- Aguinaldo deolines to consider them and
gagement, delivered ten bodies of our declares that he is unwilling to agree to
a compromise.
dead.
Nozaleda with
Documents captured
In Manila show
Archbishop
Bishop
that the insurgents activity
in
this Hevla and ten friars, will leave for Spain
vicinity was ordered by rebels here, fol- Tuesday. He goes to render his decennial
He says he expects to
report.
lowing Instructions from the Hong Kong religious
retprn here.
During his absence, the
junta.
affairs of the archdiocese will be adminThe amnesty
expired September 17, istered by Monsignor Chapelie.

Aged Man Manga Himself In Daughter’s

Cleveland,
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T

SETH L.
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bio cu r in prices

Clothes.

Declines

camino’s Peace

Say There Were No Trusts Only

None Within

to distinguish between
good and bad
It says, however, that if
Boxers.
the
rebel Boxers still oontinue to assemble,
they will be dealt with summarily.
According to various acoounts of the
Pei Tang affair, the Chinese had anticipated that the allies would attack In
The Britishers and others who
force.
left Tien T'sln with the intention of cutting off the retreat of the Pei Tang garrison, arrived too late.
They were only
halt way to their destination when
the
forts were captured.
ii

of

an

HANNA EXPLAINS.

President.

GOOD TRADES.
over

S’SS'...

Agrninaldo

of

the United States
is
abandonment
of
the
common Interests of
Occidental civilization and, probably will lead to a prolongation of bloodshed,"

Cashier.

H. EATON.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

goods

GEO. P. CORNISH,

Member

Septen^er 23 —Discussing the
the United States government

equivalent to

Deposits.

Wo have several lots of

aeptlOeodtflp

Made

says today:
America’s abandonment of the concert of the powers will not have serious

This irreconciliable attitude
barians.
receives confirmation in many
reports
emanating from Shanghai. One of these
is that as a reply to the denunciation of
Prlnoe Tuan and others by the viceroys,
an
imperial edict, dated September 17,
most leniently with
deals
the Boxer
movement and reminds the
people that
both Boxers and Chinese Christians are
Chinamen who
shall receive imperial
protection if they quietly disperse to their
homes. The edict points out that it is
Impossible for the imperial government

DIRECTORS*

Sons

Insurgents Reported in Better
Spirits Than Since April.

‘‘The money question will soon be the
paramount issue.
Bryan will have to ner Ballou deemed an inquest unnecesMr. Davis was a joiner by trade,
meet that issue, too."
sary.
Senator Hanna said h8 had not decided being employed at the Bath iron Works,
30 go on the stump In the
but He was a much respected citizen of the
East,
ivould do so if he thought best.
He de- community and was one of the very acslared furthermore that he had Issued tive members of Sedgwick Post, No.4, G.
lo challenge to Mr, Bryan for a joint deA. R. He was 64 years of age and is surBoston, September 23.—Forecast: Fair
bate, nor had he challenged anybody to vived by a wif6®and son Frank,
Monday; probably continued fair Tuesiebate.
However, he said he was not
day; light vaiiable winds.
ifraid to meet any issue of the campaign.
Washington, September 24.—Forcast
JUMPED OFF WRONG WAY.

on

ships.

Hundred in Ten Days.

Individuals, and is prepared
nish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

SHOMAS

work in steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let us do it.
estimate is free.

One

perialism

the

Expert

Casualties

Solicits the accounts of Banbs.ITIe**cnntile Firms, Corporations and

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

HEATING.

Leader

to Germany’s proposal regarding the Chinese settlement, the
Vosslsche Zeitung

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

Your House

Boxer

GERMANS DON’T LIKE IT.

to fur-

The Comfort of

American

TUAN’S REWARD.
Tlie

regretted.”
According to the Pekin correspondent consequences for their diplomatic negotiof the Dally News wiring September 16,
ations, but It will render their task more
the Chinese declare most positively that difficult inasmuch a inching so Increases
and Insolence as
the Emprsss Dowager and the Emperor Chinese presumption
that
will in no case return
to
the imperial the knowledge
harmony in the
palace in Pekin, as they hold that it has ranks of their opponents has been disbeen desecrated by the Intrusion of bar- turbed.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00

Interest Paid

September $23 —Lieut. Hobarrived in this city this evening on
the imperial limited. 'He was shown the
answer maae by Admiral Dewey to the
Interview with the lieutenant sent out
from Vancouver. He said he was deeply
grieved that Admiral .Dewey had taken
the matter up in the Avay he did, He was
not responsible for the statement made
in the Vancouver interview. He had been
approached by a reporter, and in the
course of a conversation had stated that
the Spanish ships had been sunk before
the plugs were drawn
by the Spanish.
He explained that it was impossible to
sink a ship by hitting it above the water
lines.
Admiral Dewey, had. however,
compelled the Spaniards to sink their

if

Boxers

says:
“The policy thus laid down implies the
existence at Washington of a very exaggerated estimate of the good will of the
Chinese rulers. It is to be fear3d that the
action of the United States will tend to
weaken the moral lnlluenoe of the allies
and for this reason Jit is to be
greatly

Birmingham, Muncle, Franklin, Moline,
New Albany, Minneapolis, Covington,
and
Ky., Brazil, ind., Springfield, Ills
Alexandria, Ind.

ble lenses.

N. T.

Promised

.London, September 24—3 40 a. m. —The
morning papers are too fully occupied
provincial judge, withjthe notorious Boxwith the general election to bestow much
er Kang Yi as his deputy here.
attention upon the Chinese problem. The
The foreign officials are understood to
Standard which discusses editorially the
be protesting to the Yang Tse
vioeroys
of
the
United
States
replies
government, against these
appointments.

:

of students and school children a

The insurrection Breaks Fertii With
Renewed Vigor in Philippines.

ar-

Shanghai, September 33,—It is believed
in official circles here that Prince Tuan
has been or will be promoted to membership in the grand council and that the
Tao Tai of Shanghai will be appointed

are
Among the mills ordered started
those of the American Steel Hoop company at Girard,
Youngstown, Warren,
Pomeroy and Greenville, and of the Reat
public Iron and Steel company
Terre Haute,
Youngstown, Irontown,

make the care of the eyet

after tne

Dis-

Dewey.

Grand Council,

June.

their advantage to consull

Pao-Tlng-Fu

to

con-

ference committee of the Amalgamated
Association of
Iron and Steel workers
and of the manufacturers this morning,
signed the wage scale that will be effective until July, 1601. This decision means

Whose eyes trouble them will fine

me.

Immunity

Up.

STUDENTS
T

further Instructions from Berlin.
The Russians report a Boxer demonstration against the railway
yesterday;
and the Germans are discussing an ex-

They Disperse.
Cincinnati,

to

Desecrated.

on

Montreal,

Troops From Pekin.

speedily as would be safe.
The plan to withdraw the German legation from Pekin has been temporarily
the
abandoned,
pending
receipt of

Palace Has Been

GO TO WORK.

<*<1

Attempt to Throw Any

son

rival of their main force.

Deported.

It

Hold

reason

for the hurried visit
Mr. Bryan said it
was to confer with Chairman Jones and
other members of the national committee
concerning the campaign and especially
with reference to his future movements.

Leave Town.

Cleaned

Tuesday

morn-

MISQUOTED.

credit

With-

the Asscoiated Press.)
Pekin, September 19—via Taku, September 22,—Mr. William Woodvllle Kockhill, special commission 3r of the United
States has already ccuferred with Mr.
Conger, the United States minister, but
he has not yet met Prince Ching.
It is
understood that he will advise Washington to withdraw the American troops as

CENTS.

*

Didn’t

(Copyright, 1900,

and Empress Will Not Return to Pekin.

Chicago

reaching Lincoln early
ing.
9 in reply to a question

PRICE THREE
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HOBSON

The

GETTING OUT.

Mr. RocUhlll Will Recommend

Zion Elder ilaUreated by Mob at
Mmsiield, Ohio.

1900.

for

Catcugo.

/

24,

Tang

clothing were furnished,
they were deported on a Pennsylvania train at noon.

V: ~nished.®|

SEPTEMBER

Advices to the Standard from
Shanghai
place the losses of the allies before Pei

then marched to the
city prison and looked up.
I3y appllca
tlons of lard
and
benzine
the black
varnish was out and after new outfits of

Stripped

MORNING,

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Standard explains that the Russians refuse 1 to provide trains lor this
force, but
gave the Germans and Austrians ample
notice
and
railway accommodations.

A BAB EFFECT.

BubRtanoe,

daubed over them from
head to
root. It was matted in their hair
and no
part of their bodies escaped but
their
laces.
Their bodies were then
partiallycovered with their clothing and the
elders
were marched to the
home
of
K. 11
Lei by, a
Zion
follower here, who was
driven out of the oity last
.Sunday. There
they promised not to return to Mansfield,
but later they said they agreed not to return unless Overseer Piper ordered them
was

How

PRESS. Era

—■

r^-—■

OHIO BOXERS.

DAILY

and S who boards with Edward Trask on
She took a North End
Beacon street.
car to go to her husband's boarding place
and as the car was
passing through
Front stre8t she saw her husband on the
sidewalk. Without signalling tne conductor to stop she jumped off the car backwards, striking her head on the
paveShe was picked^ up unoonscious by
OJtioer William Jaok and carried to Dr,
He found that
E. J. Marston’s office.
and after giving
she had cut her head
proper Inedloal assistance sent her to her
ment.

boarding place. Today she Is
apparently nearly as well as ever.
husband's

YELLOW FEVER AT HAVANA.

September
23,—Thirty-one
Lourenco Marquez, September 23 —The new cases of yellow fever have been
I ■ritish have occupied Komatipoort with- officially reported since Friday, making
o ut opposition.
nearly 100 now under treatment.
Havana,

locaPortland, Sept. 23, 1900.
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 29.828;
ter, 54; dew point, 50; rel. humidity, 85;
of the wind, W; velocity of
direction
the wind, 6; state of weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29 836; thermometer, 60; dewpoint, 52; rel. humidity, 78;
direction of the wind, N W; velocity of
the wind, It.; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 68; minimum

temperature, 50;

mean

temperature.

59;

maximum wind velocity, 8 NW; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 23, taken at 8
p. in., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston. 62 degrees, NW, p, cldy; New
York, 63 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia. 62 degrees. W, clear; Washington, 52 degrees, SW, clear; Albany, 62
degrees, W, cldy; Buffalo, 62 degrees,
W, p, ddy; Detroit, 52 degrees, W, clear;
Chicago, 60 degrees, SE, clear; St. Paul,
64
degrees, SW, dear; Huron, Dakota,
70 degrees, SW, clear; Bismarck, 74 degrees, SW, dear; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, SW, clear.

(No.

303.)

DON »T
WAIT
TO
CONSULT
ME
until you get something in your eye,
It’s
the
little
or can’t see well.
things that count; a little headache,
few dancing spots, a burning sensation—these are warnings that should,
be heeded. It’s better to be too early
than too late.
Don’t wait, but call when first

a

symptoms appear.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-‘J

Optician,
Congress St.

Office Hours,--Spa‘”*toVp!'S:

when the strike went into effeot
week ago. All the mines are idle, but the
ten washeries continue to operate,
The
mine workers now claim to have 70,001)

same as

Til OPE! Ilffi.

of
ro

the 75,000 men ot dlstriot
lied in their organization.

No. 1,

QUIET
But It Is

Made

*

AT SHENANDOAH.

Kxptctid

ltiottngs

Will

Be

Renewed.

Shenandoah, Pa.,

Today.

September

S3.—An

air of expectancy was notloeable among
the people here today anu although it
would be difficult to find a more peaceful

community, the opinion is generally expressed that tomorrow morning will wit-

Under Protection of the

renewal of the riotous scenes of
The superintendents of all the
mines in the vicinity of this olty
and

Militia.

Shamokin today l’eiterated their intention
of resuming operations tomorrow.
The

ness a

Friday.

strikers, however, declare they will not
in
the
Shenandoah
succeed, at least

Operators Claim Many Collerics Can
I>o Run.
_____

If Men Can Be Protected
From Mob.

mines.
It was not until afternoon that there
was any
noticeable
on
the
activity
streets.
In the morning, churches of all
denominations were crowded and the sermons were invariably the subject of the
ministers’ discourses. Rev. O'Reilly, reotor of one of .the
prominent churches,
told his congregation that the
miners
could not win.
He aivised them to refrain from acts of vlolenoe.
He
told
them that the mines were means of support while the prooeeds of the Reading
mines was
company from the
only a
small portion of its receipts.
The company would not starve, he said, but the
mine workers would.
Father Peter Abramaitis of the Lithuanian ohuroh of St, George, said that if
the men expected to win, perfect organi-

Quietness

Prevailed

Yesterday

Throughout Entire Region.

TO WORK.

zation was neoassary.
lie believed that
if they wei*e divided the struggle would
meet witn suooess.

uunng tne afternoon demonstrations were marie by
the Governor s battery C,
who marched
through the streets.
Representatives of
several collieries about this city, visited
Gen. Gobin in a body this afternoon, to
arrange for the protection of their worknot

English Speaking miners Show
of

en-

--

Attempt Will Be

WILLING

railroad presidents to treat with our
employes only when he permits and

a

Signs

Weakening.

own
sanc-

tions it?'*
Mr. Oliphunt said that,
although he
had not read carefully Mr.
Mitchell’s

statement of yesterday, he
was of the
opinion that the railroads would not fall
in with aiiy of the leader’s plans where
condealing with their own men was
cerned. While he deplored the disorder of
yesterday, he Delieved the situation to be
hopeful. This feeling seemed to be shared
by all the railroad officials today.
They
in
turning
workers. Experience has shown that these believed that the tide was
their favor at the scene of the strike.
men are the most
conservative, the for“We
are waiting
quietly for a few
eigners being impulsive and hot tempered
days, said Vice President Thome of the
In strike times.
Notwithstanding the serious outbreak Pennsylvania Coal company today. “Public sentiment Is turning in our favor and
the
necessitating
sending of troops to
I believe it will win the
us.
fight for
Echuylkl 11 county, everything is reported

Philadelphia,September 22.—At the end
of the first week of the strike in the anthracite coal Helds of Pennsylvania there
are not wanting signB of a desire on the
part of some of the strikers to return to
their work. This sentiment is generally
conHned, so far as reported, to the English
speaking element among the mine

the entire coal region tonight.
quiet
There is a feeling that
efforts will be
made in
all
the districts on Monday
morning to Btart up mines that are'now
idle,
The
persistence of corporations
and individual mine
owners in asserting that they will consider grievances of
their employes
individually, but will

From my investigation this week at our
mines, I find more and more that public
sentiment is coming over to us. When it
is decidedly in our favor, it must neces-

treat
any circumstances
union
mine workers, has undoubtedly had its elfeot and’lt would not
be surprising if many mines that have
been tied up since the strike, begun will

TO START CORLIERlES.

In

never

with

under

trouble.
to the whole
People must see that we are paying these
miners fair andi£ ample wages for
the
grade of work they do.”
an end

the

operations, at least partially,
beginning of next week.

resume

the

New

York,
September 22.—“If the
lasts beyond three weeks the price
of coal will jump to $15 a ton,:’ said C.
F. Davis in a meeting of the retail coal
dealers called to discuss the trade outstrike

look.

Others
co-lnoided with him and
declared that a continuation of the strike
would drive them out ot business.
The
retailers assert that they are at the mercy
of the operators.
A statement made at the meeting that
will come as a glad surprise to allllcted
householders was that the dealers had advanced the price for the protection of
customers.

“It Is

this way,

Shenandoah,

Pa

September 23.—Sup-

erintendent Adam Boyd of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron company and Superintendent It. A. Quinn of
the Pennsylvania colliery operated by the
informed
Coal company
General Gobln that many of their employes want to oontlnue at work but are
fearful of mob violence.
The general assured the superintendents
that the men
would be fully promoted.
This is taken
to mean that an effort will be made
on
Monday to start all the oollierles.

Susquehanna

COAL $15 A TON.

tneir

sarily put

ex-

STIUKEBS WILL.

WIN.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 22.—W.
Jl. Wilson; secretary-treasurer of the
Mine Workers, believes the Pennsylvania
strikers will eventually
win and that
there will be no concerted action by the
workers to prevent men from working
the mines.
His news
from President
Mitohell, he says, is very
enoouraglng.
The statements of some of the organizers

QUIET
Sumlny

WKW ADVS!K TISKMEU In.

AT GALVESTON.

Passed

Without

Disorder

or

NKW ADVKRTI8EMBMTS.

PALACE

Excitement.

Galveston, Texas, September 23.—SunGalveston.
day was quietly spent in
attended church services
Many people
and the day passed
without disorder or
Bxcltement.
Gen

Scurry says Galveston is now as
as any city in the state,
j. Several times since'the storm, rain has
come, but fortunately for the thousands
of people
living in wholly or partly unroofed houses,
the showers have been
light and of brief duration.
orderly

Billiard

In all about 40 bodies were taken from
the ruins today.
Tomorrow it is estimated 2500 men will be at work on the
streets cleaning away
the
wreckage.
Thirty days will be required to do this

•

Hall,

COR. CGMGRESS & PEARL STS.

work.

L. D.

The plan to erect homes for those who
lost everything by the storm, so earnestly
the Ked
advocated by Miss Barton of
Gross society, is meeting with every enA large fund is to be
oouragement.

MATHIS, Prop.

raised for this purpose, to be distributed
Five hunby direction of Miss Barton.
dred and seventy six persons were treated
at the emergency hospital today.
Many serious oases are reported
several deaths are likely to result.

and

MURDERED HIS DAUGHTER.
Awful

Crime

of

a

Cripple In New York

Sunday.
New York,
September 23.—Frederick
Schmidt, a cripple 60 years old, was arraigned in the Ilarlem pollca court today
chanred v*lth
having murderously assaulted his
14-year-old daughter Kate.
The girl des at the point of death with
her skull fraotured.

Schmidt

attacked

the girl with

without

apparent

au

axe

Co Where the Growds Go.
FOURTH

LARGEST

I

,j|

IN THE WORLD.

nrn vacation.

PLTTBURG WON.

plained one of the dealers: “If we were
men on their way to the collieries.
Dis- merely forcing up the price to obtain a
Jllnde Another Gain outlie Champion)
that the bituminous mines will be closed
trict Superintendent Boy of the Phila- profit we should not sell only one or two
leiterdaf.
to help out the antracite strikers who are
Philadelphia, September 23—Tomorrow
tons where 10 or 20 are asked for.
We
t& Reading Coal and Iron commorning will open the second week of delphia
not
sanctioned
the
national
officers.
are doling out what we have at the adby
informed Gen. Gobin
the anthracite ooal miners’ strike and de- pany’s workings,
Cincinnati, September 23.—Chicago out
that he had assurances that many of his vanced prloe. When the market breaks
WYOMING VALLEY QUIET.
an
important beariug
today
velopments having
played the locals in both games
we will let our customers have their full
employes remained away from the colon the outcome of the struggle are looked
Wllkesbarre, Pa,, September 22.—The and won easily. Scores:
room
lieries only through fear of mob violence. winter supply at the regular figures. Of close of the
first week of the great mifor.
course this is a contingency, but mean(First Game.)
Gen. Gobin early in
the
ners' strike finds everything tranquil in
day drove
An effort will be made in the morning
00000003 1—4
while we are not playing Into the hands
Cincinnati,
the distriot which will be the
the Wyoming
to start work in the collieries located in through
valley. Tnera has been Chicago,
10U00802 U—0
of the operators.”
scene of the militia operations tomorrow
no disturbance
of any consequence durSchuylkill county with the protection of
ErThe squeeze In coal Is proved on InvesClncinnnati,
Hits,
0; Chicago, 9.
after
his
conference
with
the
mine
ing the six days and from the present rors, Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 5. Batteries,
three regiments of the State National and,
more
to be the making of the “coal
tigation
superintendents, completed his plan of
outlook there will be none. It is thought Breltensteln and Kahoe;
Taylor and
Guard in all numbering about 2000 men
a combination of nine coal cartrust,”
action.
At 6 o'clock tomorrow morning
that if any trouble arises it will be in the I Kllng.
Some of these mines
were voluntarily
(Seoond Game.)
live battalions of infantry, the Governor’s rying roads which control the output of Hazleton
closed Saturday by the operators at the
region where 6ome of the colthe Pennsylvania anthracite region.
0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Cincinnati,
and Battery
will leave their
troop
C,
lieries
are still being operated.
of
the
the
with
county sheriff,
request
0 0 1 0 2 1 4 9—8
A reporter, after oalling on various
Chicago,
and march out on the roads leadcamp3
The
United
Workers
held
Mine
meetmore men
objeot of checking the disorder in and
sales agents and all the offices In New
ErHits, Cincinnati, 8; Chloago, 12.
to the collieries. The troops will conabout Shenandoah, where the riot
ings in many places this evening and
oo- ing
0.
BatYork of the coal roads
holding the key Sheriff Toole and his deputies were con- rors, Cincinnati. 2; Chicago,
tinue
on the move during the time the
curred Friday, which resulted in the killGrlllith
and
teries, Newton and Peltz;
to the situation, made a tour of the yards
workmen are going to the mines.
It is
demned for their shooting at Shenandoah. Kllng.
ing of one of the rioters by the sheriff's
the Hudson river front from Jeralong
WAGNER’S TRIPLE.
Gen. Gobin’s intention to have a portion
A meeting of operators was h9ld in
posse.
sey City to Weehawken; then rode over
St. Louis, September 23.—Hans Wagner
If you hiiYQ not risited this parlor, you should.
Mahoney City
this city today and
the situation disThe operators and mine owners claim of the troops proceed to
You will
one or two of the roads that have
storage cussed. Several of the
three and one half miles from here
that a suihcient number of hands to run about
operators said the won the game in the fourth Inning with
near by, to
see for himself just
yards
to suppress any disturbances that may ocPowell inar?el at the inagnilnde of it, and at the large crowds which can
at Shenandoah
was not unex- a triple to the right field fence.
many of the collieries are desirous of rewhat the situation is. and on returning affray
cur there.
pected. Where an attempt is made by outpltched Leever, but the visitors' hits
turning if they tan be protected from aswas satlshed that the amount of coal on
befonnd there any night in the week.
During the afternoon,
Capt. Daniel
force to prevent a body of workingmen came when they were needed. Score:
saults from the disorderly element. The
and It easily runs Into hundreds
Iron police, hand,
from going to work, bloodshed invariably St. Louis,
sheriff found himself unable to control Christian of the Coal and
00000000
1—1
of thousands of tons, Is sufficient to keep
00020010 0—8
follows. One operator thought the same Pittsburg,
this element and hence his request Tor and W. H. Richardson, superintendent I
this region in fuel lor more than a month
of
the
s
collieries
at'
Reading
company
condition of affairs would exist in the
Ertroojjs was con p ied with by the governlilts, St. Louis, 8, Pittsburg, 4.
without any valid return on the part of j
sep24tl2t
Mahony City, called on Gen, Gobin and
or.
Wyoming valley were an attempt made rors, St. Louis, 2; Pittsburg, 2. Batteries,
the holders for advancing prices.
and
and
O’Connor.
asked
for troops.
Powell
Criger;Leever
Capt. Christian said
to operate any of the collieries now idle.
No estimates of the mine workers likeThe best argument In favor of a good
SATURDAY’S GAMES.
the situation at Mahoney
City differed
ly to return to work In the morning has
supply being on hand is the fact that al
from
that
at
this
in
that
the
forplaoe,
been made by either side.
Boston,
September 22.—Philadelphia
THE
ON
TKOOPS
MOVE.
the coal-carrying roads have always been
won the final game today.
Both played gale, but was bo leaky
that
she sank
Q Hetness prevailed today throughout eigners were willing to return to work, busiest In summer, carrying train loads
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
22.—The
Pa.,
Pottsvllle,
September
but were intimidated by the dissatisfied
thi entire region.
poorly in the field but the visitors man- while endeavoring to make land, the npm
of ooal to storage yards and tidewater to Eighth regiment, Pennsylvania National
shore in boats.
reaching
English
speaking
employes.
to
at
Eighty
Donahue
critical
times.
per
Sime ma°s meetings were hsld which
support
be prepared for the Inevitable drain that Guard, Col. Theodore H. Hoffman com- aged
cent of the foreigners, Superintendent
wero addressed by 6trike leaders, but all
Attendance, 8,000. The score;
A TALK OK TWO CITIES.
winter always
with headquarters
at Pottsit.
The
manding,
brings
upon
11
ichards
said, were In favor of remainCOKMBCTBD TO Jl'LY 4, p.ioo.
the meeting were conducted In an orderly
00200110 0—4
strike has had no bearing upon ville, reoelved orders early this morning Boston,
existing
Washington,
September 23.—The popuing at work.
0 2 010010 1—5
manner.
the Industry as referring to the past four from Harrisburg to mobilize
his regi- Philudelgika,
of
the
lation
of
I
olty
Woonsocket, K.
Gen. Gobin said he could not promise
Base hits—Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 9.
opricK nouns.
months, and the usual amount of coal ment nt Mahoney plain at 5 o’clock a. in.
1900—
to locate troops at Mahoney City,
but
Errors—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 0. Bat- as otilolally announced today Is:
has been mined as In former years.
were sent out
JN SCHUYLKILL REGION.
Postmaster’s Offl.ee, (Sundays exoeptel M)
teries—Willis
and
These
Donahue
aud
Immediately
messengers
show
28.204;
1893—20,880.
Clarke;
figures
would endeaver to have soldiers in that
*. m. to 5 p. m.
and by 3 o’clock the regiment had five McFarland.
an increase In population of 7,374,or 35.40
CUAL REGION AMAZONS.
Strike Situation 1m Very Satisfactory to
vicinity early tomorrow morning. Major
t ashler's offlce, (Sundars excepted.)
MO a.
ST.
LOUIS
WON.
to
move.
companies ready
per oent from 1890 to 1900.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, Ml
W. A. Miller, brigade inspector, was toOllicers.
Mt. Carmel,
a. rn. to 6.00 p. no.: Kegistry department, Mia
22.—
The Fourth Keglment, with headquarPenn,
September
bureau
22.—St.
Louis
The
announces
that
tho
census
Pittsburg,
September
detailed
Gen.
Gobin
aB
day
by
provost
in. to 6.00 p. m.
Harrisburg, Pa., September 23.—The marshal and he established headquarters Women are the leaders of the Mt* Carmel ters at Allentown, also arrived early this won the third game of the series by hit- population of Gloucester. Mass.,Is 20.12 1
(Stnenu 1* i1 very.
(Sunday* excepteX) Ml
strikers. The strength of their
tireless morning, followed later by the Twelfth ting Chesbro hard and
situation in the Schuylkill strike region
'This Is an In- a. m. to 7.00 p. ra. Sundays MO tu M a a
driving him out as against 34,551 In 1300.
in the post office building. The guard is
I. 0U to ioo p. in.
and suffering has become an acIs very satisfactory to the ollicers on duty
with
at
patience
headquarters
regiment,
Sunbury of the box in the sixth Inning.
Waddell crease of 5.95 pur cent.
composed of over 100 men of the 8th in- tive
tarrirn.' /tettvertes, (Sundays excepted.)-Ii
foroe.
'The men who will not strike and Williamsport.
at the national guard
then went in and not another hit
headquarters in fantry.
was
business section of the city between lltcii «4
Guards are located at all street
will have to deal henceforth with
Their advices from there
these
The opinion
streets at 7.00, 9.00 and U.OO a. ra. LB sad
here is that one troop of made by the visitors.
1
mlta
Harrisburg.
CROWDS.
LONELY AMONG
Attendance, 8,600.
corners in the central part of the
town
6 p. ra.; In other sections at law u. m.. i.Bp. ta
women.
Here Is a typical Incident:
today were that everything was quiet and and, while the soldiers are not
cavalry seems a rather small force to send The soore:
Sunday
delivery at Oflice window, »M to US)
expeoted
On Monday, when the strike became to a place like the Shenandoah region,
no serious trouble was anticipated.
Ad- to do
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from strut
Traveling Mciy Are Overcome In m
01810100 0—6
police duty, they have been inPittsburg,
boxes
at
7.oo aud 11.00 a. tn.. 4.00 and MO p a.
general here, the Rider colliery remained with its collieries scattered for miles and St. Louis,
City of Strange Faces.
j itant General Stuart was In his oilioe structed to
1 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 0—7
buiulays. ft.oo p. ra. only.
keep a sharp lookout for dis- in
ail day in oloso oommunloation with the
operation. Only a third, approximate- some think an entire brigade will be
“There are many degrees of loneliturbances. Chief Burgess, David Brown
AltlUVAl. AXl> IiKTARTTltB OS MAILS
Base hits—Pilttsburtr.il: St. Louis. 14.
if the mob
ness,” reflectively remarked a grixzled
necessary to preserve] order
troops in the held, Gov. Stone is taking today caused to be posted throughout the ly, of the men bad struck.
Boston, Southern and Western, m termed Ah
St.
0.
BatErrors—Pittsburg, 4;
Louis,
The women could not abide their timor- 6hows any disposition to break loose.
traveler to a correspondent offices and connections via. Hoe too h Mali
commercial
an active interest In the operation of the
town proclamations prohibiting the asteries—Chesbro, Waddell and Zimmer;
>f the Philadelphia Inquirer, “but there railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrlre st lift
ous policy, so on Tuesday night,
s.)ldlers and is being kept fully advised
when
The Ninth regiment of Wllkesbarre and Jones and Crlger.
ft.co and 10.4ft p. ra.; close loo and 11.43 a m,
sembling of crowds on the streets and the
is one that, when I used to experience it,
Rider
men
of their
left
movements.
found
General
the
Thirteenth
of
ft.00 aud P.oo p. ra.; bun,lays, arrttre 1X45 anu
are
work,
they
Major
regiment
Scranton,
CHICAGO’S LUCKY HITS.
calling on the citizens to preserve order.
hit me worst of nil, I tell you,” couliuued II. 00 p. tik, eiose 11.4ft a. ql, 4.(0 and ISO p. m.
themselves face to faoe with an army of held in reserve in
Miller is at on duty at headquarters with
anticipation that an
and
books
sample
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 22.— ;be man of mileage
000 angry women, most of them leading outbreak
Boston, Southern a tut Western, and Intern*.
Col. Elliott of Philadelphia, as the Adjuwill
occur in either of these
CUSTOMARY QUIETUDE.
Chicago made hits at the right time to- trunks. “It is the sensation that comes dial# offices and connections, rla Hoston ind
their little children by the hands and regions.
tant General and Major Heltler ganj aide
Maine
railroad. (Western dimurn)—Arrire st
a
»vcr n
man, especially
young man,
a close and
day and won
No Change In Coal Strike
Interesting
10.4ft a. in., ft.30 and 6.M p. ra. ; dose too and &00
on the Governor’s staff. Col. Itlchardson, Absolutely
many carrying their babies in their arms.
when he is on a traiu carrying him into ane llu.
900.
The
in
aud ftBOp. in
score:
game.
Attendance,
Situation.
It generHisses, shouts and execrations came Iroin
keeper of the state arsenal, has been at
a great city for the first time.
THE BRITISH LAUGHED.
KeetiWn. via Maine Oolrsi KaDroad-Arfive
01001002
0—I
Cincinnati,
i
the
the women.
his post almost constantly since Friday
2.ooana 4.o a. in.. 1X46 end tti p. in; ek>*i
ally strikes him ns the outskirts of
10008001 0—5
Hnzleton, Pa., September 23.—There
Chicago,
io.oi and 11.45 a.na. and too p.m. Sunday*,
city are reached and the twinkling elec- t.oo,
night, ready for any emergency or to was
-uiacKiegsi" tney criea, “how do you
12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ and MC
Base hits—Cincinnati, 8;
absolutely no change In the coal
Chicago, 0. tric lumps begin to come into view. As arrive
dare to work? You are ruining our cause Said He Was tu No
meet any demand that may be made for
ni.
Fear of Being Tak- Errors—Cincinnati, 1;
strike situation in the Lehigh region toChicago, 2. Bat- the train gets nearer the center of tlia p.
and
Intermediate offices tnd connie
The
ninth
Augusta.
and thirteenth regiteries—Scott and Peitz;
troops
stealing our children's bread.”
Menefee
and
en to Havana.
to*
day and the customary Sunday quietude
city and the lights multiply tenfold the Hon via Maine Central tatlroad-Arrive at MO.
And they hurled great jagged stones at
Kling.
ments are still being held under
waiting prevailed.
t'.on
r,.
.st-.d
in
1X46 and 6l5p.ro.; cloie at
This afternoon the employes
sensation increases utmost in like proMADE IT THREE STRAIGHT.
the "blacklegs,”
orders and If additional troops are needed
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.0* p. m.
who attempted no deof the Calvin Pardee mine met at Lattiportion, but it doesn’t get in Its best licks
Form mgton. Intermediate offlees andeoau'
fense but ran for their lives, wading knee
New York, September 22,—New York until the train stops in the center of the
they can be on duty within two hours.
Washington,September 22.—Fourth Astlnns, via Maine Central railroad-Arme a
mer, and the United Mine Workers held
The aggregate strength of
a stream rather than go by
sistant Postmaster General Bristow was made It three
the
three mass
deep
through
station
nud
the
to
12.45
and 6.15 p. m. ;clo*e atj.43 a. ro. aud li m
straight
big
by
passengers
begin
defeating
meetings at both Epley and Heaver the road
where the women stood massed shown
at the Polo grounds again this
disembark.
ttocktan-i, utter mediate offlees and MM**
a Havana despatch saying
regiments of Infantry of troop of cavalry Meadows.
that
Brooklyn
j “Here is where the newcomer feels, in- tiotis via Knox and llncoln ralimad-Amw
Tonight the presidents of
The next day »ot a man ap- former Director General
oud one battery of artillery In the Held,
together.
of Posts Bath- afternoon. Donovan went up In the air in !
12.4ft and 6.00 p. ra.j close at 6.00 aud n w
three anthracite districts
comprising the peared at the Kider
deed, he is a stranger in a strange land.
is not over 2,000.
the
It
fourth
had
bone's
and
been
Skotrhepan, lnierineduite offlees and ronaee
colliery.
gave New York live runs.
attorneys bad asked for his (Hris
entire hard coal lieldB cf Penn sly van la,
lien-*, via .Maine Central railroad-Arrlm at
the trainload numbers 3fX) or -100
closed—and by the women.
tow’s) indictment and extradition to Ha- Kennedy, who replaced him, was a puz- > Say
12.40 p. n:.;close nt 12 m.
had a conference with President Mitchell
It seems to him that every
Operator Kider Immediately sent mes- vana. He laughed at the story and said zle to the New Yorks. There was consld-! passengers.
Island Pond. Vt., mtenae«a«» offices sod
RAILROADERS MAY STRIKE. for the purposes of discussing the situaother man and woman has some friend
to all his striking employes to the in view of the trouble It took to
connections, via Grand Trunk JUilw-Aa
arable
sages
both
teams.
4
n4 !
iu Aa 4
litem
a1
bnAw,.
kicking by
get a
Doyle
tion as it now prevails in the anthracite
rive at T.oo, il-45 a m.. 6.00 p. in.; Sundsyi
effect that he would guard them to and man extradited to Cuba, he did not feel was hurt by being run
to llefnae to Handle Nun-lfuiuu
P-8
into^by Keeler and actly where to go to meet friends und ac- a. ni.; close at 7.30 a- nu 1.00 and
region.
5.oo p. in.
from their homes.
Hut the men stood In any immediate danger,
coo
Coal.
liegai'ding retired in favor of Grady. Attendance quaintances, and how to get there quick- Sundays
During normal times a colliery here
Gorham. AIntermediate offices sad
firm and the colliery Is still tied up,
the three
est.
As for himself, he may know tbe nectious, %la Grand Trunk ral'road-Amvesi
private employes of Bath bone, >,000. The score:
and there works on Sunday, but today
i) and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays
Scranton, Pa., September 23,—It now
Tdaoy the women are planning how carried on the post otfloe rolls,Mr,Bristow LSreoklyn,
00200103 2—5 name of the hotel nf which he intends to 7.
8UBr
not a pound of coal was
mined In
the
n. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 5.0# p mMew YoiJj,
begins to look as If the strike would ex01060000 x—ti stop, but he has never seen it and hasn’t days
they may best deal with the men at Lo- said:
at 7..0 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Hazleton region.
Every one of the 25 or cust
*• **“
a
the
tend to the railroaders, at least in this
Base
idea
in
11.45
what
at
V.Ooand
direction
slightest
to go
.WonU(al~Arrive
hits—Brooklyn, 8; New York, 9
“These cases were taken as soon as ;i
Gap, the only large colliery now In
wad4!
more towns In this
Errors— Brooklyn, 1; New York, 3.
region was quiet.
He has to turn to a police- o. oo |>. in., close at i.oo and 7.30 p. n.
The
Bat- to reach it.
switchmen had another
region.
here.
Hearing of this, th9 got to them. I investigated first the Uu- j teries—Donovan,
close 7.30 p. in.
Three of the deputies wffB were sworn operation
and
man
for
directions
Kennedy
as
to
its
location or to
McGuire;
Intermediate offices Md
conference today
>\enrton.
with
their national
Ft.,
&
Coal
Heading
company, ban postal service, then the Havana oilice
K K.Uawley and Bowerman.
a hackmnn to haul him there.
In by Sheriff Harvey of Luzerne county Philadelphia
If any nectious, via Mountain Division M. U
which owns the colliery,
officers, Grand Muster Frank T. Hawley
this morning and lastly Kuthbone’s
individual
acArrive at T.rO p, m.;close at 8.00am.
man ever thinks of his home
and who are sons of prominent Wilkes*
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
«nwhere
and
town,
offices
and Grand
lutermediaU
A'.
Harttctt.
//..
sent two cars of soldiers to the gap to counts. These
Secretary John E. Tipton of barre
men were dropped from
he knows everybody and everybody knows
nectious via Mountain Division M. v-&■
families, were arrested late last
Won
Lost. TVr.Ct. I
closeais
Club._
the men working there,
Buffalo, to discuss the request of the
protect
the rolls, as I remember it, at the
m.;
7.60
where
end
m
in.
aud
he can go about blindfolded Arrive at 8.60
him,
p.
night at Freeland on the charge of high
78
Brooklyn,
49
Hut a greater force
striking miners that they refuse to handle
thafi soldiers or of May, a few days after I had gotten
almost as well as with his eyes wide m. ami 12.00 m.
.nAtaavoAW
Rochester. A'. H.. lntei mediate offices
way robbery.
78
They are Hamilton EarnPittsburg,
62
.684
i
non union coal. Mothlng could be learned
he
can subside is
thinks of it then.
open,
latent In these round to
And in nine nectious. > la Portland A Kocbester faUW*
weapons
them
One
of
the
j
officially.
j
60
Van Buren B. Howard and A. R.
Philadelphia,
67
537 times
*
of what was done further than that the ham.
Arrive at6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 am.,
women.
If the men light, the women questions that will have to be decided in
01
*uston,
01
!&oo there. out of ten he wishes himself back ami
Jr.
The men are aooused of
1.2 p. ni.
national officers and a committee of local Shoemaker,
00
too,” volunteered a Polish woman the case of Bathbone Is whether ho must. J Chicago,
07
.472
light
Cumberland Mills. Gorham and
robbing a Polish liquor dealer of $1(57 in
5t. Louis.
“With a second trip to a city the lonely
65
08
Arrive at 8.45 a.
switchmen would go
447
to New York towhen the stike was mentioned
{Saccarnfrpa)
to her. reimburse the government
for the sala- < Cincinnati,
cash.
The squire committed the three
64
71
432 feeling begins to wear off, and after p. ni.;close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. andtMf.**
morrow and
that on their return some‘Strike no good if every man not join. rl?s of these men while
and tape Colt l
1
were
ww
In
his
Portland.
South
68
York,
they
70
’431 awhile the victim grows to looking for- Arrive nt 7.30 11.00 Willard
men, but instead of looking them up at
8.00 p. m.;cl<M8
a. m.
We make him. We tired of hungry, tired private
thing definite would be done.
Tho purI
had
no
ward to getting back there
right to'pass
employ.
Freeland, the aocused were driven 80
Hut a. m.. 1.30 and 6JO p. in.
again.
_iiriv6 730
af poor wages. We iight ourselves,”
pose of their visit could not be learned,
on that,
but I could decide that they 1 SCHOONERS
MAY
Plcasanldatt and ('ash TownHAVE FOUN- it hits the most of us hard the first time,
miles over the mountain to Wllkesbarre,
4.30 p. m.7 olose
but It is supposed It is to petltloh Presijust ns I have described, and it’s a mighty and 11.16 a.m. and m.
svere not needed in the Havana olfioB and
WHO IS MITCHELL ?
DERED.
where they arrived at daylight this mornand 1.30 and 0.30 p.
dent Traesdale of the Delaware, Lackadepressing sensation, you mny well be*'
New York, September 22.—President [ dropped them, accordingly
As to the
St. Johns, N. F., September 23
ing.
Dam- lieve.
wanna
Jgl AVD JKA1H
Western
to spare
them t he
1
of
them
after
I
had
asked
paying
Jllphant of the Delaware and
o ged vessels -jontinue
to make this
a. m., 418 P
Hudson jharge
port
tusk of handling the non-union washery
peaks ismnd—Arrive at J9.3)
company intimated today that his coin pa- 1 !or Bathbone s
prosecution, It Is only f roin the Grand Hanks,
m.
THE LADIKsT
One reports a
Hi.
Clme at 8.30 ft. HI.. 2.30 p.
Ar.
oulm and save them from the alternative of
1
iy would not treat with its striking em- i lecessary to say that I never asked for c olllslon between
Harpsuetl, Long and ch*t**W*t at 8.00atwo
French fishing
The pleasant effect ami
rive at o.oo a ni., 6 03 p. m.; Close
strikirg or refusing the miners’ request.
perfect
1
ils
snrety
until
1
had
reat
the
after
dictation
of
John
prosecution
ployes
R chooners
Mitchell,
during the gale, ourrylng away with which ladles
3.30 p. ill.
Organizer Dllcher said today that the
may use Syrup of Figs,
1 ,urned home and handed In my report.” t ho masts of
president of the strikers’ organization.
STAOB MAIUI.
both.
They were driven out; under all conditions,
miners had been assured of outside help
makes
It
c*05®
their
"When Mitchell leaves our country, he
c f sight and It. is
feared they foundered, favorite
liuirrry Reach—Arrive at5.3#p.*n,l
that would permit them to continue on
To
remedy.
the true and 2
got
vill never be heard of again,” ho said.
rhlch would represent a loss of
about 40 genuine article, look for the name of the
Stops tile Cougli
and
strike for six months at least after their S OF STOMACH.BOWELS.ttIDNEYS
‘I really don’t care to express my opinat 6.00 a
1 ives.
and works ofT tlic Cold.
7 Jo a. tn. and 6J0 p. m. i close
California
Own resources had be.n exhausted.
Fig
Co,
Syrup
near
!
ion of that man.
printed
AND FEMALE ORGANS.
Who is ho? Are Mr.
The
crew
of
the
sohoonor
.axativo liromo-Qitlnlne Tablets cure a cold
Kestrel made the bottom of the
The
tie-up remains practically the
L’ruesdell and myself and
package. For ^salo by Windham, Raymond and booth voter-**
seven
other i a one day. No Cure, No l’ay. Trice 25 cents 1 and yesterday.
The ship rode out the all
p. in.
druggists.
at 10.00 ft. tn. 1 close at 2.00
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TROOPS TO LEAVE.
__

Forces

American

to

(th

Instant as
to tho attitude of
the
ovornment of tho United States
iD ^
g it'd to the exemplary punishment
of the
n otahle leaders In
the crimes
committed
1: i
Pekin, against International inw
1
ave the
honor to make the

;

«

( Charge’s

following

**

batement:

17,

, >er

19

memorandum, dated Septem- artillery, gunshot
wound,'chest,
00.)
line of duty.

1- The government of the
United States
I ias not any present
intention to wlthIraw Its legation from Pekin.
2— Thejgovermnent of the United States

locepts the plenipotentiary
: Sari Li Hung
Chang

authority of
The
government of the United
States
r as from the outset
and’PrlnoeJChlng as
proclaimed it e pur- ] irlraa facie sullioient for the
preliminary
r use to hold to the uttermost
acoounta- legotlatlons looking toward the return
L 'illty the
responsible authors o£
anv
)f the Imperial government and to the re\ rungs don? In
China to citizens ot
the sumption of Its
authority at Pekin, and
l nltjd States and
their interests, ns was toward the
negotiations of a complete set* t ited
in
the
government's circular tlement
ns
by the duly appointed
plenipoommunioation to t he powers of
3
tentiaries of the powers and of China.
July
list,
These wrongs have been
committed I 8—To these ends, the.Unlted^States'mlnmt
alone In Pekin, but In
many parts l6ter In Pekin will be authorized to enter
t the
anil
empire,
their punishment is Into
■relations with Earl Ll
and Prinoe
i Kdievud t? bo an
essential element of
any
Chlng as the Immediate representatives
effective settlement which shall
prevent
of the Chinese Emperor.
1
recurrence of such
outrages and bring
to
Department of State. Washington, Seppermanent safety and pence in
tember 21, 1900.
-<hlna,
it Is thought,
however, that no
mnitlve measures can be so
effect ive by
ARMY WILL LEAVE.
vay oi
x-eparatlon for wrongs suffered
But a Strong Fleet Will Uemuln
mil as deterrdtot
In
examples for the future
Chinese Waters.
is the
degradation and punishment of
he
responsible authors by the supreme
Washington, September 22.—The Navy
Terse Answers to Russia’s Three mporlal authority
itseli; and it seems Department this afternoon issued the folmly just to
China that she should be lowing statement:
itlordeil in the tirst Instance an
“In view of the possibility that later,
opportunity to ito this and thug rehabilitate her- when circumstances so warrant, the land
self before the world.
Believing thus, Torce in China will be materially reduced,
ind without
abating in any wise its de- the naval force in Asiatic waters will be
J
to exact the
purpose
Washington, September 83—The State
fullest ac- from time to time increased with refer
tonight made public tne countability trom the responsible authors enoe to American Interest in China and
Department
af the wrongs we have
also in the Philippines. The following
suilered In Ohina
text of the notes addressed by It to the
Kussla and the
of
government of the United States
orders have therefore been issued today: •
Germany,
governments
is
not disposed as a
“The Dorothea, at League Island and
China In answer to Inquiries from them
preliminary condition
to entering into diplomatic
as to the attitude of the Unlted[States tonegotiations the Annapolis at Norfolk have been orward various phases of the Chinese pro- with the Chinese government to join in dered to fit out for the Asiatic station.
The Wilmington has been ordered to the
blem. The forecasts of these notes made t he demand that said government surrenId the press appear to have been accurate der to the powers such persqns as, accord- Asiatic station via the Mediterranean and
for although nowhere in the text Is ref- ing to ; the determination of the powers will be replaced on the South Atlantic
The Albany at
to the withdrawal of the themselves, may be held to be the first station by the Atlanta.
erence made
been ordered to
Piraeus has
Manila.
States troops from China, the and real perpetrators of those
United
wrongs.
been
ordered to
official statement, Issued by the navy de- On the other hand, this government is The Kentuoky has
to fit out for the Asiatic
partment In advance of the publication disposed to hold that the punishment of New York
authors of these station.
responsible
of the notes,bears out th9 prediction that the high
above mentioned vessel, the
Of the
the government Anally has decided up- wrongs not only in Pekin, but throughKentuoky is a first class battleship with
on such a material reduction of its mil- out China, Is essentially a condition to be
a displacement of 11,525 tons and a speed
itary strength as will amount to a with- embraced and provided for in the negodrawal of the army as an offensive Instru- tiations for a final settlement.
It is the of about 16 knots. The Albany Is the
This statement from the Navy purpose of this government at the earll- latest addition to the protected cruisers.
ment.
Her
displacement is 3,437 tons an I her
Department, moreover, is full cf slgnlA- est.practlcuble moment to name its pleni20 knots.
The Wilmington is a
canue of a purpose on the part of the gov- potentiaries for negotiating a settlement speed
draft gunboat of 1 392 tons displacewith
light
in
it
see
to
It
there
the
to
Is
China,
and,
ernment
that,
any
meantime, to
ment and a speed of 16 knots. Her exsulseq ent attempt at territorial aggres- authorizs its minister in Pekin to enter
draft will make her valuthe part of any of the powers forthwith into conference with t he duly ceedingly light
sion on
in navigating the shallow waters
have declared themselves authorized representatives of£t,he Chinese able
who already
with a view of bringing of China, ''’he Annapolis and the Vicksabide by the expressed de- government
as willing to
about a preliminary agreement whereby burg ar3 smaller steel gunboats of 1,000
of the United States to re
termination
Their speed is
exercise of the imperial powers tons displacement eaoh.
train from seizing upon Chinese terri- the full
knots,
The fleet in Asiatic
about 13
for
the
ot
order
Is
then
the
United
Statee
to
lose
no
preservation
and.
the
tory,
and Philippine waters now comprises' 28
right or privilege which It now enjoys, protection of foreign life and property
The first class battleship Orevessels.
throughout China, pending final negotiby each action.
gon, the armored cruiser Brooklyn, the
The notes themselves are brief,consider- atlons with the powers, shall be assured.
New Orleans,Monooaoy, Monterey,NashAccept, sir, the renewed assurances of
ing the importance of the topics treated.
ville, Princeton, Don Juan de Austria
consideration.
The Kusslan and Chinese answers being my highest
Chinese waters and the
and Iris are in
DAVID J. lllDIi, Acting Secretary.
In the form of diplomatic memoranda,
Newark, Monadnoob, Yorktown, MariSPECK
VON
STENare
short to a degree
rarely seen in EKIEUEKK
etta, Ca6tlne, Conccrd, Isla de Cuba Isle
BEKO, eto., etc., etc., Washington.
diplomatic exchange. But In both cases,
de Luzon, Helena, Glacier, Bennington,
being completely responsive and favor- CONCERNING THE APPOINTMENT
Petrel, Yosemlte, Zallrn, Calao, Celtic,
able to
the Inquirer, they will escape
OF FRINGE CUING AS
Manila, Nanshan and
PLENIPO- General Alava,
criticism on that score.
Culgoa are at Manila or nearby.
TENTIARY.
Is
careThe answer to the German note
LI HUNG PKOCLAIMS.
fully phrased so as to soften the unquall(*)
TaKU, September ly.—Lii nung Uhang
Aed refusal of the United States govern(Handed to Mr. Adee by the Chinese has caused a proclamation to be posted In
to
nmKe me punisninenc or tnt
menc
Mr. Wu, September
17. 1900, the
minister,
principal oltles of the Chi Ll province
Chinese ring-leaders a condition prece10.15 a. m.)
calling upon the people and soldiers to
dent
to negotiations.
AIbo, it 1b note*
dated
Cablegram from Prince Chlng,
exterinmlnate all the Boxers,
that, la the expression of a purpose to In
(at Pekin) SeptemDer 8, 1900, transmitAll the Tao Talfl, magistrates and preslst upon the ultimate and proper pun
ted^by the Chinese minister at St. Peters- fects deserting their posts will be replaced
lahment of these offenders, the State De
burg on the 16th Inst., to Minister Wu, by others. The military officials are dipartment goes far beyond the Uermar who received it on the
night of the same rected to count the troops and report to
declaration on the subject.The announceday:
Li Hung Chang who, ttm proclamation
ment that the department Intends 1mm
“Foreign troops having entered Pekin says, will arrange all matters with fordlately to begin, through Air.Conger,con and 'Their
Majesties, the Empress Dowa- eign nations.
Terence with Chlng and LI Hung Chang
ger and the Emperor, having gone westin Tien
Leading British residents
although distinctly marking the faot tha ward on a
tour, 1 have received an impe- Tsln have telegraphed to the premiers In
these are only preliminary to final nego
rial edict appointing me envoy
plenipo- Australasia and other eastern colonies,
tlatlons, will have the effeffct tojforce th<
with full discretionary powers, in urging
tentiary
them to aid
In
obtaining
other powers to an Immediate deterinlna
conjunction with Grand Secretary LI strong government action to safe-guard
tion of their policies in this matter. The
Please their interests.
Hung Chang, to negotiate peace.
text of the correspondence follows:
State and request
inform Secretary of
«
BOXERS DEFEATED
PROPOSAL OF THE GERMAN GOVIn view of the long
friendly relathat,
IN REGARD TO THE
amber 22.—The Secretary
ERNMENT
London,
Sept
countions (existing between the two
DELIVERY OF THE RESPONSIof State for India has received the foltries) instructions be telegraphed to the
OF
RECENT
AUTHORS
BLE
lowing despatch from Gen. Gaselee. the
to
at
Pekin
minister
IN PEKIN
(United States)
CRIMES COMMITTED
commander of the British troops at PeAND THE REPLY OF THE UNITopen negotiations in a harmonious way
kin:
ED STATES THERETO.
at an early date to the interest and gratl“Pekin, September 19—A joint Angloncation of all concerned.”
American expedition of 1500 men and
(*)
four guns, about half British, proceed(II.)
German Charge D’Affaires

Leave China.

Position

flovcrimient’s

Recent

the

Reply

German !

(Government.

^°ut

(Questions.

j

(The Imperial

to the Secretary of State—Translate 1).
IMPERIAL GERMAN E Alii ASST.

Washington, September 18, 1900.
direction of the Imperial Gh&Bcellor, I have the honor to respectfully oommunlcate to Your Excel-

Secretary—By

Mr.

lency the following:
Th.» government of His Majesty, the
considers, as a preliminary
Emperor,
condition for entering into
diplomatic
with the Chinese governnegotiations
Kent, a surrender of such persons as are
determined upon as being the first and
commitreal perpetrators of the crimes
ted in Pekin against international law,
The number of perpetrators who served
wholesale execuas tools is too great; a
tion would be averse to the civilized concircumstances
science.
Furthermore,
would not allow that even the group of
leaders could be completely ascertained.
whose guilt
But the few among them
Is notorious
should be surrendered and

punished.

The

representatives

of

the

will be In a position
powers
to make or adduce In this Investigation fully valid testimony. The number
of those punished Is of less Importance
than tholr character as prlnolpal InstiIn

Pekin

to the Chinese Minister by the

towards a repetition of the crime.
The government of Ills Majesty, the
Kmperor, therefore proposes to the Inter-

ested cabinets that they request their representatives In Pekin to designate the
principal Chinese personages whose guilt
in the Instigation
or execution of the
crliing Is beyond a doubt.
A similar communication is forwarded
to the other interested cabinets.
Kequesilng of Your Excellenoy a reply
m soon br Is
practicable I embrace this
occasion
to tender the assurance of my
ttosc distinguished consideration.
STERN DERG.

(II.)
Secretary 11111 to trfe Imperial
German Charge D‘Affaires,)
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

(Acting

Washington, September 21, 1000.
Sir—-In response to your Inquiry of the

State, September 521,

Powers

pointed plenipotentiaries of the

and of China.
*
JTo these ends, the United States minister in Pekin will be authorized to enter
Prince
Into relations with Earl Li and

Chlng

as

the

immediate

representatives

of the Chinese Emperor.
DAVID J. HIED, Acting Secretary.
Department of State, Washington, September 21, 1900,
GOVINQUIRIES OP TIIlC RUSSIAN
ERNMENT AND REPLIES THERE

TO.

(!)

It can

ence

of

dysentery.
September 14, at Tien Tsin, Win, H.
Connor, Co. G, 14th Infantry, dysentery.
September 15th, at Pekin, John Knitter, Co. 1), 9th regiment U. S. Infantry,
Intestinal hemorrhage; at Peltsand, Wm.
Kelley, gun shot wound head, suicide.
Chaffee.
(Signed),

(Memorandum

handed

by the Russian Charge
De Wollant, September
—Translation )

to

Mr,

D'Affalros,

17,1900,

A dee
Mr.

10.45 a.ru.

thence, by

Kentemher

22.—Tt Is nfficinllv

stipulating that the
government
punishment of the ringleaders in the Chinese troubles should be a preliminary oonditionjio the negotiations, added that the
note was not iinal. The charge d'affaires,
did not make any such
It Is asserted,
man

statement and

was

not Instructed

to

do

so.

A despatch from Shanghai announces
Yon Waldersse
the sailing of Count
for Taku this afternoon on board the
German cruiser Hertha. His ohlef of staff
will proceed for Taku this evening by the
German steamer Saohzen.

Washington, September
Surgeon General Bache, of

22,—The War
Department has received the following
casualty list from Gen. Chaffee:
Taku.

to the en£, even by the powwhich llnd It neoessary to leave troops
at Pekin.
2— Are the full powers of Prince Chlng
and LI Hung Chang recognized as sufficient by the Federal government?

Adjutant General, Washington:
Pekin, 20th September—The following
casualties have occurred since last report:
September 8d, on board Relief, Taku
Gay, Second Assistant Engineer Hugh
Williams, U. S. A,, transport,Pe Chi LI,

the Feaeral government prepared
enter
to
to charge is retpresentatives
without delay upon the preliminary negoof the
with the

dysentery.

step

appropriate
ers

8—Is

plenipotentiaries

tiations

Emperor

of China?

(Memorandum

Washington,

September

September 6th, Andrew Hansen, seaman, transport Relief, drowned,
September 11 at Pekin, Sergeant H. P.
Nelson, Co. I, first regiment marines,
diarrhoea,

(li.)
In reply to

the Russian

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

of free

burning coals,

but found no enemy.
Prince Ching is urging
some of
the
legations to agree to the re-establishment
of the Chinese government.

U. & Jft.’S UUUJJ

x

.ft Alt.

Shorn

a

September 12, at Tien Tsin, Corporal
John Hughes, Battery D, third U. S.

Pure warm air

70 EXCHANGE ST.

says:
‘‘Of the increase in gross receipts $300,000 was due to an Increase in
mileage.
in operatOf the comparative increase
about $150,000
ing expenses ($1,858,373)
milewas due to additions to the road's
age; about $400,000 to a general advance
fuel and to the
in price of locomotive
for increased
larger quantity
required
train mileage about $200,000 to necessary
advancements and adjustments of wages;
about $600,000 to additional train mileservice incident to the
age and station
larger volume of freights and passenger
business transacted; and the remaining
$500,000 in part to che general increased
cost of material and supplies, but more
largely to greater expenditures for new

which
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Virgil CLAVIER

its

SCHOOL,

all kinds of garments for gentlemen
and ladies In a first class manner
at very reasonable prices.
Goods
sent for and returned.
Drop us a
postal aud we will do the rest.
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Photographic
Papers.

Baxter

Building,

Opens for Callers and

The negative is but the beginning and it is surprising how
the picture will look on different

Enroll-
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ment of
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Sept,
Office hours 10

to
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CLEAN,

We carry the following
ceived fresh every few days;

12 a. m. and 3 to 5

Sept. 17th.

Platino, Yelox, Solio,
Rex, Sepia and Rlue.

The Kinder Class
will
30

begin Sept.

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

8 Free St.
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THE THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

629 Forest Aye., Woodfords,
Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 10, 1900.
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Personal application may be made on Tuesday afternoons at the room, or address
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International

sep3eoa2w
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LESSONS, $0.00.
FRANK E. RANKIN,
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Director.
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MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT,

g

MALLISTER.
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Q

thoroughly ventilates.

Report of the Company

Boston, September 22.—The annual report or the Boston and Maine railroad was
issued yesterday in pamphlet form, and
shows an increase or
$2,276,147 in gross
earnings for the year ending June 80,
There is a surplus after dividends
1900.
of $172,016, as against $45,413 for toe preceding year. Brest lent Bucien Tuttle

on

q
ATLANTIC COMBINATION O
Hot Water nntl Warm Air
O
o
Ventilating Heaters.

Offices—76 COINOTERCIAL ST.

ManDan
Mention

Large Increase In Earnings.

x

in Port;and with our

Telephone 100.

RANDALuT

f§
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We are heating some
o£ the finest residences

mon.thu&sat-tl
The Annual

NOOK

No trouble to heat
the coldest days.

Franklin,
Cannels, Poca-

mi'0r!K

AAA

ATUNTIC FURNACE, g

also

Pennyroyal

n i_lumM

you have an

HOCK HILL IN PEKIN.

Pekin, September 19, via Shanghai,
September 23.—Mr. William Woodville
Kockhill, special United States representative in China, has arrived here.
The American cavalry expedition recently sent out has returned. It relieved
a
number of
Christians and destroyed
the Boxers’ headquarters,with a quantity
of arms and a number of proclamations,

—

will he warm i£

today received the following cablegram
English and American
from Surgeon Perley at NagaiakJ:
“Will send 41, lnoluding three officers hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
to the United States, 84 remaining, One
Enter up your orders and take advanhundred forty-one sick in hospital at Peof summer price.
tage
kin ; 125 at Tien Tsin, many of
them
mild.*3
This is considered a good showing considering what uthe army In China has
gone through.

■■

EVERY

Wo now have a good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
22.—Aoting Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
the army,

■■

@®@ ooooooooocx 3000000000

A GOOD SHOWING.

OF THE

Cumberland

Miss Sarali M. Haclser
Westbrook

-

—

Club

Farmers'

will be held

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25th
equipment and improvement,”
and 2t>th. at
funded indebtedness
The company’s
—SELECT SCHOOL OF—
amounts to $31,380,838, Thu outstanding
Through
September the following excur- Shorthand
All the good features retained.
& Typewriting
capital stock of the Boston and Maine is sion rates will apply to points named below:
Many new ones addod.
Will open in this City September 4tU.
Pupils
250,345 shares,of whioh 31,498 are preferred
Those old fashioned dinners will be better
receive Individual instruction * in Shorthand, than ever before.
From Portland to
The company
and 218,847 are common.
of
office
brandies
work,
Typewriting and all
For premium list or
otner
imformation
and will be aided in sec-ring employment.
owns 18,976 of its common shares,, upon
St. .Joint, S. B.,
M. W. PEARSON, President,
Eastport
Address,
and
St. Andrews, N. B.,
Cumberland
which no dividends are paid. At the end
Centte,
Miss Elinor S. Moody*
Proprietor,
Du
Calais,

MOODY’S

MISS

EXCURSIONS.

AUTUMN

WEST CUMBERLAND,

of the last lisoal
year the Boston and
but at the
Maine had no floating debt,
date of the present
report the company
This
notes.
owed $300,000 on demand
debt is due to the fact that during the
6lx years ending June 80, 1900 $1,251,043
has been expended for permanent additions to its property and that of its leased
lines,chargeable to capital account. It is
the purpose of the
company in the near
future to dispose among the stockholders
value
at current market
6,794 shares

nnm m mi

fit.nn k

The present mileage of the Boston and
Maine system is 3,260,
representing a
capital investment of 1201,000,000.
THE BARNEY FAST.
22.—From
figures
Bath, September
made it is learned that the 28-knot torpedo boat Barney, built at the Bath Iron
Works, while on a builders’ trial Thurs-

day, made 27M knots burning ordinary
fed into the
coal and with oold water

usually severe electrical storm accompanied by high wind and heavy rain caused
this
afternoon.
considerable
damage
was driven
The schooner Winnie C.,
ashore at Glace Bay, C. B., and will be a
total loss. The vessel was bound to HalThe
ifax with a cargo of coal and fish.
with such suddenness the
storm broke
schooner had no time to make a harbor.
uTnVfi’A O TiMJ

TPli1

A

I’ll

Mount Washington, N. H-, September
22.—With the thermometer at 32 degrees
storm
driving snow
this afternoon, a

raged for two

hours on the

summit

of

Me.,

bee,

H. B.

Round TiipRound Trip.
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of

sep3d&tlm

,,

H. P. C. HERSKY. Agt.

seplSdlw

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

$5.50

$4.75

Business Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augl2aeod2m

mountain

storm and
furious rain and hail
a
reached the summit in splendid condition, without any assistance,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOEMAN CO., i70 Treinont St., Boston, Mass,.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu,
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.

C. H. GUPPY &CO.. Portland, Me., Agents.
TWENTY LOST.

ONE STHIKE SETTLED.

tails.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightest little thing
that ever was made is JJr, King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness into energy,
They're
brain-fag into mental power.
wonderful in building up the health.
H,
P. S.
Sold
box
by
Only 25o per
Goold, 577 Congress street.

CLOUGH, Secretary,
Cumberland Centre.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.

GEORGE A. LIBBY
TeacHer
....of....

Piano and

Singing.

INQUIRE OF

WILL

F.

LIBBY,

WITH

CRESSEY,

—

JONES

&

ALLEN,

Portland, Maine.
Residence, No.

13 Bryant St.,
Woodfords. Maine,
sep21eodim*

I

I_

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST.,
ME-

ooachers McBride and McCormick. The
former of the duet will probably remain
all the season from next week on.
Next Saturday the first game of the season will b9 played on Yale field with
The outlook for the
Trinity college.
Yale eleven is most encouraging in the

on

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?
WBBBBB—B—BMBMHE—-

maySdtf

n

—

1-TTfflnriiaMi

■ ——|

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

Executor’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed Executor of the
will and testament of

he

last

SAMUEL C. LORING, late of North Yarmouth
in tlie County of Cumberland,deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CHARLES S. SWEKTSER.
No. Yarmouth, Sept. 12, 1900.
septl7dlaw3wM*
REMOVED and
permanently cured
without pain or
loss of blood. No
plaster, knife or
pasto used. Book
and circulars describ- son 0 E
enfc
J£g
si $ H
lug treatment free, fl H

£?h m H | A ms rgn
1 M Hil I H I § a
Eg
II Sal 5 EgS ssf
IlilMIallSfli 10
lykl fl
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Wit. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

yfll

Address,

F.W.A.EERGENGREN.M.D.
127 Chatham 8treet,
LYNN, .... MASS.

|■

0 l$S
mSs

|

1
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6
H
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AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'
97

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portland

STEPHEN

BERRY,

as

the men have been out of the
account of Injuries and they
have rounded into good playing form,
of

playing

The Knack

PORTLAND,

YALE’S STRONG MEN.
New Haven,Conn., September 22.—The
practice of the Yale football eleven this
afternoon was of the usual order, though
less of It, owing to the fact that for six
days the men have been put through the
pace pretty stiffly. Trainer Murphy and
Capt. Brown were assisted by former
head coach
Butterworth, '95, who came
for a few days preceding the coming of

none

one fourth of the amount of the b.d.
Blanks on
which proposals must be made, plans, specifiand
furtner
cations
information
may be
obtained at the office of said Commissioner on
and alter Friday the 2ist Inst. Bids should be
ma'ked ‘‘Proposal for Exchange Sr., Sewer”
and addressed to GEO. N. FEKNALD, Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right
to reject any or alt bids should he deem it for
the interest of the city so to do.
septndtd
September 17. 1900.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

of other vessels were greatly damaged
and many fishermen who were away in
boats over-hauling their trawls when the
gale arose, were drowned.
The British barb Mary Hendry, CapNew
tain Page, from
York, for St.
John’s,with anthracite coal, has arrived.
She was dismasted during the
gale, her
her
bulwarks
decks were swept and
smashed and much deck
gear carried

light of the past week’s experience,

proposals for rebuilding sewer in Exchange streer, will be received at the office of
Commissioner of Public Works, Portland,
Maine, until Thursday, September 27th, moo,
at 12 o'clock M., when they will be publicly
No bid will be received and
opened and read.
deposited unless accompanied by a properly
certified check on some national bank in the
sum of $500.
Said check must be made payable
to the order of the Treasurer of the City of
Portland. A bond of some responsible Surety
Company will be required for the faithful performance of the contract in a sum not less than
the

art

St. Johns, N. F., September 22.— An
unknown American fishing vessel foundered on the Grand Banks during last
week's gale and all of her crew, about
twenty in number, perished. The French
“banker'’ Thornley foundered and fourteen of her crew were drowned while six
escaped. The schooner Eddie lost three
The schooner
men.
JJolphln was dismasted and lost three men. A numbar

in

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 23.—At
12.30 this morning,both sides of the great
wage conference between the AmalgamatBd Workers and the Steel Works give out
agreement.
that they have reached an
The scale will be signed and all the mills
will start next week. No details are givconference is likely to re
The
en outmain in session very late arranging de-

MAINE.

Sealed

Yesterday afternoon
“Burge” Bickford, the one-armed guide, away.
crossed the northern peaks from Kandoiph
the

THE DEATH HOLD.

1— Has the Federal government the Intention to transfer the residence of the le
This
gatlon from Pekin to Tien Tsin?
has been recognized as practical and

MISCELLANEOUS.

Superior Quality.

a

declared that there is no truth In the
statement appearing in the papers that
the German, charge d’affaires in Washington, on
presenting the note of the Ger-

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAL.

Ko Chao,

ed to Lin

Berlin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Y|llir"

September 16, and tubes,
This performance has
delighted her
night march, got in the rear
of "the
Boxers’ headquarters at Pel Ta builders who now feel that she will easiWu’s Chu, the well-known eight temples, 12 ly exceed the contract requirements.
Memorandum in response to Mr.
launches
The Bagley, a sister ship,
of a miles west or Pekin. The Boxers were
communication, September 17, 1900,
o’clock and
completely surprised and lost 50 men. here Tuesday noon at one
cablegram from Prince Chlng, dated Pe-_
Mrs. Josephus
Our casualties were nil.
will be ohrlstened gby
kln, September 8, 1900.
“In the evening a squadron of the first Daniels, a sister to Ensign B agley, who
States
of
the United
The government
in
Lancers went on to San
Ker was the first American officer killed
of Bengal
accepts the plenipotentiary authority
Ten and destroyed the new arsenal there
the war with Spain. She will be accomand Prince Ching
Earl LI Hung Chang
September 18, the Americans and the panied by her motner and her brother, Caas prlma facie sufficient for the prelimiBritish
returned to their det David Worth Bagley of the Annapolis
bulk of the
rethe
toward
nary negotiations looking
Two hundred remain at Naval Academy.
headquarters.
turn of the imperial Chinese government
Ta
for a few
authority Pel " Chu with McDonald,
and to the resumption of Its
HEAVY STORM AT HALIFAX.
days
the
towards
and
negotiation
at Pekin,
N. S., September 22,—A unTHE GERMAN NOTE.
Halifax,
of a complete settlement by the duly ap-

(Handed

Aotlng Secretary
1900, 8.45 d. m.)

gators ami leaders. The government „of
His Majesty, the Emporor, believes that

depend in this matter upon the
concurrence of all the cabinets; forjlndlfferenoe towards the Idea of a just expiation would be 'equivalent to indiffer-

In

September 13, at Pekin, Alfred Power,
14th regiment, U, S, Infantry,
Co. JS,

Shown in

Correspondence.

not

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,
All ordersdy mail
attended to,

or

promptly
»ept22oedtf

telephone

Book,

Job

and Carl

NO.37PL10M STUEJffiT.

Printer,

THE
MONDAY,

able outcome of the German proposal
If
would
for
have
been
accepted
the
take
direct
powers to
charge

County Attorney Heselton
and W. U.
Atkins of this city, who will at once begin suit against the Kennebeo heat and
of
the
there light company for damages.
Chinese
and
The case
empire,
was very slight
this will probably come up for trial at the
possibility that
could have been done exoept
after a March term of the supreme court next.
bloody, and perhaps, protracted war. And

PRESS.
1900.

24,

SEPTEMBER
TEHMSi

DAILY PRESS-

f?y the year,
the year.
By the

$0 In advance

or

$7 at the end ol

when

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts oi
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 <n advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
26 cents

are

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov- 6.
UEPDBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

‘William

McKinley

For Vice

President,

Theodore

The

conflict has been simmering slnoe
nationalist
victory at the late municipal elections and the ohoioe of the
militant
nationalist, M. Grebauval, as
president of the council. The latter be-

gan

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

the temper of the strikers has assumed
the phase which always comes when failure is in sight.
Of course it is for the
benefit of everybody that the end should

rising

the

future

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

iirst reply was

FOR SALE.

its

the Washington and Lafeyette monuments in this city; and other lnoldents
of a
like nature followed. Then came
the municipality's
projectsd fetes in

unuer me

auspices

China or the

European

•

CLAIM A MILLION OF U. 8.

Morri

oi cue

Expect to
Get the Sum He Loaned.

City, September 23.—A trifle
over $S1,UUU,UU0, to be divided
among 2(1 struggle between the two bodies. M.
people, is the proposition In which Capt. Waldeck-Rousseau did not even write to
1). D. Morris Is Interested.
the Vice President direct, but to the preCapt. Morris Is a great grandson of fect of the Seine, whom he asks to inRobert Morris, of Revolutionary "fame, form the Vice President that his applicaThe Premier points out
one of the signers of the Declaration of tion Is refused.

love or devotion, or because it is a matter
of business, because he can invest It to
better advantage in a European country

It wlll.be remembered that In 1779 and
1781) the crisis of the revolution earned It

miiaviiu

uu

iurvoit

iui.

jjijuu

uiavos

tu

the

UNITED

for

the

third,
safety
empire.

to secure

STATES.

but

tendered In the spirit of the
times, from pure patriotism, and it is a
strange faot that today the money Is still
due liobert Morris’s heirs.
It was never
paid back in any form, and, although
years ago Congress made an approthe money
priation for that purpose,
still lies In Ucnle Sam’s vaults.
The reason the heirs have never claimed
some

of
our
citizens
In
the
We have rescued our ambassador and other American citizens and they
safe.
The other objects of our
mission have yet to be accomplished, and
the question before
the administration
to decide was how
best to accomplish
are now

the

money Is that the claim of heirship
has remained broken until a few days
ago, when Capt. Morris found the last
link In Kansas City.
liobert Morris left two children, one of
whom died without issue.
The other,

them. And in coming to a determination
on this point, we were not bound to consult the wishes or the prejudloss of the
other powers.
We have never entered into any engagements with them, and have

Kichard

Capt. Morris,

nD'pfiflmflnf'.fl

guided by

a
correct conception of our
Interests.
The German plan, whatever its motive, was calculated to
bring
about a long stay in the country, and in
all probability to precipitate a

general

war.

It

Is

scarcely

possible that the
Chinese government would have consented to deliver up to the allies whomever the ambassadors might point out as
In their opinion the most responsible for
the uprising.
To do so would have been
practically

to

renounoe

sovereignty.
Under such consent the powers
might
have demanded, and judging from the
well-known opinion of some of the ambassadors

as

to the

Instigators

of

II

a

ris, has

office in the New York Life
another heir.
“The entire number of heirs will not
exceed 20," said Capt. Morris, when seen
at his office, 405 New llldge
building, by
a reporter of the Kansas City Times
yesterday. “1 am at work now getting the
an

building,

-—..-..

nounced that all who wanted a hunk off
the barbecued ox might go up In the held
and help themselves.
Now It chanced
that the crowd knew that the 4’ox” was
really a steer, and weighed only about
6!20 pounds. The hungry paraders feared

fragrance

Gardiner, September 22.—The
Walter R. King, the young man

father of
who was
live wire on the
last
Thursday,

severely burned by a
the result th it there would be no author- roof of the Evans
hotel,
ity left to negotiate with.
The inevlt- has placed the matter in the hands

of

the

the

in

were

because

when

they

of

The

came

We

disappointed
to

of every kind

would

to choose

application1?,

they cannot reach the
< lisased portion of the ear.
There Is only one
vny to cure deafness, and that is by constitulonal remedies.
Deafness 1« caused by ar lnI iamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed
on havo a rumbling sound or Imperfect heari ng, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness Is
ho result, and unless the inflammation can be
aken out and tills tube rouorort to Its normal
< ondttion. hearing
will be destroyed forever;
dne cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
vhich Is nothing but an inflamed condition of

Federal and

advise
are

plenty

from.

We

Temple

(

[ iruulars, free.
F.

J. CHKNF.Y A CO„ Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggids. 75c.
Hull's Family Fills are the bosk

Sts.

Books supplied to
Circulating and
Public Libraries I
at lowest rates.

for classes and

tnkru

the

Klrfchrr, lu Its

developed

form,

she

By F. 0. Bailey

private pupils Septem-

EXCHANGE

ST,

*

Auctionetfs.

&_Co,,

ICttsU Se. 44
by A Mellow.

Cartels*

\\"K

lliinforlh

good plumbing. Is undry. bit w.ter oeSntnd

second floors, etc.
House nas a sunny Mysore and
Is thoroughly cons ructed, with Is*
grant .a entrance and foundstlota. Ifse situation Is most desirable tor rrsldsnce. Sbs of
lot about .0*1106 ft.
Tina property is seU*
close anlesiaie and the sale oflers a very f»iwable opjKiriunltv to persons deslrltuIs ki>.«
boroo or safe investment Terms atsus. Far
fur her particulars call upon the Auraeasea
4o Exchange street.
s*pt2Uul

PIANO.

seplldtf

Portland,

Tuesday, 8ept. 25,

Heal
Mt.

shall aell on Thursday, Sept. 2rth.au
o'clock p, si. the valuable til **ots
situated at 41 CaMeton St consisting a ta*
and one-half sioi jr brick house having
finished rooms oath and l ail*.
StMialpL

sepl7d3w

of

Sale of Koal EsUl*
W risliluii n Ave,

by Auciion.

METHOD

Reference— Harvey S. Murray.

from 2 to 4.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers andCeiMuisiiftiM^ii'

First Grand Exhibition of Friz* Babies
ever held in this place.
ENTRIES FREE to be sent with baby's
nsme aud age. parent's name and address to
Fifleld & Davis, care this office.
AU entries
must he unher 3 years. 6 months.
Not confined
to Handto Cortland, bend entries early.
some Mlvrr I’rizrs for handsomest b
»y or
gh-1, youngest, best natured, twins, triplets,
ana colored babies.
In addition each eld'd
entered will receive a coupon for a c«t>i .. t
I'hoi o of I isrIf Krrr.
Sittings to be had at
Colpltt’s Studio, Baxter Block.
This u absofre
to
entered
whether they
lately
every baby
win a prize or not. Adiuiulou 43 cent..

Stilexroom 46
V.

O.

II

man

KxeJuigt Street.
4. W. ALU<
d

AI l.<£ If.

»

Trustees’ Stile of Valuable Property at I’ubile Auction.

The Trustees for tht benefit ef *<* b01111holders of the 1'ortlitaa Automatic 8c*» CcmI any will sail at pubiJeaaei:oa,at» leanebM
sired, Fori land. Mama, the lotm-refUc* otto*
Or PORTLAND,
company, on Thursoa* ft* twenty-scv«i» dar
Voice. 1 of .September. moo, at JJ» o'clock p,
Mind,
liody,
Jor
needs. patents,
FYPRFQ'sinW
patter na, models. maauwrtifM
LArflLOolun.
Dramatic. machines and stock In process ofm»tut»«u«L
Opens Oct. 10.
courses Sent. SB.
out of | belonging to said company at tb* tuns
This Company takes pleasure town students can take 1.20 hours a week.
i rustees look posessloi thereof lor the Kwork for teachers Saturdays.
Evening poses <>f foreclosure. The manBfwhirw
in announcing (hut it is now ;! Kpeclal
classes. Call or write. C italogue or list of n a<‘bines Include fiotsbad .package kw*. ™
3. 8. t i lt it %, i*h.
Books.
scales, oil meiers, oil c oicu, aud manj ra®**
located
in
iis
new
•
Pierce Hall.
banking
and parts of unfinished macnl es. TwpsK™
Copley Sq., Iln.tan, Mas*.
sepl3it3w»
arc strong and have many years te ran.
rooms
situated
in
the Boyd ---patterns are complete for the aufflajj
the s-veral machines. Terns cash at mat
at
the
Block,
corner of Middle
sale. August 27tb. 1900.
f'KTlI L. l.AKRABKF.,1 TruslMi
and Exchange Sis.
With its imBRYCE M. EDWARDS,}
auciiadtd
proved and commodious quart• nnn
ers the Company will
endeavor

septifidtw

ret imflete school,

lo furnish

its

Portland,

customers

possible facility for
tad

the

prompt

efficient

heir

'very

every

handling
banking business,

of

nccommodiittoii

extended

consistent

' n’oad and

all
uml

will

be

with

conservative

a

vBr

Maine.

__

Principal, of the V avnfUte School
organizing this September a cln..

ore

for

children from live to .even year. old.
subject, taught will he Ktarllng,

j

The

j

Writing, Spelling, Number Work, Hu.
InreMttdy, Drawing and Swedish Gym.

nasties.

For

dress the

Principals.

policy

further

Information ad-

Coed ucatlonal.
qnlst, healthful
spec al fitting school tor Color CoU*tyf1*l1L.
ccrtlflOHUnn at Brown, Wellesley a™'®"'
spleiultd academy bn Iding non
Bath, steam heated and up t«dateU*«*J
“®'
speot; Slur levant Horae the flgeilgW*
®*~*
tory in New England, steam best,
board,
every floor, electric lights, etc.]
1
heat ana lights In this dormitory e*"
week, catalogue free. Address
PH"W. K. NARtJKST,

■

mo®1;

MISS CAROLINE M CBISFIELD
AGNES LGWELL

Hebron,

Correspondence
,.p,2a,wMISS
]orrespondence Solicited and. ntervlews
cordially Invited.
Catalogues supplied.
THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
thoso
desire
W.
investment
the
and

personal

___

l8U4-HtBKUN IUHU»riw

The

>f management.

Knit Term

11,11(00.

Opens Tnesd*y,
1

»'•

W"0"

are

BTo
.ORING, SHORT & HARMON,
BOOK SELLERS.
O
J
S A.
ISM,
Ntios
Piano and Organ.

who

a

servative

issues

\

surface.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for nny
ase of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that can,ot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for

and

rr

<Hi

SCHOOL OF

_

I

with Miss

I

"• 'ha
all on \V«-*tu«a i«y, s<pt 36th,
at » o'clock p. m., ou the
premises, tht d inDie ie a estate situated So. I«MI Ua.bbar*
Are., consisting of a new an t m >,len bouo,
built two ye «■» ago, two a d one-half *
ory
with elert-n finished rooms
ai l>\tk;bwe
has open plum flat, first ci <js sie.i’aiiaaar
apparatus, tine cemented cellar. la.uu.h*,iaJ
& dfiinbl® ant it'ri^UTo house &ji
ittrr
w »y; Stable In rear Jvx4n
ThH property o3 n
a very favorable
opportunity l<u any party itsir ug a nice place fori
occupancy or tatcg.
tnent.
lerois eaay and m-sue known at sale
Fcr further particulars or icformatka til
upon tne auctioneers,
46
Exchange ttmt
Portland, Me.
aapEtdtd

Woodbury

that, having

course

."Nu,

Valnahlc

Mercantile Trcst Do.,

you

9ept22d3t

as

1 nueous

32

lebedtf

last

Kendall & Whitney,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
| >y local

Ire

Important

BABY SHOW,

wholesale and relail Bulbs.

the

]

Announces
rn

F. 0. BAILEY & CO,, Autidneen

will open her studio at

these

buy

lage.

whole outfit and started for the lockup with It, esoorted by 6000 partrlots, who
were screaming wldh anger.
That made
aim mad, too, and cn the way he scooped
in the barbecued ox and jammed that In
;o the lockup along with the beer.
Then while he was haranguing
the
irowd some one got Into the lockup by
mother way and stole beer, ox and all.
The Democrats of
Knox county pro1 aounced the whole affair a great success,

Miss Florence E.

assortment,

to como now while there

tributed among the faithful.
The alert
chief of police of Thomaston got rattled
by the swiftness with which events were
He got the notion somehow
arriving.
that It was Republican beer.
He seized

Spring.

FLETCHER_MUSIC

CITY HA LL,

May.

to

w,s

———iBBfe.

——

Sept

FOR

H. M. Payson S' Co.

th«

A t'CTION SALNi

■ Beginning Monday.
24. the 7.11 phi*
I,ud tr.’ Ori h uin of Portland will p ay in
the Casino each atterno>n and evening 3 to 4,
6.36 to 7.30 an I 8 to 9. Klertrlc Fountain
will play at 7.30 and 9 p. in. First class g* me
*ml »horr iliuurri at the Casluo.
Cars
leave the head of Kim street every half hour
during the day and evening.
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The Carolina Uuartette.
Complete Ne«V Scenery by Seavy.
A Troop of Botk
and Wing Ranee: ■ and Singers. Etea
thing Hlg hut the Price.
PRICKS—Evrulug, 15, 25, 35, Mia. Matluer, 15, 25c.
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from Christmas

year,

Bulbs.

At about this time “the committee
on lubrication”
was
bringing up 1000
bottles of lager beer that were to be dis-

OF

Saturday Matinee.

or te So br
Company of 20 Ar tsts lnc'> dl 111! e
Battery.L.AClh KVANH

a

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

will fill the house with their

Many people

and
battered
carcass 'of the
“critter’’ grabbed It and commenced to
pull It across the Held towards the vil-

\

WILL SUE FOK DAMAGES.

so

latter

was

necessary affidavits to Bupport the claims
of heirship, ft is now a question of a
light to get the money."

grouud

After the conclusion of the speeches the
presiding offloer of the out-door rally an-

charred

ROMANCE

A

Produced with

the house.

as
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DIVE UKAHAH1 SKir

Nights, Commencing Friday, Sept. 28.
The Big Scenic Production,

Bank Stock.

as soon

l-£

Matinee, 15, 25, 35c.

For Outside
and Inside

the

the lire amidst roast
oorn
and baked
potatoes, and a general foot ball mlx-up.
Half of the men
carried torohes, and
kerosene
was spilled over
everything.
All th s men who oould get hold
of the

James,

few days ago by Capt. Morris. A
third heir to the Morris millions Is Mrs.
E. G. Noble also of this city. Dr. lllohard Morris, who died at
Lawrence, Kan.,
two years ago, and whose son, Fred Mor-

only

of the In-

surrection, would have been oorapelled to
demand the delivery of the
principal
members of the government Itself, with

is a sou

the
third son of Kichard Morris.
The missing link in the family chain has been the
family of John, the oldest son of Kichard
Morris, and that link is supplied in
Thomas Morris, his son, who resides at
1728 Grand avenue, and who was found

In refusing to join Germany in
making
the delivery for punishment of the authors of the outrages upon foreigners a

own

and

named John, that the name might
be kept In the family. Years after, when
the Morris family went west to Ohio, the
flr9t John was found In Pennsylvania
and the family reunited.

the

condition precedent of beginning negotiations with the Chinese
government,
the administration has undoubtedly been

James

was

nature
and extent of the guarantees which we
should demand.
We have been unhampered from the start by any engagements
nr

father] of gtive

Here comes a bit of romance as strange
can
be Imagined.
The oldest son,
John, when about 18, left New England
and crossed the mountains into Pennsylvania. Years went by, and he was never
heard from, he was given up
for dead,
and the fifth child, a son, being born, he

In China for and how far we meant
to go. The administration entered into no
agreement and placed us under no obligation which could create any reason why
we should consult anything but our own
Interests as to the time we should remain
In the country, as to the method of obto

the

Daniel,

Two

broadened

Tho first will greet you

im> t

LA.VENDE5R,

Water Works Bonds, 5188 NELLIE BKABDS WORTH
81.,
Baiiroad Bonds,

almost

of the barbecue defies description.
An avalanche of people arrived
at the
The ox and
spot all at the same time.
its keeper were swept Into the embers of

as

were

as

was

OLD

IN VESTMENTS

Bulbs,

DARRECUE.

u

TROUBADOURS.

THEATRE.

Kl>. HARRMSAK’S SOKQS.
Prices—Evening 15. 25, 35, 50c.

WE OFFER

scene

Sarah, twins, and John.

not kept them in the dark as regards our
On the contrary at the very
purposep.
start we clearly informed them what we

or

Morris,

children—John,

—

,u’1,0

Monday and Tuesday, srpt. 24-25. with matinpe tiksdav
MIL EDWARD HAKKIGA'N and Ills company of selected players under the direction nf no
°a « JA8.
11. ALL1GER ofleruig td. liarrigau masterpiece,

jivlMU

that there wouldn’t
be enough to go
around.
'jrtie rush that ensued for the

PATTI

PORTLAND

THE

TRUSTEES.

v»,t

The On a ad Colo o I fho v o t F r h.
ItliACK PATTI. IK V INU JONKS
3»-KUi>.\Y Kt'STACIKS—‘10—offers
..
,,l(
"
Sii'nr text ‘‘l oon" Creation o f t It
Ag **,
A li*UK TOWN FROL. CON
THE kiauto
IttAITn
o
Repu'ar prices, $1.00, 7.\ CO, 25c. S a
ra'c today.

186 Mi<ltile St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
augisdtf

MV m. G. Davt«,
Franklin 11. Barrett,
Jaa. I*. Baxter,
Sidney \V. Tliaxter,
Wm. W. Brown,
Cbaa. F. I.lbby,
Walter G. Da via,
A. II. Walker,
Cbaa. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Kvana,
Frederick llwbte, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

Democratic barbecue
at
Thomaston didn’t get Into the papers—
and that Is too bad, for It isn’t often that
the Democrats have a ohance to oelebrate
a vlotory In Maine.
When they do oelebrate all the features ought to be
presented.

the Itnuc,

on

BLACK

WM. G. DAVIS, Prrit.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prrtt.
HARRY BUTLER, Iri an.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.at. Treaa.

episode of the

was

People

Wrdntbd »y and l'miis<»..y,
c if, 20 27.
First appearance lu Portlaud of Voelckel aSi Nolan’s V o l«l Famous and p •

SWANS B AR RETT,

1,800,000

CJEIR.ISTIAN
,1

As presented for 175 lilRhti lu KmiNights In II utoii, 75 In Chicago.
Pricer, $1.50,1.03, 75, CO, 2£o Seats now on sal*.

50

f

(H. V. Day In Roston Reoord.)
Curiously enough the most exciting

the money
government
necessary to pay oil the soldiers and carry
on the war.
The money so advanced was not a loan,

Injury done our citizens;
gurantees for the future

taining reparation,

THE KNOX COUNTY

Revolutionary

We sent our troops to China for three
purposes.
First, to rescue our ambassador and other American citizens living
In the country; second, to obtain reparation

give up

fight,

one

to be convlnoed that he or It Is unprosperous. All the eloquenoe Mr. Bryan expends In this direction he will wuste.
THE

to

THE

Underwood

Specialties:—HIrtIi tirade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

when It is a question of Insulting It. [M
Waldeck-Rousseau concludes by Instructing the prefect to receive all the council s
communications to the government.

It was at this time that Robert Morris,
of the wealthiest of the
colonists,
to
the
stepped forward and advanoed

enough Investments for It is not likely

ANI)

disheartened and ready

were

Deposits,

Telephone Co. Collateral

Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage B’s
due 1932.
corresParticulars upon application \
pondence solicited.

si! es to enter Into communication with
the government and by the President

without sufliclent
rations
and
with
months of back pay due, the soldiers who
were sacrificing all
for
their
freedom

uu

Total

by the Vice President when It de-

sented

that the
colonial army had
reached the point when It seemed neoeseary to disband It.
Ragged, shoeless,

mlt that there is prosperity, because his
campaign demands calamity In order to
sucoeed. piiut a man or a country so full
of money that It
Is
difficult
to
find

CHINA

then

was

Exchange St.

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000

that M. (irebauval has broken all relations with him. He says It Is dlllioult to
allow the municipal council to be repre-

Independence.

that in this country, meaning of course to
insinuate that industry was so paralyzed
in
this country
that men had to go

87 and 89

Vice
President, and M. WaldeckRousseau’s response, published today, Is
the last and most serious phase of the

Kansas

due 1919.
Erie Telegraph &
Trust B’s due 1926.

'MW

a new

money to foreign
is generally regarded as a sign of prosperity, but Mr.
Bryan told a Western audience the other
day that it meant either that the man
who sends the money over there thinks
more of the people over there than
he
does of the people here
and does It foi

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portlaud 4 s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’a due 1928.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 i-2’s due 1904.
Pottlana Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage B’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ky. First Mortgage
5’s ifa-sumed by Portland K. It. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Mod way (Mass.) St. Ky. First
Mortgage B’s due 1920.
Grand Kaplds Ky. Co. First Mortgage B’s due
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mortgage 4's due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s

the

send

amounts

-■

1916.

municipal bill which
would make the municipality more Independent. This application was made by

Now

Co.,1

....AND....

distributed

might discuss
llelrs of Robert

FINANCIAL.

Portland Trust

among the poor of the various wards.
Then, it is stated, the municipality /asked an Interview with M.
Waldeck-liousseau
In order that they
be

powers.

offer, subject to sale:—

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 oents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York.

over

exposition authorities.
The next development in the duel was
carried out, and they are to be carried out a renewed bid for popularity by
deoldlng
In a way that shall be the least likely to that the sum, originally
allocated for
involve us In complications either with the [expenses of the mayoral fete,should

means
Its oontlnuance
speedily.
suffering and want to the miners, with
of gaining anything in
slight prospeot
the future, and to the Innocent public it
means greatly enhanced prices for one of
the necessaries of life. It is a great pity,
though, that there is not some way to
compel the operators or the railroad companies, whichever may be the responsible
with
parties, to deal justly and fairly
their employes.
come

BONDS.!

quickly.

miliated, and finding that most of the
replies to his invitations were refusals in
which the writers roundly reproved him
for working to undermine the republic,
abandoned the fete.
The
government
cleverly retorted Jjy announcing that
the people of Paris would not lose by
the abandonment, for tbe arrangements
begun by the municipality would be carim-uugu

Evnilnits at 8.15,
Matlneei at *4.15,
r optuuber
1 onijilii anti Tomorrow Nijflii
24-2*.
LIEBLER St CVS superb produo lou of il ALL CAINE s Ureat Play

lebTdtt

diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

of the prefects of the Seine, and Paris
strangled the fete by informing Mayor
Grebauval that he had no authority to
issue invitations, except co-Jolntly with
the
M. Grebauval, thus huprefects.

1'ieu

&

_

the

um

There Is no sign

sale for choice of seats ut City Hull,
Auction
HO\i)iv
JUOKNINO, Sept. 84, at 10 o’clock.
subscription list now open ui Cressoy, Jones & Allen.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses,soothes and heals

demonstration ugainst the government.
Tbe latter, morsover, through the medi-

saorlflce or abridgment of our
rights Is to be permitted. The purposes
for whlon we went to China are to be

—

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. G0D1NG. Cashier.

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Saiurd"ay

night, Sept. BB.

__,—__

this liuu.V

CATARRH

Symphony Orclicsfrn,

Last clitince to get your name on the pufrou list and
ten
reserved seat for $5. List closet
a course ticket with

Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
othera^riestrlng to open accounts as well
as front those wishing to transact Hanltvtng business of any description through

Nasal

honor of all tne mayors of France in connection
with which President Loubet
even refused to reoelve the town officials
which ] were to offer him an invitation,
as
the fete was obviously intended as a

that any

I?Isaiiic

DEPOSITS.

■

Waldeok-Rous-

of

oro

In

TINE

affront to

failure not to invite a representative of
the municipality to attend the unveiling

the punishment of the Instigators of the
uprising, not all of them, probably, because that would bo impracticable, but of
enough of them to deter any element In
the empire that may meditate an up-

The coal strike Is too gigantic an affair
to last long, and the outbreak at Shenandoah is, it seems to us, symptomatic ot
its early collapse, since it Indicates that

government’s

oi* lOOO Voices.

iis

on

he assumed

festival

The

As a part of the guaranty of
demands.
future protection,
we shall Insist upon

§

after

an overt

In
tbe gardens of the
Tulleres, at which they were
present.
The nationalist press warmly approved
this action on the part of M. Grebauval.

The terms of the administration’s reply
to the German note, makes It clear that
we do not intend to abate any of our just

At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegaii;
George 1. Wescoiiof Portland.
First L'ist.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James VV. Wakefield of Rath.
Third Dlst.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, lioulton.

offering

ilioi
Interest Paid

Concerts,

BLAUVELT, SCHDMAP-HEINK, CAMPANARI, FFRANGGOd
DAVIES, BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

by ostentatiously leaving the gym-

nastic

honor, as It seems likely to do, It will
give additional ground for deserving the
public confidence and the endorsement of
l,h« vni

by

President Loubet and M.
seau

long stay In China and involve a protracted conlllot there. If the administration extricates us from this danger with

Roosevelt

hostilities shortly

office,

Cireiit Artists in Five

Five

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Conductor.

Oct. 4, 5 and G.

Portland Auditorium,

CAPITAL AND HP It PLUS

the

a

Of New York.

Our ability to
nations in large

favorable to future aggrandizement by
the author of It, and there is room for
suspicion that this was the purpose of it.

between

exists

1824.

Incorporated

state of open
the municipal

W. R. CH A Pill AW,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

on

council and the government. This was
made apparent today by the publication
of a letter from the Premier, M.WaldeokRousseau, declining all direct communication with the council.

will be relieved of a good deal of anxiety
by the decision of the administration.
There have been grave fears lest conditions might arise which should oompel

or onto.

Not

warfare

which would like to see us involved In a
war In China, beoause there would
be
protlt In it for them, but the great mass
of the people who have to foot the bills

I'l-ohlrnt,

President

had

China, but also inextricably mixed up
The oourse
with European
politics.
which the administration has adopted
avoids all these dangers and at the 6ame
time leaves us free to bring
pressure to
bear upon the Chinese empire te accede
to our reasonable
demands, If peaceful
negotiation does not bring about a satisWe have no doubt
factory settlement.
It will be approved by the great mass of
the people.
Doubtless there are interests

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of thenpapers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the orflee

and

FESTIVAL.

.OF.

Paris, September 22.—A

Had we joined In it we should have been
committed to accept all Its logical results,
and the chances are that not only would
we have been involved
in a war with

v hose papers are not delivered
requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. t>7 Exchange street
Portland Me.

Subscribers

Mayor

AMUSEMENTS,

FOURTH ANNUAL

=

Speuklug Terms.

assented
the
to
programme,
would be Involved. The German proposal
condition
was
calculated to create a

—

For

The

likely would give rise to a ooDtllct among
the powers themselves, In whioh we, If we

every

promptly

the

TUB

Casco National Bank MUSIC

WAR IN PARIS.

had been
beaten
Chinese
Into submission there would remain the
gigantic problem of what to do with the
country, a problem which might and very

month, 60 cents.

=

f

AMUSEMENTS*

FI'NAN Cl AIi.

BHSCKUiANKOVS.

of

A IVI E

I have many

r

to

BA

are

our

buying,

attractive securi-

otter, yielding from

4

to

4>$ per oent.

readier of

given a thorough foundation on
t 10 rudiments of muslo, and the patronage of
a dvancert platers solicited.
Especial atlentlon
» iven to Technic,
Phrasing, Might Leading
j lemorlzing, Sol > and Accompaniment Work.
Aildrei. 385 Cnngrra* St.
Iu stud o between 9-12 a. in. and 2-(! p. ni.
BOptlOdeodlin

A

bonds which

Savings Banks

sept21eodtf

con-

in

j~S

CHARLEST
194 Middle

?n1y ro,,noTC*
lLut

Su*>s,a icc.

there

caustic, acid,
is

no

or

danger

42 1-2

CARL

,Ua

Kxpress Paid

my 19

Washington St„ liostou.

eodtf

LAMSON,

TeacheT of the

FLAGG, Lovering’s Paris Hair
Store,

St., Port'and. |

EXCHNGE ST,

Notary Public and Justice

in any wav.
»nld under a written
IM ».
Euaiautee
to accomplish all that Is claimed
of It.
• L.no

MITCHELL,

poi.s-

of its

cn,,HlnK Injury
S<iir! r(W
,)e9*r°ypr U

H.

Attorney and
Counsellorat Law,

the hair
perfectly clear
wl11, ,f ®PP>i*d every third
remove the hair
The length
permanently,
of time It takes to
entirely destroy It, dopeiuls
ujmn the strenath of the hair.
This liquid contains no

day,

'rh«

Inquiries invited,

ISeglntiers

Harmless tdqntd for the Hemoval of
Superfluous Hair.

Royal U*fk *c,|ool
Berlin, Germany.
1 ’'
fall or address, LAMSON 8X1
From the

I

Violin.

pie St.

nf

fl,n*1

j

--ft

HARBOR
Itriiih of

It Is

NEWS.

--—

Autumn

InteieMt

Picked Up Along tlx,
Wuter Front.

definitely

Weddings.

known

that the South
American cattle are shut out of
England
tor some time.
in a month or so the
shipment9 from Montreal will cease entirely, and practloaliy the only live cattle

entering British ports

will go forward
irom the United States,
Steamboat people are well aware of the fact that United
.-dates cattle will nave a
greater advantage in England during the coming winter than ever
before, and some have refused to make long contracts for
space
under 50 shillings, or at a rate at
least
equal to what they are now getting for
short contracts.

It. Is not difficult to select from our wares
gifts of intrinsic value, that are in themselves an expression of congratulation and
esteem.
Wo refer to the handiwork of the modern
whose artistic productions hi
precious metal are treasur ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; audio the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
his

set with gems.

Geo. H. Griffen,

com**1?

TK* PAOCTIA

tl*>

GAVACfc CO. CINCINNATI

A

TEIE

if

PROBLEM.

OROTHY in the nursery
price of Ivory Soap per

take

a

can

calculate the

cake, but

it would

mathematical genius to calculate its

value. For he must take account
of
time, labor, and materials. He must deduct from the
apparent cost the saving in the longer life of the cake,
in the longer life of the washed fabric, in the labor
required, in the time consumed, in the strength expended, in the results obtained. When all is finished,
Ivory is the cheapest soap in the world. It floats.
true

Baltimore

of

the

monster

50!*

six-masted

ql

MUSIC ANU DRAMA.

Waloot, William Courtenay, Philip

OLD LAVEJS1JEK.
“OM Lavender a play which has mnlo
1,atone for the anchor, Mr.
Edward
Urrtgao, will be tho attraction at tho
Finland Theatre on Monday and. Tuesay nights with matinee Tuesday. It is
•great play, also a great vehicle for
fr^reat actor who plays the title role.
Mr, Handgun s portrayal of this
trnly
•

Bowen.

that crowd onr stage
George H. Broadhurst's farces “Why Smith Left Home,”
and “What Happened to Jones” seem to
have been accepted in London and New
York with particular favor because they
native to the core and absolutely free
from vulgar suggestion and veiled allusions which betray so many plays
of

are

jetton, you
*

N

i

Parisian origin.
“Why Smith Left Home” will be presented at the Jefferson next Friday aud
Saturday with the following
company,

Douglas Flint, Hose Hubbard, Eugene
Bedding, Nellie Maskeli, Augustus MorFrederlo
timer, Lizzie
May
Ulmer,
Huberts, Frank Craven, Eleanor La Sal9,
Jennie Engle, Bessie Bruno and Char-

acquaintance

ir'seshlm going from

bad to worse
appetite tor drink, In appeal -!
j;!igh
ace nothing more or loss than what Is
anmonly known as a ‘bum’. You have
taown him when he was the cashier In
lotte Love
ti* urother’s bank, feel that he Is still a
(ciUeiaan although outward appearances
MAliNlii MUSlUAli rj^STlVAhi.
a against him,
and rejoice to
see his
swcence established.
The auction sale of patrons’ seats will
BLACK PATTI
bo held In Keception hall, City building.
Ids world famous organization will be Monday forenoon at ten o’clock.
Only
in attraction
at
the
Jefferson next those whose names are on the patron lists
«?dnesday and Thursday.
During the will bo privileged to attend this sale. Afh\e

'iKOUDADOUJiS.

ter September 37th, no more season seats
will be sold. Patron tickets are transferable and entitle the holder to one of the
best seats for each of the five
concerts.
The price of season tickets is $5, but if
one were to purchase single seats in the
each
same location
for
concert, they

past four years they have fairly carried
ite oountry by storm through their rag
tfrne melodies, merry
j<^ts, characteristic danceff, gyrating cake walks and superb operatic ensemble singing.
Every
wtlon of the Union and
as toured

all the Canadas
this remarkable

annually by
segregation of Afro-American
singers,
ta ers and comedians, and
no
travelattract the
ing oompany of players
fnwisor give so much universal delight

ad satisfaotlon as do
these
ad versatile Troubadors.
THE

BIG

PRODUCTION

would be obliged to pay $9 and then could
Therefore by
not secure as good a seat.
purchasing a patron ticket you save $4
and also Insure for yourself a good seat

talented

“COON

A natural and consistent otm idy-drama
krorad with the breezy
local color of
lennossee life, and permeated with the
oft Southern atmosphere of its valleys,
*a"Romance of Coon Hollow,” which

Hammond.

NOTES.
Francis Wilson has broken his record at
the Knickerbocker Theatre in New York.
“The Monks or Malabar,” his new comic
most successful
opera, hasj closed the
week the comedian has ever known at

Portland Theatre.
Pk two nights, Friday and
Saturday
hd Saturday
matinee, with a wealth of
anery and "mechanical effects, and one
if the
largest acting companies on the
at

The

theatre, and eclipsed all other enin the matter of receipts, with
the single exooptlon of the phenomenal
at the
Monarch,”
run of “The Merry
□roadway theatre some years ago.
that

gagements

-ramatlo stage
This
pretty ideal Is a
alrror of southern life, a study of charters of a
interpeople who will ever
The success of the play, now
in its
#TB®th season, lies In a splendid
con-

Miss Lulu Hlaser Is to star in a new
Anne
“Sweet
entitled
30m lo
opera
Pago,” the music by W. H. Neldlinger
vnd the book by Eugar Smith and Louis

duction of the olmraoters and a rich huthat is natural and Infectious.
The

aor

"•■Istio mechanical effects used in elab®»tlna tfie Work add to Its Interest.
THE CHRISTIAN,

Hall Caine's great

“The Chrlsplay
lian” will be the attraction at the Jett'er*n
tonight, ami Tuesday night of this
»eek,
"The Christian” Is a play that

tabulated to enjoy even greater prosWty that the novel of the same name.
New York crowded to see It
for 175
Boston 110 nights, Chicago for 75
tights and San
Francisco for sixty
tights. The following Is tho cast of char*cters:

Hon. John Storm,

concerts.

for all
The programmes for the Musical Festival will be on sale at City hall Monday
during the sale of patrons’ tickets, ahd
after that at the drug store of Simmons <fc
the

HOLLOW.”

*111 be seen

DeLange.
ir

u

Untham

nml

Vlruinla

Hamed

play written by Justin HuntIts title up to the present
ey McCarthy.
The cons “What Might Have Been."
1 tract calls for the production early In Oc1 tober,
but owing to the great success of
‘Hamlet," Mr. Sot hern Is trying to have
ts first presentation postponed for a lew
lavo a now

weeks longer.
The unbroken line of buyers at the box
New York Metropolitan
office of the
0 p, m.,
(
Jpera House from 8.30 a. m. to
noteworthy indication of the popua a
J arity of English opera In the metropolis.
Mr, Evan Williams will be one of the

Henry Kolkner
Jellerson Hloyd
Storm,
“oratlo
Frederick Conger
Drake,
ending tenor soloists at the Worcester
Kobert Ure,
liarotd Hart swell
and is also engaged
this week,
festival
Archdeacon Wealthy,
Frank Roberts
Boston
rathei
the
Symphony orwith
Hostina
to
sing
Adolphe
Lainplaugh,
tarson Quayle.
NtW
Guy Nichols chestra at the dedication of the
'Taro
Jellerson HIoyd
October 15,
hall,
symphony
i
f00 Manager,
Guy Nichols
“rothej Paul,
“Way Down East," William A.Brady’s
George S. Seavens
Al. Hayes
W.
production of rural drama, is a play with
vrvAnt,
It has
Danger,
Everleigh Fierce
wonderful record of successes.
Mrs. Georgia Dickson
pf; Callender,
New York, 20
seen played 427 times in
rW Love,
Rachel Crothers
veeks in Boston,75 times in Philadelphia
Gertrude Angrade
t*vi
100th
W
Marion Trevor
mrt In a week It will complete its
Helen Fox’d
it is
packing
in Chicago, where
light
Ferdta Hudspeth
p
doVicker's theatre from stage to back
Hazel Chapel
Dry Qutiyle,
vail,
Hillie Vane
i °°tlnfin, Ooinmisslonane, Servants, etc.
O ewald York, who has been engaged
the
for
Empire
py Charles Frohman
Cuming to the Jefferson.
three
a
years
1 heatre company under
binlel Frohman’s Stock Company,
London, and
( :ontract, has arrived from
Dtoh now makes its
home at Daly's
first appearance in New
®5bad of the Lyceum, New York, con- 1 vili make his
with Maude Adams in “L’Aiglon.”
fork
bsthis season John Mason, Charles

|t0

every
stocK. Not

king,”

1

in

We

fashionable

ough

full

all

are

the furnishipgs

Meet by the ltuce
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the

and

style

utmost

that
the

the Pebble Cheviot is

and one of

Tnglish Pebble.

creation

this

alf sponged and shrunk,
a perfect fitting garment

Highly lustrous, firm and weighty
an ideal Suiting, 52 inches
wide, for
$1.50

texture,

season,
makes

Trench X/ndressed

Brap *d Milan,
47 in., $1.25.

Worsted.
One of the

Another

newly born, shrunk
and sponged, all the new colors,
heavy enough for jacket Suits.

in

pr.

at

OIT

a

an#

rnANIl

ah

■

lYI,

LUW

Men’s

nm

n

nn

&

52 in.,

Broadcloth,
52 in., £1.50.

The

vaudeville season at Underwood
Is over, but the Casino w ill still be open
and game and shore
dinners will be
served there In first-class
The
style.
Zilpha Ladles’ orchestra will continue to
give concerts from 3 to 4, 6.30 to 7.30 and
8 to 9 each afternoon and evening. The
electric fountain will play each evening
at
7.30 and 9 o’clock.
This will still
be
one of the pleasantest places of resort

pleasant days through the coming

have sold for many years. Never
hear a complaint from it, 30
shades to show you.

Pebble Cheviot,
52 in., £2.00.
Heavy-weight
tirely new colors,
outing and street

INMATES

AT

A full

ors

J. R. LIE 13 if CO.

OPENING.

choice

collection

of

show

new

For

medium

a

Such as is used for men’s wear
to
are also well adapted
suits

made

and

short

skirts.

large and
dress goods as ever

45

and

All Good Templars of this city are invited to be present at tonight’s
meeting
of Inclasp lodge, I. O. of G. T.
Several
visitors will be present.
There will be
an initiation.

both

plain

75c

Smyrna Bugs, same on both sides
by 35 inches, Fringed, half a
dozen styles,
39c

cloth,
know

It!

English

19

28

by

inches,

a

dozen

than

ordinary
and

£1.98
Persian- Wilton
some

25c to §1.00 per

_J^R.

Twills,
yard.*

are

“Rags.

inches,

an

twenty

Genuine

by

Price,

£1.39
98c

Moquette Mats,

36 inches.

Full size 27

from

styles,

exact imitation of old

Turkish Bugs.

colors

India

54

or

IS

Also a full line of new

and mixed.

by

28

50 in., 75c.

Cashmers,

inches, twenty-five stvles,

ones,

perfect in

Homespuns,

in

styles,

£1.23

weaving.

serviceable,

inch this

“Rags.

price

Nothing better for street
traveling, very serviceable.

J. R. LIBBY G&,

In 50

you get it at

30 bv 60

wiry in texture

in., £1.25.
Very sfurdy

the manufacturer.

$1.25,

Warp

Stronger

Suiting.

Hair

Camel’s

Serges,

Granite Cloth,

GOOl) TEMPLARS.

Black

closed out the entire stock of

would be worth $1.75.
It measures
40 inches and although cheap at'

45 in., 75c.

but

$1.50

is

Special “Bargain

Wo

this is one of the best wo
of.

as

graced Portland.

in.. £1.00.

Venetian Cloth,
50 in., £1.00.

designs,

iuch,

This

A very showy material with a
high lustre, almost equal to
satin, 8 new colors.

Meltons and K_erseys,
54 in., £2.00.
tailor

54

1.75,

very

wear.

extra values.

some

The J. K. Libby
announce
company
that their new silk and dress goods are
ready to be seen.
Today, Tuesday and

Wednesday they will

en-

excellent for

of

lino

1.25, 1.50,

Foreign Camel's Ha.tr,

Satin Soleil.
44

$2.00

a high Velour finish, splen$2.50
weight, 52 inch,

-A

Plaid bacK^ Suiting,
54 in., £1.00, 1.50, 2.00. Doable

MARINE

HOSPITAL.
At the present time there are nine sailat_the Marine hospital suffering with
typhoid fever. There are in all about 30
sailors at the hospital, the largest number th{*t has ever been there.

suits,

for

tumn.

MANY

we

inch,

did

lu

2.00

This is the same malc9 as

au-

$1.00,

$2.00

Has
ui

grades,* to

50, 75c,

textiles,

Trench Broadcloth.

cuiurs,
be much used this
season; also in shades of navy at
all

in

Tailor Venetian,
54

uut*

jzl

Strangers

soft finish, rich black, 50

beauty,
inch,
a

Cheviots,
50 in., $1.00.
45 in., 89c.
42 in., 50c.

Suits.

UNDEKWOOD SPRING.

on

beautiful

cloth, very
finely woven with a good silky
lustre.
The weight is light for

SQUARE-

it

£2.00.

A very

Outfitters,

MONUMENT

Venetian,

French

uu.f

it as such is

telling,

newspaper

A now

for

A few hints of it must suffice for

fabrics

serviceable

Bhotan Cloth,
47 in., $1.35.

being

much

most

Our preparation
complete.

made.

consideration.

great

This will bo a Black Goods Season
all previous ones.

beyond

faVor.

Gorham when
the horses raced there
one week ago last
was
one of the many
Saturday and
who believed as Air. Studley did that the
last heat was nothing more than a doad
heat, and having confidence in Temple
Hal’s ability to lower Ducky Hoy’s colors, he paid his good money and bought
the horse, and before he had owned him
made the match and at noon
24 hours
Saturday both Mr. Sargent and Mr. Trefethen had deposited the full amount of
the stakes, $400, with J. D. Kandall, the
Union wharf fish dealer. The race will
be trotted Saturday, September 29, at
Gorham track and will attraot even more
notice than the preceding match on*»ccount of the very exciting nature of the
last ^contest and on account of the fact
that this race will be generally known
horsemen ana business
of both among
men generally. It is needless to 6ay that
Air. Studley will have the same interest in the outcome of the match as if he
still owned
Temple Hal and would go
miles to see the horse he set so much by,
Immedidown Aip. Tretethens flyer.
ately after the match was made word was
telephoned to Boston and Gloucester fish
dealers and It is expected a large delegation will arrive In the city next Saturday morning to take In the race. As soon
as the news got around the wharves and
water front, talk was being made of closing Saturday afternoon to give employes
an opportunity of witnessing the match,
and
haye any two
hy the way, when
been brought together in these
horses
race ?
a real bonaflde match
parts in
The writer has no recollection of any
such in the last 20 years and In fact the
last race of the sort we can call to mind

spectator

with

t

_

a

the

we

prevailing styles, such as Broadcloths,
Venetians, Prunellas, Poplins,
DrapJ’d Milan, Bhotan cloth,
Soleils, Muscoviella, etc., while
for street and traveling purposes

average.

Friday afternoon Mr. 1C. A. Studley
bold his pacer Temple Hal, record 2 24 1-4,
to Mr, II, A. Sargent at private terms.
It is understood the sale was consummated at the earnest desire of Mr. Studley's
mother, who is president of the William
T. Studley Co.,
she being of good old
Puritan
6tock and having no sympathy
with anything like horse
racing Mr.
was

prices

given

Track.

Sargent

selected

are

who wapt
than

markets

Smooth fabrics are the

apd

look better

to

degrees

many

Bladi_ Brass Goods.

Always desirable

the New

through

Boston

able to show an unusual fine

care,

wrinkles,

to men

After

selection of foreign a-nd American dress materials.
Our goods

of

patterns,

appeal

search

York and

Waiscoats ip the choicest

imported

DlacK^ and White—out class by
in ‘Volume, style and beauty.

season

46 in., S1.25.
of the
45 in., $1.00.
a
thor-

proud

are

collection.

store.

our

both

previous

any

Our opening o_f ALutumn- Covert Cloth,
Winter dress fabrics.
48 in., $1.50.

last season’s

a

of

\S

the answer
article in
our

Overcoats

style,

SPORT

VVhtn Turtle Tamers

those

Suits
in the newest cloths, and
cut in the latest military

thing

But one departure was
noted at
the
barge oilice, that of the schooner Maggie

RARE

The Dress Goods

jgt

——'■”*

.i

nekat

Maine.

find

in

Keough.

A distinctively American play Is a relief from tho distinctively foreign plays

uMr. Mnrrigan and think of
and see
saly^Old Lavender." You are interestsi In him the irlnute he steps ‘into his
i.rjther'8 banking ollioo, and the Interest
to» not lag for one minute
until
the
ciin.ixof tho llrafc act; then when he has
'few Mt brother s esteem,
respect and

his

holiday

WHY SMITH LEFT HOME.

iseriean stage or any ot her etc go for
ilatira'tcr. When you witness this play
ysa rorget that there Is such a man living

make

Eva
Vincent
and Minnie
They will be seen at the Jeffer-

son.

eharaoter 1b one or the most
:.5tun»l pieces of acting ever seen on the

jwonoe* more

at 2 20 p. m
State was resplendent in her
attire of many flags,

Bay

Jameson Lee

Jackson,

ytifcetic

seem to have been acquaintwith him all your life and are downnght sorry for him when he is discoursed. and then In the seoond act when

Cun-

You’ll

The Valley Forge came in towing the
Finney, William
F. Owen,-Grant Stewart, John
Findlay, barge Buck lildge and othei arrivals were
il. S. Taber,
William Evllle,
Albert the Shawanese and Knickerbocker, the
Ilowson Fred C ourtayne, Hilda Spong, latter having the Charles D. Davenport
Eliza both
Tyree, Mrs. Walcot, Hhoda in tow.
Several coal vessels arrived and in view
Cameron, Gertrude Henriques, Ethel
Uornick, Jieatrioe Morgan, Alison Ship- of existing conditions in the country
Blanche
worth,
Kelleher, Mrs. Hart they were welcome arrivals.

ingham,

*—««»■'

\i€=?

fiorauo flail arrived

TO

VEAK

»

Allister & Co.’s.
the

’WHAT

the

Suits, Jackets and Outside kuearahles for kocmen kail l he
ready WEDJVESDAy.
Today, tomorroko and Wednesday toe shall shako you as large and as
choice a collection of Dress Goods as eVer
graced Portland or the State of

^

question;

?<jL

the world, will carry twice as much coal
as the live master Gov.
Ames, and which
was the tirst live master ever built.
The steam yacht Akela was in the harbor yesterday coaling up at Kandall, Mc-

And.

TO THE

Q*

George W. Wells, Gapt. Crowley, from Camden, Mo., where she was
launched a few weeks ago.
The
Wells,
which Is the largest vessel of her class in

ine

ST.

CONGRESS

[the answer!

schooner

and

ARE READY

JEWBLilIll,

Cattle are low in the west, and
shippers
sending forward a much better class
of stock than usual
this season of the
year.
The Kennebec
steamship company is to
build a new steamer for Its service
between Boston and Kennobc river
ports.
Lhe plans are now
b6ing prepared and
the contract for
the craft
constructing
will probably be awarded before
many
weeks.
The new boat will be
ready to
go on the route early next season, and
the old Sagadahoc will
probably then be
withdrawn
Word was received of the safe arrival at
are

I

I
^dress^Goods
&

Silversmith,

fifteen

by

60

Moquette

styles.

Mat

£2.19

J, R. LIBBY CO.

LIBBY GO.

vvj^/Eiuuavs

Tom 13. Fatchen, Mlllinockett and
Pilot King, 21 years ago,at old Presumpscott park, and won by Tom 13. Patcben.
It is hoped that the example 3et by the
turtle tamers will be followed by others,
only we want them to be sure and not
depart from the golden rule set by the
denizens on old Commercial wharf: “Put
up your long green and drive both horses
to
tween

wln.’|__
MARRAUhi.

Portsmouth, N. H.. Sept. 21, Charles J.
Baker ot Portland and Mrs. J. M. Rockwell of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Iii Bootlibay, Sept. 19, C. II. Phinney of Pittsfield and Miss Edith W. Knight.
In Palmyra, Sept. 19, Allison W. Leathers
and Miss Anna C. Sinclair.
In Farmington, Sept, 18, Edward E. Marwick
and Miss Bertha E. Brown; Albert R. Hull and
Miss Mae G. Burrell.
In Bangor, Sept. 19, Stimuel H. Grant and
Miss Mary Jane McGown, both of Boston.
In

r«

QPULAR TAILORING

Popular

We’ve added

a

substantial

In this city. Sept. 21, Virginia Mae, infant
daughter of Owen A. and Annie M. Jackson,
aged 5 months and 27 days.
In Manchester, Sept. 10, Mrs. JuliaA. Wilder,
aged 70 years.
In Gardiner, Sept. 19, Lewis P. Henderson,
aged 52 years.
In Hampden, Sept. 18, Abigail Spring Holt,
aged 77 yours.
jxi Foxcroft, Sept. 18, Addison P. Buck, aged
04 years.
In Walcloboro, Sept. 14, Mrs. Susan F. Chambers. aged 81 years; 18u>, Mrs. Katherine E.
Walter, aged 82 years.
in West Gardiner, Sept. 19, Joseph L. Spear,
aged 75 years.

Finish them

want an easy and quick answer to the
'“
What shad we have for Dindaily question.
should
ner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?”
take tli". Boston Daily and Su diy Globe.
Every day The Globe pub.isbes a simple, inex pensive and nice bill of fare lor a breakfast,
This is specially prea dinner and a supper.
pared by an experienced, skilled and economical housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day. and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In lact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
the housekeepers oi Mew England.
The Housekeepers' Departmpnt In The Globe
e'. ery day tells you how to get rid of •. ests, how
to take care ot plants, flowers and animals, how
Order The
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Globe at one of }our newsdealers aud try it.
who

in the

right

well

as

as

they

can

building.

We have been

particular

to

be finished

Overcoats.
make

tions of the most stylish and durable

here,

or

our

a

carpet

and

gt

Evening Splits,

seen

Is

exceptional beauty,—a new design that
Note the prevailing warmth
exclusively,

of

richness

of

the

soft

browns,

the delicate

ecru

in

high lights, the dash of emerald green for conIIow graceful the lines of the pattern, so
deftly traced on the velvety surface, now almost hidden, again appearing with a boldness that lifts the
design from .the floor. A beautiful Border in complete
harmony may be used if desired.
the

$15.00 to $35.00
Business Suits,

j
iwe
8trast.

control

for the money*

which may be

Housekeepers

Tailoring Depart-

Cut them in the latest and nobbiest style.
Fit them with guaranteed perfection.

,,

This Wilton Velvet

Prices.

ment.

Can make your clothes

DEATHS.

I

selec-

This

fabrics,

control,

salesman

will call at your place of business at any time

»

is

any

one

of

a

dozen Wilton Velvets that

of which may

we

be selected at $1.25 per

yard.

you wish with a full line of samples.
We solicit your trial order.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C.

WARE, SVSgr.*

544

Congress

St.

j

I

~W.

T.

KBLBORN
24

FREE

COMPANY,

STREET.

I-_

|

WESTBROOK.
The Universalist society of Westbrook
to commenoe on the publication
of their annual church fair paper. The
paper is to be in magazine form and is

are soon

to contain half tone cuts. Bev. B. B.
Barbour and Mr. B. I). Woodman are
to have charge of the publication of the
paper, the former as editor and the latter
business manager. It is intended to
make of the magazine a pretty souvenir.
Active work is going on and great reIt is
sults are expected from the fair
as

Dramatic
Portland will

expeoted that the Btroudwater

Moreans of
eaoh appear in some new and up to date
drama during the fair.
Mr. Charles Houle, who was reported
to have been killed some weeks ago in a
oavairy engagement in China, is in Ariclub and the

ular precipice of solid
granite 403 feet
high, all faithfully represented In the
painting. Prof Hunt Is to be congratulated on the possession of such a charming
reminder of the spot
where he first saw
the

with his regiment.
Joseph Houle employed by Brooks the

ex-

Gorham

ic Club

putting

The Fort Preble football team has been

in a

large pipe

on

Main

business trip in Massachusetts.
Mr. G. M. Parker of Bowdoln
was in Gorham Saturday.

State and some strong
looked for this season.

college

Mrs.Thompson,

The Portland Athletic club will not
have a team in the field this season and
they have turned the Portland grounds
and all their Interests over to the Fort
Preble team,who have leased the grounds.

Friday,

Eev. E. O.
the Portland

meeting
to be held next Thursday evening.

presiding

distriot, preached at the py gam e may be looked for.
The annual session of the Grand As- People’s churoh, South Portland, yesterThe games scheduled with Fort Preble
sembly of Pythian Sisterhood is to be day morning, and at the First M, E. so far are as follows:
held at Cumberland Mills, Tuesday, Bept. churoh, Brown’s Hill, In the afternoon.
September 29—LewlBton Athletic club
86, commencing at 10 o’olook. The meet- In the evening Dr. Thayer preaohed at in Portland.
Ootober 6—Colby at Portland.
ings are to be presided over by Mrs. B. Clark Memorial church, Woodfords.
Ootober 10—University of Maine at OroA. Itiohardson of Cumberland Mills, the
Miss Nellie Gammon of Naples, Is the
no.
Grand Chancellor of the order in Maine. guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles S. Eibby,
Ootober 27—Edward Little High sohool
Alfred H. Larrabee, Jr., Co. D., 0th on Brown street.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch at Portland.
regiment infantry, has recovered from Gammon will aiTlve from Boston
on
FALL FOURSOME.
his attack of typhoid fever and rejoined Monday for a few days visit with
Mr.
his command. He is now doing guard and Mrs. Eibby.
duty at the military prison on Aloaratz
I. Stevens of Showers Did Not Drive
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the Golfers
Island in Ban Franoisoo harbor.
of their
Worcester, Mass., are guests
Prom the Llnki.
Mr. Walter Bmith the seoond lieuten- cousin, Mrs. William
H, Worth, Evans
ant of the Cleaves Biiles has resigned his street.
the
The fall foursome handicap tournament
commission and an election to fill
Airs. William M. Burgess, who has been
vacancy is to be held at an early date. visiting her son, John O. Burgess, and of the Portland Golf club was played SatMr. Bmith is employed in Portland and wife at Streator, Ills.,for the past month, urday afternoon. Nine oouples entered.
for that reason the holding of the posi- returned to her home on Brown street, Mr and Mrs. lloyt won with a handicap
Tea
of 22 as follows:
tion is not convenient for him to always last week.
120—223a—0734.
be present at the drills and meelngs of
The quarterly meeting will be held at was served by Mrs. William Sen ter and
the oompany, and for the beet good of the Brown’s Hill ohuroh next
Tuesday eve- Mrs, Lucian Snow.
company he has decided to give the com- ning and It Is desired that every member
1USUWORTH JORDAN.
pany the advantage of a man who lives make It a point to be present. Presiding
tsrKClAL TO THE PRESS.]
In the olty and can give his time to the Elder
will
Thayer
preside.
work. Lieut, Smith enlisted In the U.
Biddeford,
September 22.—Rlshworth
Airs. Burke of Cherry Held is a guest of
Jordan, an aged Biddeford citizen, died
S. Volunteers with the members of the Air. and Mrs.
Henry Alorton, Ligonia.
at the residence of his son-in-law,
outbreak of the
Cleaves Rifles at the
Air. Lewis LitohHeld is reported sick at tonight
G. Hutchinson on South street
Henry
war with Spain, serving in the capacity the home of his mother on
street.
Kelsey
Death was the result of Injuries received
of a sergeant
On the return of the oomAir. Wm. M, Paine was strloken with
a
fall a few days ago. Mr. Jordan
of
at
time
from
and
the
the
war.
pany
paralysis last Tuesday and is now In a 1 by
went to a brook to get s:mie water for a
the reorganization of the company, Serg’t critical condition at his home at
Liglonla.
had been fastened to a tree 1e
Smith was elected to the position of 2d
The Warrens from Boston will play the dog that
the orchard, and stooping over, lost his
Lieut, which place he has filled very ac- Fort Williams team
Saturday afternoon
and
fell forward, striking his
: balance
Already there Is a hustle on on the Williams grounds.
ceptably.
head on a
lie lay there.unconrock.
among the members of the company for
Aliss Fforenoe Eastman who spent her
scious
some time, but after recovering
the honors of election to the position four weeks’ vacation very
pleasantly In
con 3ciou6ness succeeded in reaching the
jMeut, Smith.
made vacant by
Corp. Castine, returned home Friday.
j! house.
Medloal aid was summoned, and
John Bohnson, former Serg't
Eugene
The ladles of the Unlversalist Parish it was believed that Mr. Jordan wouid
i
and are to
Fred Spear
Cummings,
Serg’t
from the wound, blit erysipelas
an
recover
entertainment
the
at
give
!j
each
Ueorge Leighton are
making a Union Opera nouse next Friday evening, set In and his condition became hopeless
He was born In this city in 1818, He
bid. The contest seems' to be between for the benefit of the
building fund of | leaves two daughters, Mrs. H G.HutohinCorp, Bohnsen and Sergt. Spear, al- the new church. During the evening son and Mrs. E. H.Gove of this olty. The
though Messrs. Cummings and Leighton there will be a jug breaking, when the funeral will take plaoe at 2.30 Monday.
are by no means out of the raoe.
money which has been saved during the MARINES FOR THE PHILIPPINES*
summer by the ladles of the parish will
WOODFORDS.
Washington, September 22.—The Blxth
be turned into the fund. Ice oream and
battalion of marines now
being organwill
be
served
punch
during the evening. 1
ized In the east for service In the PhilipThe
friends of Mrs. Mary D. Clark/
formerly of Woodfords, will
regret to
learn of her serious illness at the home of
her daughter, Mrs, Qeo. Edwards, Santa

Monica, Cal.
Mr. C, E. Clark, the Pearl street florist,
from Morrllls to
has moved his family
the Carter house
on Prospeot street,
Woodfords.
Mrs. Ansel Huston has so far recovered
from her reoent illness as to be able to go
to Buxton for a few weeks.
Mr. Ho lines, Coyle street, is
visiting
his family, the steamer ofj which he Is
chief engineer, having gone Into winter

quarters.
Miss Esther Foster, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. C. W. Foster has
gone to
Northampton, Mass., where she Is to enter Smith college.
Mr. Monroe Blanchard and
family
have moved from the house at the corner
of Nevens and Saunders streets, to the
nlf.V hprfi thftv hAVft tuL-nn

prinmc

tend to board this winter.
Miss Florence Chalfee, Hearing

!»•»_

High-

lands,

who has been spending the summer at Bethelohem, N. H., at the Alpine
house, where 6he has been entertaining
with her violin, Is to return home this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster, 186 Woodfords

street, have been enjoying

a
two weeks
vacation at (Jornlsh and vicinity.
Mrs. Daniel Bead, Forest avenue, re-

cently opened

of

pears that had
been sealed for thirty years, The pears
were In excellent condition and were eaten
with a relish.
a

can

Mrs. Georg Houghton, and daughter,
Glenwood avenue, have returned home,
after having enjoyed the past month at
Fort Fairfield.
The Unlversallsts of Woodfords are to
hold a supper and entertainment next
Friday evening at Lewis hall for the
bensflt of the new church building fund.
Thechapel is now in process of erection
and Is being pushed rapidly forward to
Its completion, and will be ready for oocupancy late In the fall.
Three of the houses that have been for
sale so long on liackleff street, are occuMr. Safford and family have one,
air. and Mrs. Strout another, and a
family is to move Into another.
Mrs. John Grant Is able to be dressed
and sits up quite a little.

pied.

and

GOJLUIAM.
ART IN GORHAM.

I
|

Dines will be commanded Dy Lieut. Col.
Goodrell. It will consist of 200 men who
1 probably will be sent to San Francisco ir
The Maine Baptist anniversaries are to detachments of 100 each between now ano
be held this week
with
the
Baptist the loth p roxlnco.
ohurclia at Yarmouth, on Wednesday and
LIGHTNING FIRES BARNS.
Thursday, Sept. 26 and 27. The last time

YARMOUTH.

similar convention was held in this
town by this denomination was In I860.
Mr. Benjamin C. Gay, who for the
vear has been nronrlefcor of the
Knv-

east

al River house, has sold out his Interests
I
to Mr. John Monroe, who Is to take
charge of the house October 1st. Mr.
Gay has been In the hotel business In
several places during the past forty years,
and during his stay In this town has
made many friends who will regret to
learn of his Intended retirement from
business.
Mr. Gay before coming to
Yarmouth

was

the

proprietor

of

The
First
Parish
church Is to observe the

Congregational

last Sunday In
October as Rally Sunday. Special music
and exercises for the Interest of
the
church
and
Sunday school
fare

being arranged, and

an

effort

Is

being
possible at-

made to secure

the largest
tendance on that day at all of the services
of the ohurch and Sunday school.
The annual reception to the new members of the Philologian society Is to be

heldjon Monday evening, October 1, at
the Academy building. A society song
the subject or Philo Is desired for the
occasion, and the executive committee

oa

announce a

comnetltlon

onen

te

nil

nut

anti present members of the
society,
the competition to be governed by the fol-

lowing rules: 1. Songs to be set to some
familiar tune, as America, Swanee river
or Auld Lang Syne.
2.
Songs shall be
signed with an assumed name, and accompanied with a sealed envelope containing both the assumed and real nam

Lasar, formerly

aboard of judges not members of Philo,
or by popular vote on the evening of the
reception. 4. Songs may be handed to

but

for the

three years past a resident of Portland.
It Is a large handsome oil painting
representing a landscape view of the birthplaces of Prof. Luclen Hunt and his sister, Mrs, Almera Hoyt, In the town of
Woodbury, northern Vermont, whither
they made a pilgrimage In early summer
n

company

with the artist and her hus-

band and a lady friend.
The looallty Is
a wild region of
rocks,
ponds, ledges,
hills, pasture lands and wood of cedar
and Hr, consplolous among which only a
few rods north of whore his father’s log
house used to stand

towers a

perpendlo-

a

lidith Drlnkw'ater and Nellie Chase at
the high school, or to C. D.
Crane, Jr.,
at the Academy building, on or before

Plain

S.

y

Distributer*, Portlund.
T. J. DUNN & CO. Makers Philadelphia.

Read the description

are

made

most

;

8 Ilooms all dccoratod, Sebago water, large store room on first floor,
nice hot air furnace in cellar, largo piazza, and best of all it has a fine lot, sixtyfive feet on street and one hundred and fifty feet (150) deep, large enough to raise
all the vegetables for large family, beautifully located, electric cars pass the door
every fifteen minutes. This house can be bought by any good party wholly as rent.
Price $2000.

They

is

^
i

L. M.

53

LEIGHTON,
7

Exchange

Generalities
is forced to

nothing,

St.

mers

thing

beauty.

and action.

Study

Such material

as

Bchaffnor k

over

M&rx

|

the NEW STYLES FOR FALL and

1

Insure your prop-

erty >vith

!

stringing

and the

you will seo will

sounding board,

WINTER

JONES,

so one

OVER THE-

the

by Bart,

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
sep2ieodtf_Monument Square.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local agents,

Great Britain.

•

RALPH S, SOU.
1

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Total Asset?,

STATE ACF.NT
AND ADJUSTER,

$70,325,675

•

our

!

_

In no piano will you find sucli beautiful case work, such blending and match
ing of woods, such a selection of veneers, whether in walnut or in mahogany.
Examine the keyboard, see the grainless* appearance of the ivory—each individual
of

1900

guaranteed.

HASKELL &

CHICKERING PIANOS.
is a

Copyright

in and look

septmdtf

less Ilian

nothing—or
particularize.
mean

-LOOK

key

Drop

DESCRIBING A PIANO

IN

by

skilled tailors and the
q uallty of every garment

If you want the best trade of your life do uot miss tills.

Exchange St

17

mar)2U,WtK

the ham

make you a confirmed Chick

ering enthusiast.
Then

its

Chickering.

tone

is

so

instrument for tho

Master

so rich, the singing quality so popular to
ever;
impressed with the idea that K Is in all points tin
the Pupil—the Concert Hall and the Drawinf

sweet,

One can not but bo
and

i

Room.

GRESSEY, JONES

&

have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On ail said taxes that are paid on or
hefore October 31, 1900. NO INTEREST will
be CHAHO I’D and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will ue ADDED at the rate of six

§

==

§

==

house

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of ono per cent was repealed In
1839, consequently no discount will be allowed.

To Contractors.

proposals for
SEALED
wall in City Building.

^

EE
EE
EE

THE RAGHLAN OVERCOAT
will be very popular for FALL and tvis
,'K" weir.
It may be made with the sam<
effect In front ae a Chesterfield, being ver]
full In the back, or cut
long and with a wldi
collar take the form of a storm coat.
Wi
have a great variety of ovKit COatm anf
we fee! sure you can see
something that wil
P.
ea^,°.J!,0.U-..i2nr Imputation guarantees tha
the P fSlisiIKD ARTICLK will come
up U
merS' ful,0,t "lactations in both fit am
style

REUBEN
375

EE
EE

EE
EE

EE

stove is

in

§

being cracked, warped

twi s ted

in

good

work

first
It is

any part and does

today

±
f

perfect order,

neither

as

when

it

=

nor

=

as

was

§

bought.

perfect baker and a
wonderful stove, and I feel
pleased to be able to make the
above statement concerning itflnoflt
a

remarkable record.
Yours truly,

'J.

11

=

your ranges in constant use in my
since 1882,
a period of 18
year8.
During that time I HAVE
PAID NOTHING WHATEVER FOR REPAIRS.
The

EE

per cent., commencing September t, 1W3.

GEO. If. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900._sept7dtoctai

I

MERIT.
444444444444

PORTLAND,, Me., Sept. 14,1900.

S

TAX BILLS FOB 1900

only.

444444

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure
to inform you that I have had one of

H

CITV OF POKTLANI).

in.

ITS

44444444444

s«pt22dS,M, W,F

Notice Is hereby given that the

Any person not receiving their tax bill beforo
September 20, two. can procure a copy on application to ibis office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12

SHOWS

ALLEN.

Notice to ^Taxpayers

t!KK).

Night

perfect in

New,

SEALED

A

most

Tlie Best Trade in a New 8 Room lloute for a man of moderate means tliat has been offered in Portlund for years.

construction of fire
Portl md, Ma ne, will
Boston, September 22.—Leander Bush be received at the Mayor's office until Saturof this city and Carrie Darling of Bath, day, September 29th, 1900, at twelve o’clock,
noon, when they will be publicly opened and
arrested last read. Plans, specifications and further InformMe., alias Irene Whltea,
ation
may be obtained at the office of John
night charged with enticing four young
Calvin Stevens, architect,
Ox lord Building,
I women aged from 16 to 19 to Maine [for
Portland.
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Fire
were
before
Improper purposes,
arraigned
Wall” and addressed io Frauk W, Robinson,
Judge Adams In the Municipal oourt this I Mayor. Portland, Maine.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
morning and bound over In $1,000 each
should it be deemed for the interest of the City
to the grand jury.
so to do.
sept22diw
A conviction on this charge means a
sentence of three years in State prison.
Notice to Contractors.
Special Oilicer Allen and Patrolman
proposals for a Pest House to be
Conway of Station 4 saw what they conerected on the City Poor Farm In the Dnersidered to be Buspiclous actions
on the iug l)i-trict will be received at the
Mayor’s
twenty-ninth,
part of Bush with the young women on office until Saturday. September
at twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be
Pine street yesterday and made the arrest
ublicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information
later. They aiBo took into custody Sadie
m iy be obtained at the office of Frederick
A.
Elliott of Gardiner, Me., who was de- Tompson, Architect, Y. M. C- A. Building,
Maine.
tained as a witness but was allowed to Portland,
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Pest
leave the court room on her own recog- House” and ad irdfcsed to Frank W. Robinson,
Mayor, Portland. Maine.
nizance today.
The right is re erved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the interest of the City
A
so to do.
sept22dlw
NEW YOKE'S AID TO GALVESTON.

t

*

f

H'sl

K7DYER,

Do not forget that
retail

Mlorcliaiit Tailpr,
KOflK ST., near foot of
Exchange St

we

5

sept22dtf

CITY OF

Atlantic

PORTLAND.

j

Ranges 1

Removal of Aslics, etc.
TtHE Committee on Public Buildings will re-A
celve sealed
proposals until Batuiday
September 29ih, 1900. at twelve o’clock, noon
for the removal af ashes, rubbish, etc., lrom al
public buildings of the city of Portland, except
mgine arnd hose houses, and buildings of the
I’oor Department, fioai one
year from Ocfobei

at

Ith. 1990.

our

foundry, foot of s
Chestnut St,

Portland Stove

Further particulars may be obtained from the
shairman of said committee.
Bids should be m ilked "Proposals for renoval of allies, etc..” and addressed to Frank
tv. Kobinrm, Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings, Portland. Maine.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids
mould it be deemed for the interest of the city
to to do.
sept22dlw

|

Foundry Co. f

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*®

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

$Q.OO

PER.

]

ll

COURTLAND.

W.

|

1

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

of Terror.

‘‘Awful anxley was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Machine, Me., when the doctor said she
die from Pneumonia before mornThursday noon, Sept. 27. 5. Song re- would writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
ing”
ceiving lirst award shall be adopted by attended her that fearful night, but she
the society as Pbllologian song to be begged for Dr. King's New Dlsoovery,
sung on all special oooasions. All songs which had more than once saved her life,
received will, with the oonsent of the and cured her of consumption.
After
Further use
writer, be published In the Phonograph.
taking, she slept all night.
(Jen. John A. Logan Camp of Sons of entirely cured her.”
This marvellous
Veterans, of this town, has voted to medicine Is guaranteed to cure ail Throat
change its meetings nights from Satur- Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 50o and
Trial bottles free at II P. S.
day to Wednesday evenings, and the same $1.00.
is now In effect.
677
Uoold’s drug store,
Congress Street.
(

America,

graceful,

--

S

New York,Sept ember 22.—The subscriptions to date In this city for the relief^ of
the Galveston sufferers amount to $246,
661.

finest in
fit.

Insurance $1,500.
*

These Hart, Schaffner
Marx suits are the

&

MILLIKEN-TOMUNSON CO.,

Sumner Holbrook were
struck by lightning and destroyed by
tire late last night.
The loss Is $3,500 ;
—

goods

regular
military cut,
single or double breasted
vests; please yourself jn
style and price.

Made of selected Vuelta Abajo
leaf. Ask for it to-day.

of

~———

fancy

or
or

Bouquet

Brunswick, September 23.—The farm

buildings

White House, at Cumberland Mlllls.
BARK CHARLES LURING ASHORE
The schools of Yarmouth have opened
New York, September 23.—The bark
very successfully. There are at present
Charles Lorlng of Portland,Me., Captain
about 150 pupils registered In the gram- I
Burt, outward bound from this port to
mar school, while the other schools of
Port Royal, S. C
went ashore In the
the town have tjie usual quota. The high
lower bay this morning on Homer 6hoal,
school for several years has
occupied about half a mile from the shoal
;
light.
quarters In the grammar school, but owIt Is thought she will tloat oil on the
to
the
enrollment
ing
Increasing
of.'stu- next tide this
evening.
dents, It became necessary for the town
to build a separate structure. The monThe Charles
Lorlng was lormerly
ey for the building was appropriated at
owned by the late Captain James Bain,
the annual town meeting, and work was
of this city, but was sold to New York
oominenoed early In the spring, with the
ill milt, twn VAftm Atm
result that In season for the opening of
the fall term of school the building was
TO GO TO MAINE.
ready for occupancy.

or the writer. 8. The executive committee reserve the rights to determine the
method of award, whether by decision of

England,

heavy
thunder shower early this morning,lightning struck the farm buildings of Oliver
Wells at West
Lubec, setting them on
tire.
The
buildings and contents were
destroyed, including’ live stook, hay and
farming Implements in the barn. The
loss was |1500.

the

We note the recent arrival in Gorham
of a beautiful work of art from the easel
of the eminent artist, Mrs. Emelle C.
of

Lubec, September 255.—During

a

Suits

H

the Fort
Prables’
football team and a
team from the Lewiston Athletic club.
Both teams have been putting in some
hard practloe for the event and a snap-

eldor of

Sa.ck

Zenda

The first game will be played on the
Portland grounds next Saturday between

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Thayer,

games

edged.

who have been

long form

kind of a
cigar will
help you
talk business,
think business
or forget business if you like,
and take a half hour’s
rest in a busy day. The
right kind is the

ball players, which is a
sure guarantee
that the work of the team will
be gilt

street.

New

right

may be
The team is being coached by Dr. Pond and Lieut.
Lawson of Fort Preble,two old time foot-

Mr. Samuel Thomas of Pownal is visiting his brother, J. S,
Thomas, Main
Mr. and

The

games. The team Is made
up from the
pick of the garrison and comprises some
of the finest players in this part of
the

Mr. Eben Dyer of Portland has
Mr. F. P. Johnson
charge of the work.
has the contraot to do all carting.
Mr. Harry E, Day has returned from a

Mr. Frank Harlow has returned from a
business trip to South Paris.

candidate at the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Saturday.

and have been
organized for the season
putting in some hard work at practice

street.

pressman received a letter from him dur
ing the past week, which sets at rest all
doubts concerning the young soldier.
Westbrook lodge,Knights of Pythias,ex
peot to oonfer the I’ank of knight in the
on a

I_

MISCELLANEOUS.

light.

The Gorham
Water company have a
large force of men from Portland and

ton

MISCILLANEOPS,

^

Fort Prcblea Play the Lewhton Athlet-

visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Abbott,
His brother Green
street, left for their home In Bos-

zona

SffSCTEIXAErEOITg.

FOOTBALL.

DOZEN.

REGULAR

96.S5o

WOBB

Etching, “the new stylo of largo Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting. Oar Studio is the largest and
Our line ot Portrait Frames is the
in Portland
Old and M™
We successfully
siiceessfnllv copy
Conv and enlarge
Enlarge v
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this
Ami a <5.00 Photo.
>est fitted in Maine.

Largest

city.

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

27 Monument

Square-

j
I

CARS STOPPED.
Llgbtllng

Tl«d

of tlie

H|i l*»rt

land ttoad Sn

I

ii

the smoke rise from the fire of the
ourtain.
Ihe eleotrlo lights in front of the
^resiilence of Mrs. llawes and also those about
the residences of Mrs. Merrill and Mr.
VVulter A. Marshall, which are in the

saw

Port-

<1 ,iy.

Two heavy showers fell in this city
(Saturday afternoon. Neither was expected and for this reason people found them-

selves out In about aB heavy
pour of rain us has been felt

near

vicinity,

did not burn

Saturday

ning. It is thought that the storm
responsible Jor this.

OWICN,

Wall Paper
Wisdom

eve*
was

downIn these
IN IT.
parts for some time. Assistant Itoohe of
the weather bureau, stated that these
rains were not unoommon at this time of
Will Make a ltid for *l»e
City Lighting
the year.
Taking both of the storms
Next Mouth.
the amount of rain that fell from the I
clouds was sixty-two one hundredths of |
A little more than one-half of
an Inch.
j Another eleot rlo light controversy is
this fell In the seoond storm which dkl I in sight. The first year of the Portland
as
not continue
long as the first, but Eleotrlo Light
company’s street
a

CONSOLIDATED

which

at a more

oontract

with the city of Portland will
expire next month, and the oity council
will have the right to discontinue the
service if
it sees lit, though in making
the oontract the company
a

severe

rate.
The

lightning
played huvoo with the
street railway for about
Portland
an
hour and a half during the storm.
tor the first half hour all of the lines
were somewhat delayed by the power
being lost for a minute or two, while the
station
circuit had refused to
Union
work at all. This was caused by the

lightning
“ground'1

and

striking

causing

anticipated

a

the feed

day, when

there

take the
The
tion.
to

are

trains to

so

light.

this

rumor

many wanting
from the sta-

evening the PKESS
that
the Consolidated

heard

house-decorating

a

Electric

public carriages,
however,
reaped a great harvest
The lightning, by striking and tieing tract. A reporter called upon a represenUp the Union Station district, caused the tative of the Consolidated, who admitted
stopping of all cars running over Union the truth of the rumor,
‘‘The oilioers
of our company,” said
station hill; and this resulted in tying
up the Stroidwater, Congress street and he, “have decided to put in a bid to the
next month. Our bid will
the Belt line cars from Brain hall square city council
out.
Two Spring street cars were also be about $40 per light per year for^a term
We have secured power
stalled at the Eye and Ear Infirmary as of three years.
outside parties and can guarantee
they had got to the dead circuit which from
extended up
Vaughan street to the cor- lights under every and all conditions.
The present capacity of our plant 13 250
nor of Bramhall.
Six

norse

were stalled at the Union
and the Deerlng Highlands cars
by way of Portland street and Deerlng
cars

<•

nn

power.

lomno

We

Oi W~U 1

should use

important

enables

us

acquired
materially
furnishing.

to aid

feature of home

Consult us for correct ideas
the wall paperto match*

light company contemplated putting in
a bid
for street
lighting, at the expiration of the iirst year of the present con-

one

M U* U

MTVMMV)

C1IDO

DVCttIUU,

UWU

UU

been selected for
selling and it is

designs,

Portland
Street Hailroat 1
runn ing all cars on om *
oompuny been
lead circuit, all of their pars would hav< *
been tied up.
But each line of car9 ha *
It own circuit, and what would tie u{ 1
one circuit would have no elfect on thi !
others
Assistant

Todd sent
to the Becketi
street station and secured- rope to attacl
to the two Spring street cars so that thej
could be hauled
Into the live wire clr
cult which
begius on (Jongess street, ir
front
of the Eye and Ear
Infirmary
When the rope was brought it was founr
Mr Todd was loaned
too short
and

bixty-nve

the

tow

stalled

cars

on

to the live

On Saturdav notices were sent
out to
who were prominent In
many citizens
the eleotlon of Rev. S. F. Pearson to meet
at the Gospel Mission hall this eveThe letter Is signed by Arthur 13.
By those on the outside there
was considerable interest manifested as
to the business of such a meeting.
“What
is the
gathering for?’’ was
asked of Freeman Gowen.one of the leaders in the Pearson cruBade, Saturday eve-

ning.

Peach.

Is for the purpose of squaring up
bills
that were contracted in the
late
These bills
are
for
campaign.
and for other little
printing circulars

cir

EIRE ON GRANT STREET.

During the progress of the second of th<
heavy thunder storms that raged Saturday afternoon, lightning struck the residence
of Col. John D. Prlndable at 1-H
This took place at a fev
Grant street.
and for t
minutes
o’clock,
past four
short time considerable excitement fol
lowed
Col.- Prlndable jumpei out o

Out In the Oakdale section of the city
bolt caused considerable damage to the
of Mrs. Albert N. Hawes, 29
residence
Falmouth street,
frightening tho occupants or the house and many of the
The bolt lirst struck the
neighbors.
side.
dormer window on the westerly
a

About this window was hanging a douhle
curtain and a most peculiar phenomenon
the lightning striking
occurred
when
against this window completely brushed
away one half of the curtain and sent It
across the room while the othwas not even
curtain
of the
touched. The glass in the window's was
smashed
into a million pieces, but not
wus caused In the
a particle
of damage
room.
Then after playing hero in Us

whirling

er

hair

fury the lightning continued up across
the house to the
northoasterlyf oorner.
The streak followed along the conduotor,
knocking It off the house and tearing off
a number of shingles and pieces of the
gutter.
At the time of the accident Mrs. N J.
Miss Mabel
her daughter,
Green and
tenement of
lowor
the
In
live
who
Green,
the honse, were In the dining room on
tho
They wore much
ground lloor.
and during the remainder of

frightened

the afternoon
and all of Saturday evening Mrs. Green felt the 111 elleots, being
very faint and depressed. Mrs. Eugene
who Is a neighbor, saw the ball

Merrill,
of

lightning strike

the

house

and

also

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

Morning
Ago
Young Dee and Strout Left Tbeli
Homes.

Creamery

Francis D. Dee, the seven-year-old boy
of Michael Dee, and Harry Strout. IS
years of age, who left their homes in this
olty a week ago this morning, are still
missing. Yesterday Mr. Dae and Mrs.
Strout drove 75 miles into the country,
a«

an

aunt In

A. Meaher for defendant.
Clement Tutloff, in a nuisance
paid a fine of $200 and costs.
THE BLIND

oase,

BOY S BENEFIT.

The annual concert for the benefit of
William J. Byan,the blind man who is so
State, will bo
well known all over the
held in the Y. M. C. A. hall on October
17. He has arranged for the re-appearance
of the Tremont-Svendsen combinations,
the same company that appeared here at
his benefit last year. In addition to the
talent which appeared last year will be
celebrated soprano singer.
Annie Laura Tolman, the ’cellist,
whose playing last year won so many
words of praise, Is now in Europe, where
Mrs.
Miss

Martin,

a

has been studying for nearly a year
season for
past. She will be homo In
Reserved seats
liyan’s annual concert.
Creswill be on sale after October 8, at
she

sey, Jones & Allen’s.

SOUTH

AND

WINDHAM
LAND STROLL,55

“WOOD-

W. & N. to these
A ride over the W.
days is betthese
September
lovely
plaoes
up and
ter than medicine to brace you
Try it Sunday
make you feel like new.
Every half hour from Preble
or any day.
street.
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS.
An Important rehearsal of the Festival
will
Chorus with Mr. Chapman In charge,
be held at Y. M. O. A. hall on Monday
evening, at 7.45 o’clock.
The public generally, who are interested
make arrangein hearing this drill, may
members of
ments for admission with the
of the hall on
the chorus, or at the door
Monday ever 1

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
Prelg._
a delicou8 and healthful dessert.
in
pared in two miuutes. No boiling! no
The author-actor, Edward Harrlgan,
baking! simply arid boiling water and hlB most famous creation, “Old Lavenset to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
be an attraction well worth
“will
Ragpben-v and .Strawberry. Get a pack- der, at the Portland theatre tonight.
seeing
age at your uioeers today, 10 cts.

brought

assorted

yard,

the

50c.

An assorted lot of fancy satin damask Pillow

the

Tops,

from which Po-

cream

land

Creamery is made,
been
browning in

have

the tender

to

grass

heart’s content.

and

in all

world. If you value such
butter, get your share now.

the

O. C.
704-79 6

same

cretonne

section,

small lot

a

of knitted wool

boudoir

slippers, with lamb’s wool
soles, at 75c, regular
price, $1.00.

Elwell,
Congress

of

lot

a

75c,

were

covered pillows with tassel covers, at 38c, marked down from 75c. At

their

Result—

the choicest butter

38c,

at

Sf.

sept24dlt

m

A lot of

description Is given of young
BBMOT7- A T ■
Strout. Mr. Dae is empoyed by the Kufus
of
Paul
S. R. S.,
Deering Dumber company and the father
i
Bist
in
cl
all
chronic
Sp<
from 622 ConAllen’s
works
at
diseases,
Strout
of
young
ht.. t© the iU<. Hope Healiii Bazar, No.
ti
stable, 16 Forest avenue, and boards at 66 i.eilford c>!., 1 ©t ve^n Konst Avenue and
Mark Crockett's on the upper end of the Grove St., where ne ii mo’e fully mvpirrd to

Caster,

avenue,
a driver at Soule’s
Walter Johnson,
Chinks that he
stable on Forest avenue,
cider mill at
a
saw the Strout boy in
Falmouth last Wednesday. But as far as Ij
known no other person has seen either of j

tie.it all chronic diseases o wliano v r nature
with all the m dein ami mi r .*id meilmd*
known to medical ju 1 prudence li; viug no©
< o
m minus otlictt
oih nd cj e.a.in^ nom,
a.,'i will be op n day .,»<! nmht io all who deshe eonsultutior. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
cars pms tin s r-et.
Hem mhar tiie number,
66 I edhrd M.,
o il n
.telephone conr.eeti n
S3Di24dlw

PIECE OF WORK.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦«

damaged state for the sake of contrast,
of it has been restored by the
the rest
“Hooper” process to nearly its

X

great convenience—a poor
one a great annoyance.
A
We
IX have over a thousand clocks

X

Is

a

X

from

X

country.

the

best

makers in the

Any kind

you want,

1 95c te SI 00.

BARBECUE.

Rockland, September 22 —The Knox
county Democrats had another big celebration tonight in honor of their recent
in
victory. The jollification took place
town is
Washington, and although the
hundreds
not easily accessible there were
country.
the
surrounding
from
present

X

X
X

We always have the largest
stock, and we are
greatly

pleased

to show you,

X
Clocks for Hall, Office,
X Store, Dining Kooni and
X Kitchen.
X
Our Alarm Clocks 1rom

chief event in connection with
The
the celebration was the barbecue of an
Senatorox, the latter being provided by
A brass band furnished
sleet Staples.
a vivid
music and the skies were painted
arimson by fireworks.

95C

♦

t0

$5.00

arG

The

about the 15th of
[)ix will launch
of about
Dotobar a four masted schooner
StatesEdward
the
named
be
to
tons
1200
New
York, for
bury and to hail from
A sister four-master on
general trade,
in De;he same moulds will be launched
a 1400 four
build
will
firm
The
cember.
another and
master in 1901, and probably

J

on or

35c, worth 50c.

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

X

and

ecru

short

or

69c, marked
down from $1.00.

sleeves,

X

1

X
X
X
X

at

A iot of
natural

Jersey

mixed

ribbed
merino

Undervests and

lettes,

Panta-

36c, marked

at

down from 50c—for children up to 12 years.

A lot

of

ladies’

two

clasp

Mocha

Gloves, tan,

black

and

blood,

ox

at

79c, marked down from
Also a lot of
$1.00.

|

SQ.

sept20dtf
4
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Jersey

Wrist

Gloves,

at

Taffeta

18c, marked

down from 25c.

Linings

LEWISTON KESIDEJSIT.

Lewiston, September 23.—Mr. John O.
a well known resident of this oity,
died this afternoon of heart failure, Mr.
Hunt was 74 years of age and leaves a

Hunt,

Counter.

smaller oraft.

DEATH OF SEA CAPTAIN.

wife and one daughter.

Bucksport, September 23.—Capt, SylMaud Snare,
eauus C, Lowell of schooner
lied at his home here today, of diabetes,

DEATH OF CAMPOS.

September 23.—Marshal Ardied this
Martinez de Campos
He sailed in- ooastwise senlo
50
years,
iged
10
o'clock at
after
and favor- morning shortly
well
was
and
life
his
all
irade
seaboard. Zarauz, near San Sebastian.
ibly known along the Atlantic

a

a

finish,

yard.

Also

lot of 36 inch Taffeta

Cambric,

and

at

assorted

8c

a

yard,

instead of 12 l-2c.

six months

Skirts,

colors,

marked

down

skirts,
Swiss

Shirt Waists Counter.
A lot of

fancy GingShirtwaists, at 98c,

ham

foundation for stock col-

of

11c,marked

from 20c.

a

down
lot of

steel

scis-

Also

extra

quality

sors,

1 1-2 to 5 1-2 inat

27c,

TT_•
j. j. uz

A

lot

of

black

women’s

Onyx
iery, medium weight,fancy drop stitch, at 27c,

Monday

of

at

halfprice.

one

Fancy Goods Counter.
A

lot

of

Dennison

crape paper, at 10c

roll,

a

Jewelry Counter.

Hos-

cotton

Children's

Hosiery Counter.

A

of

bed cotton

Ipswich
stockings

school wear, all
12 l-2c pair.

ribfor

sizes,

at

W.

B.

bias

Corsets, v/hite and
drab, sizes 19 to 25 only,
to go at
$1.25 today,
cut

marked down from 1.75.
Also a lot of women’s
gored belt Hose Sup-

porters, blue and white,

19c,

marked

down

from 25c.

Stationery Counter.
A lot of

good quality

Umbrellas, well
made, steel rod, paragon
frame, natural wood handles, sizes right for men
women

at

boys

or

Playing Cards,
pack, were 45c.

marked

59c,

Trtmmmg Counter.
One lot of fancy worsted Trimming Braids, at
4 and 6c a yard, marked
6

from

and

counter,

n

8c.

lot of

white feather

Collarettes,
$1.50, marked down from
$2.36.
A small lot of natural
mixed shirts and drawers,

17c, marked down from
25c—shirts, sizes 40 to
46, drawers, sizes 30 to
Also

a

lot

of

light

mixed

natural

wool shirts and drawers,
from
marked
at 79c,

$1.00.

down from 25c.
One lot of

Lavender Salts,
25c.

were

Basement.
One lot

Also

navy blue

Sweaters, striped
collar and cuffs, at 79c,
marked down from $1.00.
wool

of

Counter.
nainsook

short Dresses for

of imitation

Wedge wood

Pitchers,
42c, marked from 69c.

One lot of blue and white
wire

Teapot Tiles,
15c,

been 25c.

face,

One lot

genuine Japanese
“Waterdrop” Teapots
with wicker

bail,

at

child-

7c,

marked down from 10c.
One lot of English tin
Candle

Sticks, enameled,
60c, instead of 98c.

at

One lot of blue and white
at 20c.

Baking Bowls,
Neckwear Counter

( Women’s.')

An assorted lot of

long

tra

Windsor

twice

Ties,

around

been

which have

ex-

four-in-

Imperials,

hands,

etc.,

29, 50,

$1.00, to be sold
Monday at halfprice.
88c and

Embroideries Counter.
me-

dium width Swiss EmInsertions, 12c
from 20c.

*

$1.00, great

bargain.

for 25c.

Infants’ Outfits

assorted

49c, marked

at

colors,

down from

broidered

boys’

fancy Neg-

Shirts,

lige

One lot of men’s fancy
striped cotton half hose

lot

Tappan’s
at 15c,

An assorted lot of

Men’s Hosiery Counter.

lot of

48c,

A lot of “Little Beauty” Toilet Soap, th ree
cakes for 5c.
One lot of
Hat Brushes, 16c, marked

wear, at

present

pair

a

Toilet Goods Counter.

at

Dress

weight

30c

at

Also a
lot of Beacon Hill bond
Paper, at 25c a pound,

and

down from 75c.

for

Triton Club

One lot of

Rain

same

25c,marked

at

Ha berdashery.

One lot

down

tools,

down from 38c.

regular price

Corsets Counter.
A lot of

Igt of silver mani-

cure

%

A lot

A

lot

instead of 19c.

lory*

right

assorted

Pulley Belts, made
of fancy satins, been 50,
98c and
$1.25, to go

marked

down from 38c and 42c.

At

$1.50.

Leather Goods Counter.
An

at

embroidery,at 50c,

and
wrappers,
other
many
purposes, at
12 1-2
marked
cents,
down from 19c.

Koch

ches,11*

with

marked down from 75c.
In same section, a lot of

stiffened

lot
at

trimmed

marked down from

Notions Counter.

lars,

three

years at
75c, marked
down from $1.00. Also
a
lot of infants’ Iona1

at

$3.25.

A

to

waists,

fine silk

moreen

$2.25,

a

Percaline, rustle
at 12 l-2c

of

deep flounces, umbrella
shape, trimmed with
cluster
cording, black

at 2

A lot of bleach moired
~DEATH OF

lot

finished

34

X

t

One

CO.

striped Flannels for shirt-

Men's Underwear Counter.

X Gloves Counter.

.

LAUNCHING AT BUCKSPORT.
Bucksport, September 23. McKay &

A lot of 24 iflfeh plain
Habut’s silks, assorted

(women’s,) ,
white, long

were

Petticoats Counter.

girls,

X Children s Underwear.

X

I h'kInney,

A. Hunt
Dr. G. L, Crookett and Thomas
received
made short speeches and were
with much enthusiasm.

X
X

waking X

up the town.

Senator-elect Staples, Glllord B.Butler,

Silks Counter.

\l Cool Clock |
~

or

$100.

and

A n assorted lot of Balbriggan Union Suits,

■“"*

original freshness. It seems that several
other carpet cleaners in this cit/^to whom
taken pronounced it
was
the
carpet
ruined and refused to2 take the^work of
The Messrs
Hooper, howcleaning it,
it could be
ever, have demonstrated that
successfully done at small expense.

initial,

at 3 for 25c.

4<K44|

♦

special

small

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

In the westerly window of Oren Hooper's Sons is exhibited a carpet which lecently passed through a bad lire in Westbrook. Half of the carpet is left in its

kerchiefs, with
daintily wrought

at

hem-

embroidery
stitched, at 75c,

women’s fine

hemstitched linen Hand-

colors,

the boys in that section.

Swiss

ren

Umbrellas Counter.

Handkerchiefs Counter.

boy.
No

of

women’s
white cambric and lawn
skirts, deep flounce trimmed with
tucking or

a

cows, that produce the milk that makes

plainly as three weeks ago
an operation for a swelling in his throat
Mr. Dee has four other
was performed.
children, one being younger than the lost

DEMOCRATIC

25c

at

Needlework Counter.

Jersey

not talk

A GOOD

colors,

were

lot

marked down from 3(3c.

big box full of
broad fancy silk Ribbons,

pasture feed to life again,
and the privito herd of

any traces
home last
mained at
tinue her

does

have

rains

far as

Strout has

Cur-

A

Il’u the equal of the
June brand.
The fall

South Waterboro. Young
that town and It
was thought likely that the lads might
have wandered as far as that. But Mr.

going

Chamber

Ribbons Counter.

Butter.

Dee and Mrs. Strout were unable to find
of the lads.
Mr. Dee returned
night, but Mrs. Strout reSouth Waterboro and will condetails.
It
will also pay for the use of
trip further In hopes of learnsome halls.
The most of our meetings
Mr. Dee
ing something of the boys.
were held In halls and we had to pay or
called at the police station last night and
guarantee the pay of them.”
reported to Deputy Marshal Frith. The
GliFAT YARN SAPP.
deputy said he would at once send out
A sale that will be of unusual Interest
postal cartto all over tljp surrounding
to the ladies just at this time of year Is country giving descriptions of the boys.
advertised by W. B. Plummer,
for this The last seen of the youngsters was when
Casco
street
week, when he will sell 3,000
pounds of they started off for the
Young Dee is of light
the Crown brand, full Tweight, best Aus- primary school.
less
than
wholesale complexion, his hair is clipped short; he
trallan yarns at
a
no coat,
have
ever
used
these wore a black cap,
Those
who
striped
prices.
Bp
are just as repre- blouse, black shoes and gray pants.
yarns know that they

the bath tub and ran ont of the house ii ;
regular rough and tumble fashion anc
sen ted, and those who have-not have only
then pulled In the alarm from box 71. Bj
be convinced that
to buy them onoe^to
the ti ne that the department arrived or
be obtained.
are the best to
They
the scenes, however, the blaze had beer they
full weight,'of the
are guaranteed to be
Mrs.
Prlndable.
extinguished by
finest quality, while the prices are lower
struck the ridge polt
The lightning
for today at
than they can be bought
and ran down through the roof Into the
wholesale. For further particulars see adthe
room
on
second
the
front
of
celling
vertisement.
It proceeded along the casings oi
floor.
then pierced
window and
snPKRTOK COURT.
the front
through the room out to the conductor
In the Superior court, ''Saturday, was
where It llnished Its course by running
heard the case of State vs.. William McIt
vented its greatest
the cellar.
Into
appeal case in
Laughlin. This Is an
fury In the room of the second story, which the respondent is
oharged with
burning the lace curtains about the win- making an assault upon John Malia the
dow, the carpet, the casings and wood 16th of last
Malla and the deAugust.
the articles In the
work and some of
fendant live in adjoining houses on Sumroom which were
highly prized by Col. mer street, and the trouble
arose over
The lower tenement
and Mrs.Prlndable.
the defendant left
some material which
Is oocupled
by Mr. John F. Flood and on Malia’s sidewalk.
Malla claims that
family. The servant girl of this family the defendant struck him and knooked
was In the cellar at the time the lightThe defendant claims it
out four teeth.
ning struck and was badly frightened, was
the reverse, and that Malia did
just
but not at all injured.
will be
The verdict
the first striking.
A big crowd gathered on the scene.
There was an insurance In the agency sealed up and brought into court Tuesday
of Herbert A. Harmon, which covers the morning. George
Allan for State; Jl.

LIGHTNING AT OAKDALE.

Poland

This

That

“It

cult.

or
pairs
and figured white

tains, ruffled edge, well
made, desirable patterns,
at 98c a pair, marked
from $1.25.

STILL MISSING.

some

piece of chain from the Infirmary englnt
A Congress street car was used t(

Saturday’s price,

a

Draperies Room.

Iluve

ning.

room.

yard.

49c

at

75c.

X Vi L W

the

Had

wide,

muslin

Week

linen, 72

pure

inches

nil

A

from

Three lots of cream
Table Damask, assorted

JHE BILLS.

a

full of

Linens Counter

and

spotted

Was

today’s

importance
personally.

to you

190-192 Middle St., Portland.
sept24d2t

It

busi-

interest and

in

__>>

land street and the other out
on
Bearing avenue. This line got running a] Why air. I’enrson’i Snpporleri
Hem Called to aieet.
about & 4'J p. m., and the other lines go ^
at work again at b o'olock.

in the store’s

greatest number of people to these
great “Monday Bargain
Sales,” the following list
of special offerings has

station

TO PAY

Septem-

memorable

a

tion of the

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

Inclosed

last

ness, to attract the atten-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—♦♦♦>>*♦♦

—nrrin in

this

week of
ber

Combining

that is the important factor to be considered
when spending money for wall decorations. Careful study and years of experience
in

make

TO

it is

encounter no dilliculty in securing a renewal of its oontract this fall. At the
present time the city is paying $40 per
light, but under the terms of the contract
the price
after this year will be $5(5 per

Saturday

and

Yes,

Color

renewal for a term of five to ten years.
It has been generally supposed that the
Portland Electric Light company would

circuit of this division.
This caused no little trouble, coming as
it did daring the busiest time of the
on

poiut.

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

Portland, Sept. 24, 1900.

consists not wholly in gettinsr the most in
quantify but rather in a correct knowledge of what
is most adapted to the room to be treated. “How
it looks on the wall not in the bundle” is the

light

down

cume

LUt weather to-clay
f<* likely to be fair.

MOORE

a

yard,

marked

down

Laces Counter.
A lot of broad flouncinofs, French silk laces
and

edgings,

white,
$1.50,

been
to

62,

go

ecru

75c

today

and
and
at

half.

Madrid,

\

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWElSr, MOORE & CO.

OWE ST, MOORE & CO.

THE HUB’S BOOM.

FOB M’KINLFF.
lie

The

Boston

&

Maine

an

Official Abroad to Tell

Carty

Has

Started One.
£rn<la

Will

About

New York

by 100,000

r lu rail ty.

New York, September 23.—“We will
come down to the
Harlem river with
not less than 150,030 plurality for the Mc-

Kinley and Roosevelt electors.“
estlmata of con§ This is the declared
servative Republicans who have made a
Boston, September SB.—The Transcript thorough 6tudy of the situation.
As on Thursday C hairman B. B, Odell
Bays tonight: What bids fair to be one of
the most effective schemes yet undertaken of the Republican State committee was
Uoaton.

increasing Boston’s foreign traffic, is
being inaugurated by the management of
the Boston and Maine railroad The plan,
as outlined briefly by President Tuttle in

again in consultation with the chairmen
of the County committees.
All the reports were of the most encouraging charOdell
seemed
acter, and Mr.
greatly

interview with the Transcript, is to
make a direct effort to persuade managers
of foreign steamship lines that are not

pleased.
Among the County

for

an

sending vessels here establish regular
lines to this port and to iuduce those already established to increase their service.
This is to no done by presenting to them
now

tnose

advantages possessed

by

Boston,

whioh make it the most desirable port,
in many respects, on the North Atlantic
coast. To this end, Mr, A. IS. Crane sails
today on the Norseman for Liverpool.
A leer conferring
the shipowners
with

there, he will visit various other shipping
points in pursuance of his mission, The
pians have been long under consideration
and the details are well provided for.
Mr. Berry, second vice president, and
Mr. Crane,
who lias charge of the
exinadeport traffic, have feit keenly the
quacy of the tonnage at present available
here, to accommodate the freight that is
procurable by tho Boston and Maine road
its connections.
This has been presented more forotbly than ever, since the
control of the Fitchburg road
passed to
the Boston and^Malne. It is Yfecognlzad
that this'-need must be met as soon as posand

sible, not only that the present trallio may
be tukon care of, [.but that
the efforts
whioh are being mado by the Maine looking toward'larger business for itself, may
be effective. Freight is now being sent to
New York because tho larcrer number of
lines making that port their terminus

chairmen

at the

fifth Avenue hotel yesterday were Ernest A. Fay of St. Lawrence, D. G.
Vedder of Schenectady, L. W. Argetsinger of

Schuyler, Morris F. Sheppard of Yates,
John F. Parkhurst of Steuben, C. A.
Pulford of Chemung, W.
A. Smyth of

Tioga,

Frank J. Enz of
L. Thornton of Sullivan,
West of Saratoga, |

Reporters for the

Tompkins,
and George
York

New

W.
U.

every one of them expressed great conlidenoe that he would receive a muoh larger vote north of the Harlem.
The most sanguine Democrats do not
than

Sttj'B He Did Not AbU
to Make

President

Speeches.

trans-Atlantic liners to sen i their craft
here, because of the large enterprlses^undertaken by the commonwealth and the
national government
for widening and

deepening the harbor, and for Increasing
the facilities for dooklng,elevator service,
etc,
Mr. Crane has a large number of
photographs of these improvements, together with map3, plans, eto
which will
prove most valuable as object lessons in
enforcing the claims as set forth In the
statistics relating to our foreign business
with which he is also well equipped.
Speciarefforts will be made to increase
the number of regular monthly sailings
from here, not only to London, Manchester, Bristol,Liverpool,Hull, Ulasgowand
other points In the United Kingdom, but
to those on the continent such ub Hamburg. Rotterdam and the Baltlo ports;
while a strong effort will be made to se
cure regular servloe tc the Mediterranean.
“Foreigners,1’ said Mr. Crane just before stilling, “have rather crude ideas of
what we have here in the way of harbor
and dock facilities and elevators. The

only way

make the ship-owners
there understand what we have to
offer them is by either having them come
we

can

over

here or

Impressing

upon them through
personal interviews the Importance of the
traffic, I have met suoh paople who come
here
with ideas of Boston that would be

amusing
uui

bu

were

the

entertaining

uetnmenrai

ro

our

of

them

commercial

wellbeing.
“The Boston andMalne has a large future before It. Its foreign business may
be made to assume muoh
larger propor-

tlonslthun atjpresent. We have been badly handicapped for want of vessels, and,
though there have been some notable additions to the tonnage through the year,
we are still far from where we
ought to
be as regards
our
facilities for ooean
traffic. Wo needjmore regular lines,and I
hope to see these established here the coming season. The other officials of the road
ar9 all sanguine as regards Its future export business. With the batter facilities

visit to Canton was to induce the President to take an active personal part in
the campaign; especially to have him

make

some speeches
in the West,” a reporter said to Senator Hanna.
“That was not talked of; it was not
even thought of,” said the Senator.
“I
merely wanted to talk over the campaign
in general with the Presdent and report
to him how matters are progressing.”

properly

MA14INE NEWS.

Vineyard Haven,
September 23.
—Passed, schooner Hope Haynes, BaltiMass

more

for Portland.

Boothbay,

September
23.—Sailed,
schooner Frances It. Baird, Portland.

one

Presidency;

L’

Severe

Klcctricul

kept.”

IN AN
Candidate

AUTOMOBILE.

Bryan

Making

Nebraska

a

Tour

in a familiar strain as to old neighbors.
He was greeted personally
by a

large

number of people,
Mr. Bryan did not attempt to deliver a
formal speech but he talked to the people
for half an hour or more concerning the

issues, dwelling especially

on

“Imperial-

ism and militarism."
He said the Republicans are not united
Upon the question of supreme importance
in the campaign, some of them
giving
that place to Ihe tariff and others to the

rro LET—Very

desirable upper rent of six
*rooms at Sf
Lincoln street. Wo dfords,
near Forest avenue; good stable connected;
*14 for Doth.
Upper r> nt of seven rooms 1042
near
Union station, $13 per
Congress stree
month. F. L. J KERIS. 306 Congress street,

oue

rro LET—No. 213 High St., lower rent of 6
A
rooms, conveniently arranged and In good
repair, new furnace; price reasonable. HENRY
S. TEICKEY, 121 Exchange
street._22-1

VQTICE—Highest prices paid

ir.O LET—'Without board, a largo furnished
1
room, near Congress Square, with weslern
bav window, open fireplace, furnace heat and
bath room privileges. Address X. Z., Box 1557,

uni

the

Storm

in

Nova

for ladles’ and
off clothing.
Address
I).
18-1
ROSENBERG, No. 17 Fearl St., City.

-is

Halifax, N. S., September 23—For live
hours last night the maritime provinces
were the scene of an electrical storm of

penis’

cast

L* PORTS M K N
F*

will

find

good

fishing through September

OUT SALE BY

_FOR

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exdiange St.

SALES.

Forty words Inserted under this
head
week for tin
cents, cash In advance,

one

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

shooting and
and October and
at Elm Cottage.

___

Me._
to LOAN—On
and
first
MONEY
mortgages on real estate; also

17-2

I

MONEY

GOOD WATCH n.9eds careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
repaired. Thiskindot work Is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable, GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite Ciiy Hall.

dwellings with their oontents destroyed.

ASHORE.

LET—For
r) three
largo,

light housekeeping, two or
pleasant, sunny rooms with
clothes press and closet, wood shea and bath
room, all on one floor, bath room leads trom
one of the rooms.
Inquire at 90 DEERING
20-1
AVE., opp. Deering Park.

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
Custom
LET—Building
MORTGAGES
TO suitable
for steamboats
of real est tte who desire a loan to
on

com-

Dominion

Government
Be

a

Total

Steamer

plete their purehas3

or

owners

or

business, with dock

naving mort-

House Wharf
kind of flsh
Apply to PE-

anv

privileges.

gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal ; LEG BARKER, on the wharf.
19-1
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First
RENT—Modern apartment, located near
National Bank Bud dug.
aug3id4w
State Sr., 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, open
fireplace, etc. Price to desirable tenant only
Massage, rooms at 778 Con $18.00 per month; also 274 B St., near Union
It cures neuralgia, rheu- Station.
gress sireet.
modern
apartment. 7 rooms, etc.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
FREDERICK S. VA1LL. Real Estate, First
ang29 4
National Bank Building.
22-1

Will

Lou.

FOR

MECHANICAL

Halifax, N. S., September 23 —The Dominion government steamer Newfield Is
ashore and will be a total loss at White

too much for the
Swede.
At eight
miles Elkes was half a lap ahead, passing
Nelson for one lap In the tenth. Nelson

hung dose but lost his pace In the 14th
mile, dropping back half a lap.
Elkes
spurted and passed his plucky opponent
in the 16th, making two laps in his own
favor. In the 20th he passed again, at
such speed that Nelson seemed standing
still, and from then on Elkes simply

S. DeLong,
contractor
and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given; bouses for sa'e «nd to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care ol property.
Call or
Carpenter's shop 294 Federal 8t.
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. a.
434-2,
Telephone
\
mar21dtf

NOTICE—C.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American

Mainsprings,

made

by

the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year.
the
Jeweler,
McKENNEY,

Monument Square.

Jly20dtf

LIME SYNDICATE WINS.

September 23.—The legal
contest whioh Kerry Bros, and the Kook
land-Rockport lime company have been
waging over the lease of the Blaokintor
farm quarry termi nated
tory for the company.
Eminent

council had

In a vio

today
been

employee

in the case, and It was not till the lapse
of seven months that a decision came.
This was in the form of a
rescript re
ceived here today, the
efteot of which

LET—On Deering Ave.. at Woodfords,
TO brick
house of eight rooms, with hath, hot

a

air and hot water heat, lawn, shade trees, large
garden, In nxe-llent neighborhood, handy to
electrics and all right in every respect.
WAT19-1
SON, 16 Monument Sq.
LET—Sparrow homestead at Wood ords.
furnished. Apply at 4 ARLINGTON ST.

TO

19-1

LET—Nicely furnished (rout rooms, very
pleasant j up one flight, on floor with bath
room: gas, steam heat. With or without board.
124 PLEASANT ST., between High and Park.

rpo
A

Winter street;
and hath room, g >od yard uud
Inquire, at HOUSE, right hand bell.

rooms

stable.

refused to renew the lease.
the latter
Kerry Bros, claimed that the lease gave
them seven years’ use of the quarry, and
have been holding possession of it until
this morning, when orders came to shut
down.
Before the case went to the full bench
there were some months that Kerry Bros,
stationed an armed guard over
it tc
prevent their opponents from gaining

possession.
While Perry Bros, are seriously handicapped by the loss ot the quarry and will
probably be obliged to shut down some of
their kilns, they propose to remain in the
raw, and are already
developing new
quarry property.

Chicago Record.

rpO and
LET—Upper
shed.
*,

street.

tenement.

7

Sunny exposure.
Inquire at lowor BELL.

tlon for

zirl for general
Apply at zZ BECK E IT 8T.

that it

SALE—On Congress street, near Maine
A
Kye and Ear Infirmary, brick 3-story j»
roum house; hath aud steam, 3700
excellent location lor bushiest or lor physician.
GKO. F. JUNKINS, 270 ML die street, near

poll

housework.

MrANl'ED-A

leetolland!

24-1

-*-

general housework Monument Square.
vyANTED—Experienced
,9.1
woman; age not over 40; permeant home!
two
in
beauiihilv situated;
poll saLK—Two stoiv wooden house, stable
family; 80 minutes j A
and large lot. 75xia% on Coyle street; u
ride by steam cars out of city. Enquire 490 1-2
rooms, oath, combination heater.electric lichts
24.1
Congress, St. l'urtl.ild. Up two flights.
Can be useu for one or two lamilles. Most be
IV ANTED—A neat, c.ipable woman to take sold soon. GKO. F. JUNRINb, 270 Middle
*»
fu 1 charge and do all toe work in family street, near Monument square.
19-1
of five; good home for the right oue.
Address
SALE-Queeu Anne cottage on bracket!
or ca l at 257 DKEKING
AVE., corner Falstreet, 11 rooms, bath, furnace, extra
month street, Oakdale.
22-1
closets, in excellent order, convenient and
sunny, good yard and fruit trees, very ilestrabie,
IVANTED—A competent woman for general no reasonable offer refused. GKO. F. JU.V.
call on MBS.
housework, references,
KINS, 270 .Middle street, near Monument
GEO. B. MORRILL. 47 Chadwick St
22-1
194
square._
SACK—Two story wooden house 91
AT ONCE-A strong kitchen girl
\VANTED
Franklin
street
Lincoln
with experience In hdtels.
F.
A.
(opposite
Apply
I’&rk),
lk rooms and bath for one or two families, s
DAM. Manager the Sherwood, l'ark St. 2<>-2t
bargain and good investment for some one.
gool table girl at Smalls Res- GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Middle street, near
VITANTED—A
”
Monument square.
tauraut, 232 FEDERAL
19-1
ST._19-1
ll'ANTED—75 girls at once, to run power pOK SALE—Two story woolen boos* £3
,f
Brown s'reet. 14 rooms, large yard, will be
machines on muslin underwear.
RUSS, a
sold very cheap to close an estate. GEO. F.
EVKLKTH & INGALLS. IPS Middle St.
18-1
•II* NKINS, 270 MidJle street, uear Monument
IV ANTED—Experienced Stitchers on Muslin
square.
|$g
»»
Underwear amt Wrappers.
We offe.
good wages and permanent positions. THE
FOR SALE—A standing top
pAllRIAGE Zenas
CHKSKKY MFC. CO., No 23d Middle St. 16 2 X-'
Thompson make; rubber
phaeton,
AN I ED—Fancy ironers,
and tired and excellent condition. Can be seen at
siarchers
\y
»»
mangle girls.
App y at GLOBE STEAM F. O. BaILKY &CO._1W
LAUNDRY. 26 io36 Tempi* street.
Jyi4-lf

FOll

""

Foil

J

WANTKD—MALE

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

H KLP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

werk for 23 cents, cash In

advance.

j

ANTED—Several smart hustling agen’s
\r
M
for terrliory nearby; clean men
who
work make good money. $30 to $50 per week,
call upon MR. CONVERSE, West End Hotel 9
to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.
24-1

rooms, bath
18 Wllmoi
181

salesman of ability for
TRAVELLING
a
high grade line appropriate to nearly
evtry department of trade; references, bond
and entire ttrno required; commission $lsto
P. O. Box Three, D-trolt,
$36 o 1 each sale.
Mob.
22-1

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

ANTED—In wholesale house, young man.
iy
• *
qulcK to learn, High School graduate preferred.
Apply In own handwriting, sUting
na ary expected to E. S., this
office._22-1 I
a first class Jobbing grocery
WANTED—By
house of PurtlHnd. an experienced grocery sale-man, acuntimed with the edy and
country trade of Maine. Answer wl h lull Dam*
and address. B<>X 1677.
22-1

gether.

Address J. II. READ, 2 Ocean street.
1L2

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the buildLig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offerea for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portlaud Savings Bauk.
l(Mf

OFFICE

LET—A first-ci
rpo
A
corner Gilman.

its corner store. Congress
Plate glass, steel celling,
good location for artig or grocery store or shoe
otore: almost new. Piice$25.
L. M. LEIGHTON, 58 Exchange street.
28-tf

SALESMEN WANTKD to place
departments ol perfi m s and toilet articles
all classes of sior*«. \ < ry attractive advertising features.
High cash commissions ami
liberal contract to the right
THE
man.
KLYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mlcb.
22*1

SPECIALTY

In

LET—lairge, furnished
rpu)
A
alcove, steam
leges.

front room with
neat, gas, bath room priviInquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

nd fir liuohwUi'ip i# o
y immedlal< ly be:'«*eu 9
ard 2and p m at office of TOltTLAM) STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
?i-l

atm

pieferiou. App

l'a.

m.

AN TE1>—A salesman who Is capsbe ol
earning, and witling to work to earn
$3^00 to $5000 per annum. Address A. B., Tress

nr

FIRST NATIONL RANK.
sepl5dtf

Office.|8-i
\\rANTED Man. upright character, to tnarT-

In

Sympathy Wttl* Nature.
Simmons—Why do you poets persist in
writing such dismal stuff about sunsets?
Timmins—My dear boy, did it never
strike your alleged mind that a sunset is
one of those affairs that cast a gloom over
the
entiue
Indianapolis
community?

1.06 50 iTfi
1.07.20
1.09 07 2-5
1 10 40 2-6
1.12 30 2-5
Press.
1.14 06 4-5
1.16.01 2-5
1.17 30 3-5
The Clirnprst la Pond’s Bxlrnct, because
1.19 15 2-5
1 20 40 one “small” bottle, 50 els has more beneficial
l.aa ay 2-6 effect than one gallon of other preparations
sold as being ilie • same as” or “equal to”
COAL GOES UP.
Foiul’e Extract.
For ail Tain and Soreness.
New York, Septemebr 22.—The price of
BAR HARBOR MAY IIAVK CASINO.
coal took an upward bound
of $2 a ton
Bar Harbor, September 1SJ.—A company
today whioh Is the greatest increase recorded for one day since the beginning of of prominent society men, who comprise
the strike. The following prices
were the Mt. Desert yachting association, have
Red Ash, $8 25 made an agreement of purchase with Dr.
quoted by the retailers:
per ton; Pink Ash, $8 and the different Basket Derby of .Boston for two acres of
sizes of White Ash,
$7.76. The prico of land on the shore In the village of Bar
wholesale is practicnlly
anything the Ba'bor on which to build a cluo house.
dealers ask.
Large quantities of White If this (leal goes through, of which there
Is almost no doubt,
Ash have been sold from $0 to $7.25
the
long-mooted
—

__

able-bodied nuu who unTT
derstands farming thoroughly. between
tbe ages of 21 and 33, and who comes well recommended.
1 tt A o,
Apply to
8TOCKBR1DGE. 607
12-tf-lw•
ongress street.

WANTED—An

Two first class steam fitters at
vyANTED—
"
once, also three good helpers.
The
SMITH & ABBOTT CO., 72 Union Su

a oaslno
at Bar Harbor
decided on at onoe.

will

"lirANTED—To porch >se aklnd, serviceable,
TT
horse of about 110) lbs., or will lake a
gentle horse to keep the coining winter, use
just enough for exercise.
H. K. GRIGGS,
Westbrook.
22-1
WANTED on the CaDe to lease with
Tj'AKM
-1privilege o^ buying, within four or five
miles of Portland, smtible for poultry and
bcirles, should waut tools and s< ms furniture;
will i ay cash down.
W, C. PABsONS, White
Rock, Ale.
21-1
&COOO WANTED—Equal interest In organizatlon lor manufao.ure; exclusive
patent,
thoroughly demonstrated; returns very attractive ; active or special Interest; investigate.
Address “B-100," Portland Press.
20-1
•’T*

house for small famihiidren: neighborhood cf Long,
ly; no
follow square or Winter street,. Possession
twenty-fourth. Address P. M.. Gilead, Me.

WANTED—Furnlsnea

19-1

lease a small place In the
vicinity of Portland or a bearding or
liouso
In
Portland. Address llOX 30
lodging
E. Parsonsfleld.
19 !

WANTED—To

house arranged
VVANTED—To buy a good Address
JAM ES
,i„o-r?.rJWO
Casco street,
BURTON, 18 “r,fcl1

ANTED—Pupils and singers
Vlf
TT

sirs ALVESTON: The Honors of a Stricken
city.'* By Murat Halstca i. Best book
best authorship, best terms, best prices. Outfit
free. Write quick. IlOUSEK-HESS CO.. Dept
1, Indiat a 'oils, lud.
21 l
AGENTS wanted to sell goods on salary or
commission. Enc'o-e stamp and write for
particulars at once. LOCK BOX E, Watervllle
Me20 l
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under tills Head
week for 23 cents, cask In advance.

one

WANTED— Bv young lady,
position to do
hgiitwork; has had experience In
moderato wages
Ad24-1

office 8°"ie
and as
c! r\j
dress B., Box 107f.
WANTED—An
*“'l

experienced stenographer
typewriter, desires situation; can

furnish good references.

Address A-15,

1567-___
wishes
'luf'*■'*RK—.Junior
Uav® had six years’

Box

peimincnt
experience

*

P#1 ! V: and
manufacturing
prescription work. Speaks
English and French and always willing nml
ELAIB»

17-1

who desire to
study with me this season to register tliclr
with my Studio Accompanist, Mbs Ida
l lnkhsm, at once for choice of hours
I sh-iii
return to Portland October 15.
O. STEWART
1 AY LOR.
sopllddlf
names

The

17OR
»

water

I pOR SALK—for bargains
A
district call at our

to the Deerlng
Wc have a list
and at the lowest
F. ALEXANDER Si CO, 9t> Exoffice.

of tue best
prices. G.

change

properties thi-re

iMB?

sneet._

8 A L K— Bakery, preseul bustness |I
rill
per month. This established business eta

0

inventory price. E. O. STEPHEN8GN. Mgr.. Equity I,oan & Real Estate Co.,4W
211
St.
1-2 Congress
Fine Viola. Buffet Clarionets
F1JOBeach. LE-A
C.
vHuehm Sya era,) Set Kings,

1

s a

A.

1

4

L’tiK SALK-One of the best loti on one *
■
lie b«**t at e-ts In 1 ’oerlugAt tou th»n eh*
cents per fo >t. that is wor di from 12 to 15 < a S
per foot; dev* ft. fr.m.
wjfl‘*«nt avenue, a
little above Stevens aveBO*. Call or address
HI
a-a it avenue.
W. AY IU‘olM-1!.
\
13ok s a I.K—i 'orner home In a block of two
L
houses, located In the western part of the
city n-ar Couuress street, eleven rooms; vert
convenient, heated by steim, hot and ooM
It would
w ater. nice bath r ont and lanurtry.
make a n «•* boarding bouse, inquired B2KA
HA A K r N, e»i Exchange s

reefc_m

SALK—One Na 3
and cooking imOn* baker's wagon and one deplements.
Call oa oraelivery pung wph baker’s top*
dress i*. a. SMITH. Water villa. Me. trustee
of the estate of J, W. Leraont, bankrupt.
au’-fv
OVEN FOR
H AKERS
Mid liei v baker’s oven

on

agents wanted.

City.

now

b -st bargain In the city today.
Call toon if you want it. G. F. ALEXANDER
it IX). t^lKxcbance street.
i*-l
tenants.

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

_____

eojlx
SALE-For laves tn-ut, Property
rB ’Oilpaying
about 16 per cent.rented to selected

—

business of old established house.
Salary $18 per week and expenses payable
each week direct from hcadqua ters.
Expense
money advanced. Tnsiticn permanent Keferenco.
STANDARD HOUSE. 3U1 Caxton BuildIn,?. Chicago._scplg 17-.'2-24-»90cti-»$
age

WANTED.

In Ueo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

POR

energetic man to fill a I High pitch. 1 C low pitch. Superior Vtoun,
Uf ANTED—Capable
Must be well eda
position In Cortland.
ltan|o, an d Guitar Btrlnge, fur sale by HiWtS,
cated and of good appearance.
Good induce- 414
1M
Congress street.
ment to right party. Address H-lo, Box 1557.

_18-t

The flue offices on the main floor of
the First National Bank Building recently vacated by the Mercantile Trust
to. Elegant counter work and fittings
in outer room, and massive Fire and
Burglar proof vault with interior steel
safes in private room. Steam heat and
Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier

_

oa

in

tie

LET—House
rpo
A
and hath,

LET.

SALE Farm of 120 acres, a mites rrom
a
Cortland. 5 miles from We«tt>rooK and (
miles irotn Old Oreuard.
Well located on road
from Saco aud Old Grchar I to Westbrook and
Gorham. Cuts ”5 tons hay. good orchard, excell-nt pasture; goof l1 a story house of 10
rooms, barn an I oth-r outbuildings, all In good
repair. Well wavered, g.and view, shade trees.
I’rb** reasonable; terms easy.
W. F. DRK3BKR,
18-1
change Bt., Portland, Mo.

be secured at

STREET._Mf
No. 10 Gray street. 10 rooms
newly papered anil painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street.
Enquire of C. H. ItANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State SLauglutf

We pay spot cash 'or o].| go 11 aud give you
the highest price.
We also lake It In exchange
tor other goods.
MeKEXNKY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplkdtf

SALE—At Deerlng Center, 24 story
house; 14 rooms In perfect repair, hot
h-at, was built for borne of the owner:
nearly lo.O 0 feet land, superior garden, fruit
and flowers; one minute from electrics.
First
time offered. Price $3000.
W. U. WaLDRO.V
♦ CO, 180 Middle BA
ED—Salesmen, local and travelling; poK s a I r Five tou In Ottawa Park on tbs
\y ANT
sal;r 1 or comm ss on. exclusive terri- | A main st-eet, from 5 to <5000 feet in each.
BkOWN BROTHERS CO., Rochester, Must be sold this fall: will be sold very law,
tory.
EZRA HAWK S. 86 Exchange street1$-1
N. Y.
22-1

or

Bears tho

oe

capible girl of good Uisposigeneral work; prolestaut girl
Apply between 2 and 3 o’clock.
190111G11 ST.
24-1

—

TO

Maybe He \Vn» naif Shot.
The Innocent bystander was arrested
by tho police in a saloon row yesterday
when, according to nil traditions and
precedent, he should have been shot.—■

.-lAij’.-oejiniuw
z-xiory uricK house on
Stale sheet, near Gray,
leu rooms bath,
furnace auU laumlrv. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to GKO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near Monument square.
TiH

A

ANTED—A

»*

jjjg

square.

cents, cash In advance.

18-1

WIT ANI) WISDOM.

juestlon of

week for 23

preferred.

LET
Twenty tenements in Portland
proper; price lionigioto $45 per mouth.
Call.ou EZRA. IIAWKE8, 86 Exchange 8t. 18-1

Signature of

I

one

•--

rpo
A

LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocean
TO street.
Deering.
Will let separate
to-

gee

_

LET—Lower rent at 116

TO 7

The quarry in questisn was one of those
recently acquired by the syndicate and

and

Miles._Time,

p,*

j

Enquire of C- B. DOTEN, 10 Sherman street, or
176.Commercial street.
19-1

at

Warranted * i year, “tflie best quality of
American mainsprings.
McKENNKY, The
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
sepJBdif

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and Bure remedy for Infants and children,

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
60

cargo of Rad Ash at

LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms,
TO bath,
modern In every respect, steam heat,

to dismiss the till presented by Perry
Bros., asking that their lease of the
quarry might be made Talid.
was

I

j

FOR

1? 1

Kook land,

Important

walked away with the race. At 82 miles
he was leading by five laps; at 41 by seven
and at 45 by
eight. Elkes finished the
race nearly three miles In the lead. Elkes
established a new American record for the
hour of 36 miles and 82b yards, while his
time for the last ten miles was as follows:

a

___

rro LET—On New State street, a desirable
A
rent, 8 rooms and a bath, steam heat. W.
YYTE WILL BUY household goods or store H. BROWN, No. 28 Free street.
20-1
Tv
fixtures of any
rawill
or
description,
caira the same at our auction
for rro LET—House in western part of
rooms
concity,
sal* on commission.
A
& WILSON*
GOSS
venlent to all lines of cars; sunny. InAuctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver i quire Rt 251) VAUGHAN' St.
20-1
Street.
(ebB-tf |
LET—Furnished rooms with excellent
rpo
A
TO LOAN-On first
and
second
table hoard: side room and square room,
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance second floor, adjoining baili; hot water heat,
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes Near|oorner of Park and Congress streets and
discounted at low rates.
W. P. CARR,'Room electrics. MItS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress
Park.
4, 185 Middle St.
20-1
sep3-4

A

liiSffi

S

ri'O LET—In new four story block, best block
■
and best location In town; one corner drug
store; one store suitable for clothing and
feats’ furnishings or boots and shoes; one
score for millinery and dress making; on« barber shop.
FRANK C. LEAVITT, San ord,
Maine.
21-1

second
on stocks
and bonds or any other good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street.
septtdlw

plumbing
elegaidy finished house, cost §t>i 00 to build I or.glual cost
$12,000; price $7000- first ti ns
without considering the lot ; the lot is 126x110
offered. W. II. WALDRON & COt, l$j
1
and comprises 13,760 feet of the finest land in street.
22*1
the city, elevated 10 feec anove the level of
Forest avenue.
House will be sold at a great
SALE or exchange for village property
Located corner of Deering avenue T^OR
bargain.
J
or small larm, commodious
house with
and Noyes street.
barn, out buildings, 30 fruit trees and 4 acre,
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
near
For land, convenient to aernr
land,
6th—A fine new lious6 Just completed on
Fine spring op m!!.
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and school and chuieh.
a. vaill, Real Estate
all modern Improvements.
The opportunity of Frederick
National Bank Building.
a life time,
Ca>h or exchange.
j
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
For sale—Eight house
lots
in Fessenden
STORE
FOR SALE—The only ons in
|\ltUG
Park, These are the balance remaining out of
a manufaotuiiug village; old
establMhn.i
30 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
Apply to business; good stock Hint well equipped
GEO. W. BttOWN, 63 Kxenange St.
trade. Owner lias another st-re so wpl sen ,*
3 house lots, Monliegan Island,
feet
a
7200
bargain. Apply to DRUGGIST, West
each. Apply
ton. Me., York
county._m
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exclialige St»
EiOR SALE—Stock and llxiures of a ret.„
septCdtf.
A
and
meat market, sltmted
grocery
most desirable place In Fort land, for this
lm*
FOR SALK.
of business. Any one looking for a
bustn#*s
would do well io Investigate at once
HKm
SHAW'
&
NO.
51 1-2 Exchange street.
co.,
SALK—On Western Promenade, the
2*i
last and best locaied building lot coml?OU SALK—Hotel reading-room table ^iT
manding a view of the surrounding country J
x 12 feet, $7; ljigli ofilce chair,
75cents- no,
and White Mountains, which can never ho
obstructed, must be examine 1 to be appre- inspectors’ branding Irons, cost $20 seli for
comlUiou:
office
book
$5.
good
chhc.
atliusisM*
ciated, W. II. WALDRON & CO„ 183 Middle
shelves, oYi It. high, lift, wale (n**)|ril
?4-l
street.
to let, si)U ire piano one year or more
reason,
r
L'OR 8 VLE— Restaurant, lias been established able it©; rolling top desk, polished wood rai
Apply 3S4 .Cumberland street between
year.
-T
t;o years with success, recently renovated,
1 ami 2 or 0 and 7 i>.
m., until Saturday night
including steel colli g, seats 20, odd location
of this week. 1>. F. FpritklNs.
n one of the main streets, reason for snili* ;
satisfactory to a buyer; price $16t). W. tl.
L50R SALE—Restaurant, location Oobsresa
22-1
WALDRON, 189 Middle street.
*
Hi., catering to lluest trade, yearly ri-celou
over $20.i>00.
I uexpectedly ottered for sale
HALE—Boarding bouse centrally located owing to owner’s return to Europe, Will bear
on Cumberland street, fully furnished and
tliorougli investigation. Frioc very low Onlv
tenanted.
Will bear thorough investig Tien. first class parties need apply,
FREDERICK
Price reasonable.
Good reasons for selling. 8. VAl i.L, Real Estate, First
National hank
FREDERICK H. VA1 Lb, Real Estate. First Building
20-1
21-1
National Bank Building.
I?OR SALE—Fine brick house lpi Pearl street
A
(near Congress), French roof, slat d u
FKxMALB IIKI.l* WANTUU.
rooms, 2 baths, furnace, granite steps, laVae
lo
will lie soht much less than cost. GEO p
270 Middle 8u, near Monument
Forty words Inserted under this head JUNKINS,

IjiOIt

22-1

good board at moderate prices
Address MRS. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland,

half a dozen fires were In progress slmul
The Church of England was
taneously.
burned down
and several barns
and

September 38.—Arrived, financial issue. There could not, howevto the speaker.be any doubt
Anglia,
Licati, er, according
that the question of the “form of governschooners Hob Hoy,
Kennebec; Carrie A. Norton, do; Jacob ment’" is more important than either of
these. He then proceeded to argue that
S, Wln6low, do.
New
York, September 23.—Arrived, the Republican par ty is seeking to establish imperialistic practices in our new inBohooner
Mary B, Wellington,
South
sular possessions, thus
lliver, N. J., for Portland.
subverting our
present Democratic form of government
TROUBLE FEARED AT SHAMO KIN. and in the end
bringing untold evils on
Shamokln, Pa., September 23,—All was the people.
Governor Poynter also spoke.
quiet In the strike situation here today,
This afbut It Is feared trouble may be
preolpl- ternoon Mr. Bryah 6pohe at Firth, 17
tated by an attempt to Btart the Cameron miles from Lincoln.
colliery in the morning. At a largely atAt Firth Mr. Bryan addressed a crowd
tended meeting of United Mine Workers
at Trevorton last night, it was resolved oomposed largely of Holland Dutch anil
to remain
away from work until the he was introduced by the speaker In the ton wholesale and
Strike is declared off.
Dutch language. Ills speeoli was in the $7
25_per ton.

Philadelphia,

steamer
North
via Portland, Me.;

LET—Nice rent of seven rooms,
bath,
*
open plumbing, set tubs, tlr»r>lace, modern
In every respect.
142 SIIERMAN ST.
22 1

street, wliere I shall endeavor to deserve
patronage of my customers ana friends in
the future as 1 have in the past, FRED W.
GROSS TUCK, Merchant Tailor.
22-1

FI

was

Lincoln, Neb., September 22.—Vf.

22-1
rr o

have removod to l!0Va Middle
_22-1
KEMOVAL—I
street, up
flight, opposite head of

FIRES.

finished 8^ laps in the lead.
He covered
the fifty miles In 1.22 22 2-6.
Both riders appeared In good form but
of It was evident from the lirst
that Hikes

District,

Real Estate, E'lrst National Hank Building.

VOTICE—Nansen the tailor, 493 1-2 Congress
St., has reduced the prices on pressing so
one can
afford to dress well. Suit
every
pressed 6 Jo.
Pants 20c. ReOvercoat 50c.
22-1
pairing at the lowest prices.

chairman

Scotia.

NEW FIELD

dtf

forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

of the Democratic national oommittee,
and William Hearst, president of the National Association of Democratic clubs.

STARTED-MANY

rro LET—Rent, No. 34 Parris St., near CumA
beriand, 6 rooms, $12.60; No. 66 Smith. t>
rooms with ^operate front door; No. 30 Kellogg
6 rooms, $12.00; No. 214 Danlorth, 2 flats, 7
rooms eacti, $14.oo; No. 236 Brackett, lower
rent. 0 rco.ns, $15.00. FREDERICK S. VAlLL,

MISCELL AN EOUS.

October 3, was issued today by Wm.J.
Bryan, Adlal E. Stevenson, Democratic
candidates for the Presidency and Vioe

Jones,

WATCH,

sepl4

on

want
you to
Kecorcl Smashing by Harry Klkra at
compare yourselves, the times now with
thurlci ltlver Park.
those four years ago.
They were hard
enough then for the men but as Is always
the case in hard times,they were InfiniteCambridge, Mass September 22.—Harly harder for women and ohlldren.
In
Likes won the second of his series of
your votes this fall you should not en- ry
three races
with Johnny
Nelson at
dorse the men who have tried to deceive
Charles River park tonight, breaking all
you with false prophesies, but rather enrecords from forty to fifty miles,
Elkes
dorse those whose promises
have been
rode 86 miles, 826 yards in one hour and

J.
that we possess here over New York we
Bryan today continued his canvass of the
to be doing a business of
400,000 first Congressional district in this State.
tons a month Instead of 200,000, as Is the He
started out early in an automobile,
case.
There Is. he said, scarcely a limit
intending to make three speeches before
to what we might do here, but we must
returning to Lincoln late
tonight. The
have the vessels to take the merchandise lirst
stop was made at the little town of
after we get It to tidewater. This trouble
Waverly in Lancaster oounty where he
we hope to obviate soon,
and
then we spoke at 11 80.
In his speech
at that
can cater to this business with a
certainty point, which is only twelve
miles from
of
service
for
reasonably prompt
our Lincoln,the
presidential candidate talked
This Idea of sending Mr. Crane abroad
in the interest of the Boston and Maine’s
foreign trade was commented upon most
favorably by merchants seen today, all of
whom speak
in praise of Mr. Tuttle’s
enterprise In undertaking It.

THE DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.
New York, September 28.—The final
call for the national convention of Democratic clubs to be held at Indianapolis

James K.

A HOLD

open face, marked on Inside cover
“From
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
reward offered and no questions asked.
Finder will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE.

official.

should

ought

patrons.

TUESDAY,

Cove, Digby Gut, on the Bay of Fundy.
The captain
decided
to
abandon the
steamer yesterday.
The Newfield was
engaged on lighthouse service and went
ashore on Saturday during a dense fog
THEN AND NOW.
and firmly wedged herself
between two
Evanston, Wyo., September 22.—Gov. huge boulders. Hocks pierced the bottom
ltoosevelt’s special train arrived here at
and the hold filled with water.
A large
10 a. m., and remained two hours. The
quantity of oil and other supplies in the
Governor spoke in the opera house. He
after hold was later taken out. The forsaid in part:
ward hold was full of coal for the steam
“Four years ago it
was exceedingly
horn stations. Inspector Hutchlng6 of the
difficult for a man to get work.
Now
light service was on board after the ship
there is work in abundance and an ample
struck.
The work ot light! ug her was
for
supply
all, so that the condition of commenced at once and a
message for
the wage workers, especially of the busihelp sent to Digby where the government
ness man, the farmer and the merchant,
steamer Landsdowne happened
to
te.
is considerably ljnproved. All over the
The Landsdowne immediately proceeded
see
country you
improvement no\v. I ask to the scene of the
mishap and made
you to look back to the prophesies made sevex-al ineffectual
efforts
to
pull the
four
by our opponents
years
ago in Newfield alloat. A consultation
then took
made
at
different
speeohes
places. Again place and as a 6torm was Indicated
apand ngaln they said
that If McKinley
proaching, It was decided to abandon the
were elected,
the wage
worker would
steamer and officers and crew went ashore
stand idle half the time, that the farmer
safely.
would see the price of the goods he sold
Sixteen years ago
the Newfield was
fall steadily lower; that there would be a
towing the government steamer Princess
tremendous dlmlnuation in the deposits
Louiso, then new, to Halifax, from the
In the savings banks and increased fall
Bay of Fundy. A squall parted the towures among business men.
Now there
hawser and the Princess was driven
ing
has not come true a single prophesy made
ashore and all but two of her crew perby Mr. Hryan four yearp ago. There has ished.
not been a single prophesy maae that has
The Newfleld’s bones lie near about the
not beon falsified by events.
Don’t take
same place.
my word for it but judge foe yourself,
you men who earn whpt Is to keep the
THREE FAST MILEShousehold,and you men who see to it that
the household is kept up
think of these things.
I

Detached house, io rooms and bath, steam
heat, 125 Emery St., very desirable. HENRY
8. TEICKEY, 121 Exchange stiect.22-1

man

that Mr.

Canton,Ohio, September 22.—President
and Senator ilanna wera'toMcKinley
That, however, the present great disgether during all the time the latter was
crepancy between Boston and New York
in the city today.
will continue indefinitely Is not expect“It is said one of the objects of your
ed. The present move of the Boston and

be obliged to refuse to carry freight originating within their own territory to
tide-water, because there are no vessels
here to take it abroad.
The Boston and Maine road is able to
take the present step and to make an attractive proposition to the owners
of

occupying that office forgot that
he was a hired man,that was a sign that
he had outlived his usefulness as a public

a

It

Insures a steadier supply of available tonnage than is tha oase at Boston.

Maine will do much to hasten the time
when the difference will not be so marked
and when roads terminating here will not

forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

80,000

Hunnu

CLOSING

Forty words Inserted under tilts head
one week fo? 33 cents, cash In advance,

one

came on with
Bryan W'lll get more tropical intensity.
Rain fell In torplurality in Creator New startling suddenness.
rents and was
Y'ork.
the
aocompalned
by
which has been seen
Chairman
Odell had a long talk with heaviest lightning
Senator Platt yosterdny, but he declined hero for years. No fatalities are reported,
to give any figures. Others about state but extensive damage by fires started by
headquarters were more communicative the lightning appears.to have occurred.
and they assert
that the Republican Telephones everywhere were put out of
National
ticket will not have less than order, the telegraph was working badly
and several towns were left In darkness
100,000 plurality in this state.
through eleotrlo light generators and
transformers burning out.
The damage
AT CANTON.
by fire was severest at Lunenburg, where

estimate

TO LET.

graphio picture of It and strongly conwallet containing a sum of m nay
RENT OR SALE-Ilouse No. 85 State
close an estate, house
-*
I08T—A
iu rear ot
FORlili SALK—To
Company. Lib- FOR
St,, delightlully situated corner Gray St.,
Chadwick St., with an exceptionally
demning the administration’s "want of eral reward J. McLaughlin
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, liot and cold
given. Leave at 314 FORK ST.
ten rooms, all modern Improvedesirable loe.itlon, sunny exposure
containing
electric
for
furnace
wired
water,
bath,
and front
heat,
sympathy."
21-1
ments, now being put In thorough repair. Ap- lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar ago 01 about 75 feet ou the street. Inspection
by
After his speech at Firth, Mr. Bryan
ply to Capt. JAS, KEAZEE, 83 State St., or to and all modern improvements, looaTon tine permit only
For price and tunher
inform?
tion apply F REDERICK S.
alternoou, Sept. Oth, on the FREDERICK S. VAlLL, Real Estate, First and price very low for cash or exchange.
drove to Haltam,a distanoe of nine miles, LOST—Sunday
VAILL,
Real
fit
White’s Bridge road, a iadies’ green jacket National Bank Building.
22-1
tato, First National Bank Building.
(1 BO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
22-i
and thei.e made the last.speeoh of the day. trimmed witu black silk braid. The finder will
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
BALE—West of High street, east
please leave it at FREEMAN’S HOTEL, North rro LET—Cottage bouse of 5 rooms, large
at
a
will
sell
He defended a former declaration
11
of
per cent;
bargain.
A
made
Pa iris St., $10.00. two lower rents of pays
one minute from
yard,
18-1
Congress street
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
«
,S!:’t0Windham._
5 rooms, Parris St., $10.00; upper rent. 7 rooms
first class tnree story brick
by him that the President of the United
residence, H room,
3d—A fine house with all modern improveand ba h. just been remodeLd, 114 Oxford St.
and hath, two heaters,
recently renovumt
States is a hired man and said that when
ments, up-to-date In evory particular, 12 rooms,
LOST !
ihclu ilng
Upstairs rent of 5 rooms and bath, Spruce St.
tnrougnouf.
modem'

Times

conversed with many
of
the County
chairmen on Thursday and yesterday,and
while nearly all of them agreed that Mr.
McKinley will not do so w’ell as in 1890

LOST AND FOUND.

main an argument against the policy of
the administration in the Philippines
Mr. Bryan closed with a reference to the
situation In
South
Africa, giving a

0

wiSrvluJ

IJrouk

Wanted-.By

wr)rvrol\ei,.,ia*

FOBfcsT^Bftgf

or

°rth9

"fcTOTICK—Goss Si Wilson,

BuVer^r

l° 1W 10 160

a

tMpwMif

general house
Cal1

0l*y-

a\,*7

auctioneers

Mldd’®

Ht’

re.

SALK -The onlv available lot of W*
the Western Promenade, located be-

tween the reeldencee of Messer*. Cartlandsnd
Con lev. Also a Arst-elasa furolshed coltatt
•table and land at
Willard Beach. ApW
to TRUK 1JK03. No. 39» Fore street.

»1-«L

SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
two acres of land fll'ed with fruit treesAlso house lots adjoining.In Hast ueettos.et ■
ba'pain by GKO. W. a1»AMS, 108
St.
Executor of the estate of the l*te Ben!*™3®

FOB

3

Adams.

SALE—A fine cash business lnllve uianufacturlng town, ali fresh goods and 'tne
kind that don’t go out of at vie. no competiton.
This is a fine opportunity for one or two in®
m
Price twenty-five hundred dollars,
men.
M. STAPLES. Hrldgtou. Me.
HU1LDKRS—Honse lots In all parts of Port*
I* land; some nice lots In Coyle I’ark:
lumber and Hardware advanced to build "uni
a new rent on Cumberland St., with open tire»•
place, six rooms and bath. $12 per month.
I *K LONG, ho Exchange St., call
13 OK
■

afternoons.^

“«fJ

AW»Wo
L'OR SALE-A big snap.
*
overcoat, lined throughout with all pu™
oxiord mixoa
breast,
to
silk serge, made
39
only
shade, for spring a d autumn wrgr, for ler,
ta
merchant
$'.:o.oo. at F. VV. OKi'SsTUCK.
2.-1
MMi'/s Middle street, head of I’.um St.

of eight
1, OR SALK—N«w one family boon
roo'i.s. centrally located. Bath, cemented
w. r*
collar and all modern conveniences.
lL
(’Alllt, Room 4, 185 Middle St
n»**.
LV)R s.\LK-A good paying fljli bus
*
Address
about 300 customers.
ROUTE. Box M6T._
|3oR SALK I have lust received
weigh
■
load of hors-s direct from the west, it r.
Imr fi oiii 1000 to 1700 pounds, bought by
UW
extra
an
is
tit's
< iiaffln for this market;
es, < •
horses am! will be sold at the right nrli
20-i
A. IRAK TON, Cumberland Mills, Me.
*

___

r

MMS1ERCIA

*«.«.,c.°.Kr

,„v

«■.sa
Nov. S6»/a

is* JLCWS

36Va

is

I'OKT OF PORXLA9TD

>0|.t.°"*'

—————

Quotations

Leading Markets.

Arrived.

.

12 15

laud.

,0t.

Steamer Cumberland,Allen, St John, NB, via
Eastport. for .Boston.
Seh Damietta & Joanna, Wallace, Perth AmJoy, clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Seh Nellie Eaton, Huntington. Chilmark, clay

7 07

RIBS.

*®P*.

7

70

o

Saturday’s quotation*.
WliKAT.

‘loemns.

i jont
lock

Stock,

uud

Money

Grain

Closing.

*«s.s

.

70%

COHN.

Market Ucvietr

>J?r:r.:;r»»

NOV.

30

NOV

36 %

.

22%

POUK

,a“.

1137..
! LARD,|
6

67

Kins.
..

....

7 43
6 07

.

Portland

Dally Press Stock Quotations
u"rj ‘»»«-»«.«

M<i3r^i'3w“a

tildes.
in*
,,ay
Ihe following quotations represent
iUK prices In this market;
«
it.
6*4
steers.....
S*
Cow and
mils and st» ee...4 ya c
1
8j
Calf bams—Ro quality.
.6
Ho J
*•...25c o tch
No 3

Retail Grocers’ S«x«r JUurkrit
Portland martlet—out loat 8;: coufeeti nut s
at sc; powdered 6'4at granulated Tc; oonee5 Mi
crusued 5Va'’ i veil *
*--*vasrun.

The following are recent charters:
Schr J. K. Souther, Fernandln to New York,
tie; 20c.

Schr Geu. A. Ames. Baltimore to Savannah,
coal it 25.
gclir 8. C. Hart, St George to Bar Harbor,
coal t*0c.
Schr J. D. Dewell, Philadelphia to Bath, coal
90e.

Schr J. B. 0 yle, Brighton to north of Llattcras, asphalt ^ 25.
Schr Eda F. Crowell, Koudout to Portland.cement 16c.
Schr Ann a E. 4. Morse, New Vork to Martinique, general cargo, p. t
Bark |.lulls, Philadelphia to Savanuaq, coal
fl 16.

STOCKS.

Description.
Far Va*ns
Canal National Bank.XOu
Casco National Bank...[loo
uum norland National
llauk.loc
( hapmao National Bank.
....loo
Fust National Bank.loo
Merchants’National Bank....75
National 'i rarters’

Bank.i

Rtn
100

«ukeri

Iio

112
101

iPortland
oitland Gas Company. r>o
Portland Water Co. ...i00
Portland St. Railroad Co. too
Maine Central It’v.
100
Portland & Ogtensburg It. it. loo

101

ioo

im

101

102

ion

mo

109

110
160

oo

°°.100

162

100
loo

Portland National Bank_loo

rl'U,,t.

145
«s

no

lip
160

1'2
leo

170
60

61

KUMUi.
Portland 63. 1007.
.117
Portland 4s. 1002— Itn 2 Fund tag.. 102
1 ortiand 4s. 1913.
Funding ...100
Bangor 6s. 1905.} Water.112

110
103

lo3

Bath 4a. 1907 Muaielnal....
ioi
Bath 4*. 1921, Knfnnling
101
Belfast -is. Municipal ^ 918.110
( alais 4s ll*ol—1011
Refunding....too
.....

..........

Lewiston63,* 1901, Municipal

114
103
103
113
102

102

.101
Lewisica *v. 1913, Municipal ......105
Saco 4s. 10ol. Municipal
..iOo
Mam© central it It. s.
1912.00ns.mtg 135
**
4Vbs
10s
4b cons. mtfr.
105
••

.....

107
102
137
110
106
102
Id
i09

••

..

«os,l9(iO.axten’sn.l01
Portland 3s Ogtpg g«3,\*O0, 1st ratglOO
Portland W.iter tit’s as. 1927
.107
Sales ol
k.

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange:
bid.

PortlaiHl Vy bulciR
Boston
Maine...187
PORTLAND. Sept. 22.
American Beil.
The Wheat situation continues very strong, i Central Massachusetts. 12V*
dopfil.
62
eishaiul 8<*pt closing Saturday at 73‘*c, which
Maine Central...158
c lor the week, and 5 Vs to
Is a galls of about 2
Unlou Pacific.
i'«3%
The Flour Union Pacific
6Vfcc higher thau two weeks ago.
ofd.
70%
market Is very strong and prices have been ad- I Mexican lentral 4s.
76%
...114
vanced 50o within the past tin day a.Tur pen tine American Sugar
American Sugar} pfd. iiaV4
le higher. Coal Is slid unsettled and a lurther
New York Ottotatom of Stoc cx and Homls
sharp ri e is anticipated.
»e w.ioleThe loliowing uuuiauoiisrepresent
(By Telegraph.*
The following xretne cloiiug
quotations of
■aie prices lor Use market:
SI »r'* •••.

e

Bo ca-

Float

mperf.ne and low graacs.3
Spring VV heal lhtkers.4
Spring Wheat piuenia.4
Mich, and HtbODilH. roller......4
Allch. and SU lands clear.4
Whiter VV heat patents.4

15.-3 50
OG a 4 26
eoa.5 15
25*4 4o
00*: 15
50 -j.4 75

Com anil Feel.
lots...

,'ftRn

Corn,bag lots.
Meal, bag lots...• •

*62
u»r«o

car

(*30
Oats, car lots.
34 a
35
Oats, bag lots.
< otlon »ced. car lots.oo 00*26 &o
Cotton Seed, hag tots....oO 00*27 on
Sacked Br an, car ious... ..18 oO*li> Oo
sacked Bran, bug lots...OOOO.alDOO
titddltug. cu. iota.18 00*20 OO
Middling, bag. lots.1»0<**20 50
Mixed tceu.18 50*10 50

se t>t. 21.
....In4
coup.184
New 4s.ret.115
New 4s. coup.310
Denver at it. u. 1st....Iu3%
fine sen. 4s. os
M.o.;svan.« Tex. 2d*. 64%
Kansas cs I'acmc consols......
Orejon Nav.ist.109
Texa* racinc. n. o. ists.... 112%
ao>reg. grts. 67
Umon raciflc 1st*.
New 4s.

New

B^bados Sept 11, barque Eleanor M

Williams, Corbett, Trinidad.
Passed Capo flaeo Sept 19, steamer Allan-

dale, Portland for London.
Ar at St John, Mi, Sept 22, acb Sallie E Lud-

Boston.

SAILED—Tug Interiiational. with barges In- lam. New Bedford.
dian Ridge, Bear Kidge and Monitor, PhiladelCld, sens Sarali Poster, New York; Sebago,
phia; sells Jennie F Potter, Newport News; M Philadelphia.
A Achoni. Now York; Alicia B
Crosby, Philadelphia; Maggie M iveough, coal port, and
number of wind bound vessels.

Spoken.

a

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Sch W H Card. Lowell. Bangor—Doten Grain

Co.

Sch Emma W Day, Bray, Bar Harbor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch Marcia bailey, Look, Addison—J H Blake
SUNDAY, Sept. 23.

Sept 21, lat

36 57, Ion 72 27, ship John McDonald, from Baltimore for Sail Francisco.
Sept 20, iat 33 35 N, Ion 70 14 an Ametican
barque showing letters (reported as) BTCW.
bound north (probably the Samuel H Nickerson,
Capt Davis, from Kosarlo June 22 for Boston:
her letters are JTCW).

WRECK AND RUIN.

Sept 22.

res

»34

134%

43.

u&
116

lO^Vs
67

64%
109

112%
57

104%

yuoiations of stocks—

FROM OUR

CORUESPON'DKNTS.

Left

by Burglars

Station.

[SPECIAL

lilchmond,

TO

Me

THE

PRESS.]

September 23.—The

Maine Central railroad station was entered by burglars early this morning and
the sale blown open,the thieves obtaining
about sixty dollars in cash,
Previous to
cracking the safe, the money drawers in
the office had been forced open and rifled
of the few cents In small
change left in
them. Entrance to the station was effected by prying open a window In the ladles’

fragments,
blown out.
some

..

glass In the windows
The burglars
had obtained

and the

of their tools from

Josenh

Hatch's

High street, and
Boston, Sept 22—Schs Annie F Conlon, from a crow bar from the section men’s house,
and
Carrie
Strong, from New York,
Philadelphia,
These tools
were left
were in collision on Shovelful Shoals.
Tne Cou- below the depot.
lon iost jibboom and the other her mainsail.
behind, as well as a stick of dynamite,
Bucksport, Sept 21—Captaiu S C Lowell, 1 ite
tools, if any,
master of sell Maud Snare, died at his home but their drills, and their
carriage repair shop

here today.

The office olook was
oarried off.
blown off its shelf and the hands stopped
at 2 39, showing the minute the de9d was
done. A number of people
heard the
the explosion,
sound of
among them
Night Watchman Frank Reed,who was at
the head of Pleasant street, a short distance away.
He Immediately went to Investigate, and when near the station platform, the burglars fired one or two shots.
He replied with three shots and the burglars,—two men, —ran down the
platform and track and escaped going south,

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 2lst. sells Kllza S Potter,
Sawyer, Philadelphia; A P Emerson, Maxwell,
Hillsboro, NB; Charley & Willie, Hinckley,
Rockland; F G French, Look. Calais.
Sid, barque C P Dixon, Philadelphia (in tow
of tug Atkins Hughes); sails T Towner, St Croix;
Senator Sullivan, Philadelphia; James A Brown,
Kingston lor Portland ; Calvin S Edwards, N'ewburg for Newport; George El Prescott. Eilzabethport for Rockland; John T Williams, Philadelphia for Bath; Era B Douglass,-.
Ar 22d, sells Erie B Hall, Lolgton, Fernandina; Maggie G Hunt, Welt, do: John C Smith,
Kneelaiid, fBrunswick; Charles H Wolston,
Tlngley, do; Edna. Donovan, do; Olivers Barrett, Gould, Darien; De Mory Gray, Walton,
Norfolk; Frances M, Hagan, Baltimore; Hattie
McG Buck, Chandler. Hillsboro, NB, via New
Haven; George W Glover, Martin. E’all River;
Ella uPressey, Maloney. Rockland;
Nimrod,
Haley. Hillsboro, NB, lor Newark.

toward Bowdolnhmam.
Baggagemaster
A. K. Millett, who stays at
the depot
Pullmans
which stop
nights until the
here for passengers have passed, had gone
Cld. barque Auburndalo, Dow, Georgetown.
home at one o'clook. He was called up
Dem.
Sid, schs W D Hilton, Edward Stewart and by Officer Reed and entered the station
Ira D Sturgis. Norfolk; E’ G E'rench. Atlantic
City; Helen Montague, Charleston; A Heaton, : six minutes after the explosion occurred,
Belast; Lucy Hammond, Bangor; Eliza 8 Potfinding the building full of smoke and
ter, Philadelphia for do; Carrie C Miles, Rockwith wreckage,
lami; Eliza L Evans, Thomastou: Fiheman, | the office floor covered
Boston; Yreka, E’ddyville lor Portland; Tele- I The burglars must
have been ready for
graph, Hoboken for New Harbor; Nejtme,
when he left for
Pei th Amboy for Salem; Eugenie. Port Reading business and waiting,
for an easteru port; Charles H Sprague, Balti- home.

more

for Boston.

The thieves were tracked a short disBOSTON—Cld 21st, schs Eastern Light, Lind•
Sepr. 21. Sept. 22. say. E’astport; Henry Witbmgton, Towne. neu- tance below the
station, but no systematic
28 V*
AtClllson. 26%
nebec and Baltimore; Alice M Colborn, Mol.eod,
Atcnisou
Two
.I 08 ZZ
G7% I Norfolk.
to follow them.
effort was made
OnltKi racinc.
Sit, schs S r Blackburn. Newport News; Mal- strangers were seen about the village last
23
Che*. & .. 2«3’s
colm Baxter. Jr, coal port; Tneolene, supposed
120% Brunswick.
Chicago, uur. aruuuicv.121V*
evening, one a tall man,the other young106%
Deg <* Mua. Canai uo.1<>7%
Cld 22d, schs Marguerite, Tripp, Baltimore er and shorter, but no definite clue to the
8nc»r. Coffrni. Tew. :iloU*»»*.Kahmi.
Del. hack. Si west....-.171%
171% (and sailed); Lizzie B Willey, WulJerman, E'er6 34
18
18
Sugar—Siand.ud granulated.
uenver «; it. D..
burglars Is at hand.
nandlna.
6 84
Sugar—Extra flue granulated....
10%
itrie. new. io*%
Sid, schs Alice M Colburn, Norfolk; William
Last spring a blacksmith shop was en600
l
Sugar— lx;-, »’.%
3
is
Vs
30%
Brio
L Waiker and Grade D Buchanan, Philadelphia;
13
-u'te.l.
stolen. Just at that
116
Cofleej lhnois entrai.114%
_ia,10
Mabel E Goss, Stonington; Henry Wlthington, tered and some tools
27.<$8o
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25
West.
2o%
iv
Itrie
Lake
Kennebec and Baltimore; Eastern Light, East- time a man was on duty In the depot all
leas— 4moys.
209
Lake snore.209
port.
the
69
14*u»—Congous.
Louis is Nasn. 09%
H»60
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sells John Twohy, Dight, It is thought the thieves of
*6*40
85
Teas—Jap .n...
Mannauau r,ievai*«i.SOV4
Ste.veuson. Boston; Charles L Mitchell, Erost. tools may have intended a break at that
3;>*6o
Teas—Formosa.
10%
10%
Mexican central ..
Bath; St Thomas, E’reeman, New York.
36*40
find the conditions
Molasses—Porto Klco.
Michigan central.
Cld 22d, selva Berth E' Walker, Ward. New time, but did not
32*36
Molasses— Bar badoes.
61% Y’ork: Henry Clause!), Jr, McLaughlin, SavanMmu. & »L coins. 53
right. The station has iust been painted
91
Molasses—common
20*2}
MilltU <54 r*g coins uia. fill
Adelaide
Randall.
Randall, Salem;
nah; Mary
4 7%
hew Kalslus. 2 crown.2 00*3 Jo
and put in first class order; some of the
Missouri Pacific. 47%
Mary Manning, Burr, Portsmouth, NH (last two
3 crown....2 2oj$2 50
do
128V* sailed).
New .lersev Central.128
work will have to be done over again,
4 crown.2 6o«2 75
do
126%
New York Central.l-7-"*8
Sla 22d, sch Jennie Thomas, Savannah.
7(g8V%
of Station
l alsln- l«'ce Muscau-l.
Agent
48%
Nortfieri) i'acmc com. 49%
BATH—Ar 21st, schs Clara E Randal), Balti- much to the regret
69
Pork. Ueer. binl m» t ro ..irr.
Nortnern racifio ofd. O'JVa
more; Gen S E Merwln, John H Buttrick and Adams.
158%
Nortnwestern.158%
Flyaway, Boston.
Pork—Heavy.*.17 25® 17 60
do
pta.
10 00316 25
Ar 22d, schs M V B Chase and E W Perry.
Pork—Medium..
PRAISE FOR McCALLA.
Ont. & West. 19%
Thomas Winsmore and Glendy Burke, Philadel.10 76311 25
^19
Beef— lira**.
io
.75
Emma S Briggs
of
75
Heading.
Boston;
00310
City
Augusta,
phia;
Beei—tight.10
Washington, September 22,—Secretary
103% and Win II Davenport, New York; Lygonla,
Hock .......10 4%
'« 6 60
Boneless. nail bbls
111
Long has sent the following congratulabt. r»ui.^...111*8
8% A, 8%
Boothbay.
Lara—tc* ana nu'i tbl. uure....
172%
Ar 22d, sell Lady Antrim,
St. Paill|l)TQ.•.....173
BOOTHBAY
044 96%
Lard—tea and bait bbi.com....
tory letter to Capt Bowam H. McCalla,
»10
St. t aiu .v ..110
Boston.
9H 30%
ljird—Pans mire.
tosg ram .sc omana oia.
7% 28
Sid. schs Georgia Berry and J Frank Seavey. U. S. N., who In the first expedition
lard—fails. corououad.
74%
New York.
Texas racinc. ]_4 *
*
ward Pekin,performed such valuable serLard-Pure, leaf.
*i
2
12
77%
71%
Lizzie
Chadmu.
sch
Union Pacific
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld 22d,
K Cuekens. 1 •'<£ J8
vice as to elicit
7
high commendation
WaDasn.
wick. Brown. New York.
Fowl.
16%
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 22d, sch Florence from Admiral
and the other
Wabasfi mu. *G%
Seymour
7o7
Maine.
Boston
Leland, from Boston.
English officers who participated:
Passed out, barque Josephine, Baltimore for
8Va
New Yon. ana now fine. Pf..
Bhoulileiw.
«u4
Rio Janeiro: schs Estelle Phinney, Boston;
Old ..?04
“September 22, 19C0
Dry Pi>li and .Uarkerrl.
Marv Curtis,
.ifd
Adain*
“Sir—It gives the department great
luo
schEoenezer
21
CHARLESTON—Ar
HagCod, large Shore.4 60"" 1 76
Kxpress.l°o
st,
American
3 60
*o
Medium shore fish.
Measure to express to you Its commendagett. Pendleton. New York.
U. 8. . ..
aciio
tiooivuuu,
Ur 1jV/UUJ3*0 A
Pollock. 2 60 >t 3 50
A131,
tion of
your conduct during the recent
do for Rockland: Estern Queen,
Haddock.
Boston;
Polly,
i»2
(Wi! oi)
loo
in China In which you took
a^r.....
do for Rockport; J Arthur Lord, Pertu Amboy. operations
Pullman Pa lace.
<£10
LYNN—Ar 21 st, sch Samos, Florence. NJ.
Herring, per box, sealed.
Sugar, common..Vi\/8
It is always a
vSi/,
such a
part.
prominent
Elvvood
Is.
78V*
sens
Ar
Burton,
1
shore
AS
MACH
22d,
Mackerel,
Western union.
@-8»V2
Hillsboro lor New York; W H Waters, St John course oi gratification to the department
Mackerel, shore 2a.
it", 7Southern Kv pfC.
__au:i for Boston.
<&»l0
60
Large ..
receive such
commendatory reports
BrooKlvn Ham'! Transit. 51%
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 21st, sch Coring C to
30/»
Produce.
federal Steel common.- 30%
Ballard, Philadelphia.
63%
concerning its officers as have been made
.. t>4%
Peans. Pea. 2 23 ®2 22
NEW LONDON—Sid 22d, sch Win Pickering,
37 Vs
The bravery, tact and
concerning you.
American tonacco.
Be itia. Ca Ifornla Pea. 2 60 a i>o
New York for Bangor.
125
40
cm Did..
Peans. Yellow Eyes. 2 o.> «
21st. schs Estelle energy which you have again shown are
NEWS—Sid
NEWPORT
/s
Metropolitan street It K.148
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 40<f2 oO
Phiiiney. Boston; E 11 Weaver. New Haven.
added title to the esteem In which
an
°l Jb
Tenn. uoai « iron. 57/*
Native Onions, bu.
Sid 22d, sells liutli Shaw. New Bedford; Henry
180
U. s. .. 2/
Potatoes. bt>l.
TA7}a
the department holds you, and it gladly
",222
*4 4
Sutton, Boston.
-4^3
ToDacco.
gOPa/OOO
Contmer.tai
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, schs Lizzie Carr. Chad- adds to
60
your record this expression of its
bwi ct, Eastern Shore.
wick. Connecticut lumoer port; Nathaniel T
f"
2*
kn.ton ISarBDt*
Eggs, Eastern fresh..
Palinet, J1 aiding, Newport News; barge Inde- further appreciation of your good service.
were
Esrcv Western fresh.
yS 2 >
pen lent, Portland.
BOSTON, Sept.21 1900—Trie following
“Yours very respectfully,
2-* gj
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Sid 22d, sch Horace W Macomber, Brady,
today’s quotations of .flour and Corn:
2l d
“John JJ. Long, Secretary.”
Butter, Vermont.
Boston.
FLOUR.
12Va@13
» heese. N. York and Vermt..
PASCAGOULA—Cld 21st, brig L F Munson,
18
,al- a
1 5 25
50
i’1
t*
4
Spring
AJheese, sago.
Watt, sagua.
TRAINMEN HAVE A GRIEVANCE.
Winter patents 4 1-5 c. 4 GO.
PERTH AMIIOY-Ar 21st,sell WmEDownes,
Fruit.
Clear <nd strain* 3 70 4 30
Brunswick.
Richardson,
Philadelphia, September 22.—Charges
Apples..14 76 ")o 5!
Com—steamer yollow 60c.
Sid. sell Neutune, Berry, Salem.
6 1
to U. S. JJistrlot
Lemons, Messina..
Ar 22d, sch Eva B Douglass, Bennett, New have been submitted
3 60t«j4 00
..
Oranges.
Fnropenu
York.
Holland of the Eastern JJistrlot
Attorney
Coni.
nud
Oils, Turpentine
Sid. sch A Heaton, Belfast.
(By Telegraph.)
the Brotherhood of
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. schs Helen G of Pennsylvania by
Raw Linseed (Ml.
at 98Va
LONDON Sept. 22. 1000—Consols
United Unseed oil.
Mosriey, Ho.t Boston; Dreadnaught, Allen, Railroad Trainmen that officers or agents
.ml
14 V i, for t llG ilCOOUnC.
Ports4o.«5»o
Bronson.
F
Bennett,
Cas.sio
nmden;
Turuetitme.....
Reading railroad company have
mouth; Ada ,1 Campbell* Sullivan. Augusta; of the
<St*0,.:'4
Llgonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
RobHr fined tat Petroleum, 120,.
discriminated
against employes of the
DAIIilNO DAfS OFOOSAM STKAMBKS Frank Learning, Campbell. Saco; Helena,
Gar12-/4
inson, Bath; Gardiner H Reynolds, Ward,
:
ror.
Pratt's A tin I
were members
rnoM
because they
Bedford;
New
companies
Oliver
Ames.
Morgan.
diner;
Had bhls. lo extra
fivmrio.New York. Liverpool tn Sent 25
K
of the brotherhood. This, the charges alCumberland, coal.•
V 7 ( o
-outlism
bopt 26 Alice B Phillips, Crossley, Portland; George
w* Haul.New York.
Brookside
/
barges
Boston;
Preset
Thomas,
tt,
<&
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
Now York. I.iverpool ...Sept 26 and
is in violation of an Act of ConVijitosttc
8
Corbin, for Portland, In tow of tug Gettys- lege,
20
Franklin.
5®
land. V.! New York. .Antwerp.. Sept
6 00
of 1898 and Is punishable by a fine
burg; Solus, for do. ni tow oi tug Eureka.
Pea coal, retail.
gress
YneKArdiimede.New
IJA|y
Ar 2 2d. barque OP Dixon, Giikey, New York;
27
for each
Lrathei,
from $100 to $1U00
Aiier.Now York. .Bremen.Sept. 27 sells Annie T Bailey, Findlay, Savannah; Ann varying
.Bremen.. ept
New York—
m
Warren Adams, offense.
of the trainmen toPrincess Irene. New York.
Derriokson.
committee
A
Bath;
,i
Trainor,
27
Gascogne.New York. Havre ...»•> cpt 29 Woodland, Jacksonville; Nimbus, Keene, BosLiverpool...Sept
called upon the distriot attorney
PartMan ..Montreal
It Burt, Burt, Providence; Stephen day
Hamburg.. Sept 27 ton; Josie
Jas Rothwell, Fisher, and urged him to push the case forward
K Krto(ir»cti....New York.
29 Bennett, Glass, Boston:
Sept
Glasgow.
York.
Fnrncssla.New
Newbury port; American Team. Haudy, Salem; as SDeedily as possible.
.Now York. Liverpool...Sept *9
Umbria
Fall River; Spait n,
29 Ralph M Hayward, Key.
Am calf.y0®1 ot)
New York. I.nnuon.bept
Rotterdam .Sept 29 Allen, Portland.
'foliucco.
York
SPOKE.
down
Knaumdam
21st, sells bailie
Marcus llook—Passed
Liverpool...Sept 29 I ’On
Best brands.2,2
Montreal
ion
Philadelphia for Charleston; Frank Learn22.—Mr. Joseph
...
NOW York. Hamburg. ..sept 29 ing, do for Sac; Cassle F Bronson, do for PortsLondon, September
Kaiser \V de G New York. .Bremen.Oct
Common.88 ^ J
mouth, in tow.
T_
Chamberlain, opening the Birmingham
...Oct 3
JorLouis.Now York. So’ampton....Oct J
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 21st, sch W S
Natural.3
canvass this evening*delivered an address
Now York. .Antwerp
Wricqii'.nd
Boston.
lor
Philadelphia
Otla—Pulnta.
Liverpool... .Oct 3 dan,
...New York
ooeanm
Passed out 21st, tug Gettysburg, with barges to a great open-air meeting. His speech
*
«
New York. Havre.
for Portland.
.....Oct 4 Brookside and Corbin,
Bremen.
an impassioned arraignment of the
Whale.60 36 £
York.
wrier Grosse .New
PORT READING-Cld 22d, Lsch Eucenie, was
6
Bang.. .
--Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct
Harbor.
Man
Bar
of the war In South Africa, In
Si
Wallace
6
..Oct
opponents
8hore.3
Liverpool..
Eva
L
sells
Cambroman.... Montreal....Glasgow.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 21st.
Oct 6
New York; the course of which he said:
for
New York.
Joint
St
FtWopla
and
John
Stroup.
Ferris
Hannah F Carleton. Bangor for do: Maggie
“I was going to call them traitors but
voa75
N eats’foot.’ .*.*.* ’**.
PlnladelHurley, New York ; Mary btandish.
misguided individI will Instead say
20th, sch Olive uals.”
Branch, for New York.
^
Mr. Chamberlain challenged the LiberEnglish Ven Kea.2 00® 3 00
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. sch Rosa Mueller,
American zinc...6 00®7 00
als to point out a single provocative word
3t John, NB. for Now York.
K
Lewis
schs
Cottingliam.
SALEM—Ar 21st,
Oot 11
or sentence in the despatches exchanged
I
.'.'.''.'.New York.
Philadelphia; Minquas, South Amboy; Addle
Grata
Quotationo.
He
negotiations
during the ante-war
Oct 12 Dole, New York.
CHICAGO BOA It L) b? i'H'O
having broken
Ar 22d bkne E'mi- oharged the Boers with
VINEYARD-HAVEN
W Allen,
made to
Fridav s quotation.
-anda. Philadelphia for Boston; schs T
every pledge and every promise
for
that they had
Port Eaton for do; Eagle, Port Readlug
the British and declared
WilBATt
™«K »«'*.
AN.
kick
the
Closlne
English
: ODgntna:
long been planning to
T ltundlett, Charles Noble Sim7 8 Vs
Sunrises. ® 36 High water {^,..11 45
8ept.
L Trundy, out of South Africa.
7«%
6 42 mons. Charles G Endicott, Gertrude
Oct...78%
sets.
Moon
70Vs Length of
Nov .783/4

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

and

Fleet.

requirement

being 22)4

PRINCETON’S PLAYERS.
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^CHAMBERLAIN

Sebago Lake, Sougo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.
On and After Sept. 10, 1000,
will connect daily wit.li the 1.05 p. ra. train
over the
Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Brhigton, Nortii
Brldgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for (lay of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

Manager.

sepl2-atr

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT COT
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier. Portland, week
days as follows:
Great ClieFor Long Island, Little and
beaaue, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr's Islands, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Arrive at
above landings. 6.00 a. m., 1 GO p. m.
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
the Bay.
22
down
miles
excursions
Daily
Fare round trip, 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termedlate landings, lo.oo a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Fare to South Harpswell aud return Sundays
36c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Gen’l Mgr.
sep8-dtf

Porllan, Mt. Deserf Sc MdcHias Sf,b

Go

April 20th.

the

CTOMMENC1NG
S steamer

Friday.

FRANK JONES
leave
Portlaud
weather
permitting,
aud
at
11.00
p. nr
Fridays
Tuesdays
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
Report aud intermedia'e
aud
leave
turning
Macbiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprl8dtf
will,

International Steamship Co.
—

Easipcn.

—

for-

Lubea, Calais St. John. N. 8. Halim, 1.5-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud St Andrews.
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On end alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud. on Monday,
ReturnWednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m.
ing leave St John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

days and-Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggagb checked
to destination,
car" Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e sn eer, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAT SltAKltti MJK bU5iUM.
From

Montreal

to

Liverpool.

From Montreal.

Steamer.

From

Quebec.

Dominion. Sept. 29, dayligut, Sept. 29, 2 p.
Cambroman, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct. (5, 2 p.
Oct. to. daylight, direct
♦Ottoman,
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,
Oct.
20, daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p.
Vancouver,

m.
m.

„„

England!

From Boston.

Oct. 10th, KUO

a.

m.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin—$52.50
iitru—SI 14.00 and up,

Kesingle.
according to steamer
and Up

and accommodation.
Second Cabin—§35.00 and upwards single.
according to
Return—$60 60 and upwards,

jly25dtf

..

..

£•>-

f™S*“
^Verpoo'
SK '.'..'.'.'MeoutreS :'.Liverpool■■
days'.

el

■

BSld.9schs‘R

**

9
16
2s
30
6
33
20
27

Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

Sept]
'*

Corinthian

Parisian

I

*‘

Sicilian
Tunisian

No cattle

carried

on

ll
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Quebec
fi auk.
"

Aug.

18
?5
si
8
35
22
29
6
13

Sept.
"
*■

Oct,

Sept,

m.. 12.00

a.

noon,

a.

111., 3.30. 5.25 p. 111.; North

Berwick,

Rol-

llnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, tVoifboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.;
l.nkeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.36 p. m.; Manchester, Concord ami Northern connetions,
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. rn.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
ill., 1’.30, 1.4t), 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a.
ill., 115,
4.15, 6 00 p. ill. ; arrive Portia nil, 10.07, 10.50
11.50 a. ill., 12.10, 6.01), 7.50, 9.30ap. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. m.. 2.00. p. m.:
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m„ 12.55, 2.00
I), m.; Old
10.15
a.
ill.. 12.55,2.00,
Orchard,
5.30 p. ill.; Saco, Blddeford( 10.15 a. in.,
12.55, 2.00, 5 30 p. m. : Keiniebuuk, North
Dover,
Exeter,
Berwick,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .m
EASTERN DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 2.00 a. m.; Biddeford, liiJtery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lv mi, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a, m.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.60, 9.60 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
litttery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,
Boston

ariive
m., 12.40

m.
Leave Boston for
a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. in.,
a. in., 12.05, 4.38,10.16 p,

11.45

midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kittery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ni., arrive

Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. rn., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,

i—Daily.

W. N. <fc P. DIV.

Station foot ol Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points Norm 7.34 a. in., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Springvnle, Alfreti, Waterboro. Saco BiveY, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. ill.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
in., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p.
lr.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive aBiddeford, 9.56 a. ni.
from
P inland
1.03
Worcestsr,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in., Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 n. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. BiddeRochester and
ford, 10.95 a. m„ .50 p. ill.
Way Stations, 6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A,
sep'Odt/

Oct.
*•

ar27dtf

NEW If OR 14. DIRECT

LINE,

Steamship Go.

ftflame

J.oitg Island Sound By DayXl^l,i
3 TRIPS PirR WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
and Saturdays
tor
6
New
York
direct.
at p. m.
Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI8COMB. General Agent.
ocwdtf
TH03- M. BARTLETT. AgL

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays

BOSTON

aiPHlLATELPHiA.

TKI-WEE24EY SAIEIIV'CS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf, Boston, so. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. in.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Fount. Trip $18,00.
Passage $10.03,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 88 State St- F'ska Building, Boston,
oac22dtf

Mass.

RAILROADS,

In

Effect

Gill,

Sept.

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00
Bath.

a. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Boothbav, Fopiiam Beach.. Rockland,Augusta. Watervilie, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Iiumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Itangeley and
Watervilie.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervilie.
11.00 a. ni.
Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Watervilie, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. til.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervilie. Newport, Bangor,
Bar
Harbor. Oldtown and GreenBucksport,
villeFor Danville, Jc.,Iiumford Falls,
12.50 p. m.
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset,
Rangeiey, Bingham, Watervilie, Skowhegan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockiand,
1 00 p.m
K. &. L.points,'Augusta, Watervilie. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, ndtownand Mattaw.tmkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Watervilie and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
5.i5 p. m. F’or Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda sto Iiumford
Fall-*, Belgrade, Watervilie and Skowhegan.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Levvislou, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor,
Moosehea l Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Yanceboro, St.
Stephen, Si. Andrews, St. John and nil Ar ostook Coutity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroi', or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County it. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland*, Augusta. Watervilie, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

whit;: mountain

division.

Bridgton. Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johiubury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgtoa, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, Nortli Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Jotmsbury, NewDort.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
LunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago8.50

a. m.

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.

onlUulUii

k

oAuu

BN

EFFECT,

mvtfi

25,

JUNE

1900

FOIi

Bridgton, Harrison,

Norih

Bridg-

ton, We»t Scbago, South Bridgton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. F. M;
5.50’
1.05
Leave Portland mcrii.8.50
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
8.10
Arrive Bridgton,
11.Qd 3.23
3.40
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
8,37
J- A. Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf

Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
Leave Yarhalf hourly till 10.45 p. m.
roou'h 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4.> p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Under woo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Lastcarfrom Underwood Spring at
10.10 p.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except|Fori y Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate
9.30 a. m.
stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12/ 5 p. m.
Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. in.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bancor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN
From
or.-

Montreal.
'__

PORTLAND.

Fabyans

T nwiRirnn

a
(inH

cl

Bartlett;

aud
Waterville
a.
m;
Falls, 8.35
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta aud Roeklaiul, 12.02 p.
m.; Skow lie'tan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 n. m.; Beecher Fall3,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton. 12.15 p.m.; Express. Mattawaiiu<eag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 t>. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowliegun, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Watervillc daily; S'. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, jvioosehead Lake an I Bangor, 5.30 p.
Fails,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rnmford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal. FahBar
on
7.ta.
Harbor,
>v
1
rafg
c
No.
iinv
vans.
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
ic

m.. 5.38 p. m.:Bar
9.25
dasimdavs—Lewiston,
m.;White
12.25
Waterville,5.20
a.

m.

■SUNDAYS.

For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
La.it car from Underwood
from 1.00 p. m.
jnel5tf
Spring at 9.10 p.m.

P. m.;
Harbor.
Mountains. 5.'5 p. m.

p.

GKO. F. EVANS, V, P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T, A.
mesidtf

PortlandoWardlails Ry.
Silfoct Jmie 25, SOOO.
PF.PARTU 1? Ks

Cheap

Excursion

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anno do Beaupi c and Bet tarn
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and
good to return until Oct. 25th.
$7.50
$9.00
$8.00

$9.50
stations at correspondingly low

raFor furtherlparticulars apply
and
steamers
staunch
elegant
"BAY STATE”
DlNGbEY” and
“GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India' Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
Snndavs excepted.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
of
traveling.
and
luxury
comfort
for
Providence, Lowell
C°Through tickets
New York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
woroesic
Gen. Maurger
LISOOMB,
j. *■.
THOMAS M, BARTLETT, AgOJit.

7.00. 8.45. 10.00

12.30, 3.30, 6.25, 6.20, p. in.; Keuuebuuk.
7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m. ; Kinnebanbport, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45

RATES OF PASSAGE.

From other

The

Biddeford,

these steamers.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ol 5
percent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Loudouderry—$35.00 to $46.00.
Stekkagk— Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Loudouderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Ratos to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
on
application to
420 Congress St.,
T. 1». McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bants Building, Portland, Maine

Montreal.

1

8

JSummtan
Corhubiau

Fares between Portland aa<l Lewiston
or Auburn to Mon'.real or Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
To St Anne de Beaupre, including

■

••HIS fa:!S

Thu 26 .Inly
2 Aug

Montreal

to

....

..

STEAMSHIPS.

Steerage—To ^..crpooi, Derry, London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
$25.50. Steerage ouiflt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Conmess Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.

...

'i’ROVINCETOWN—Returned

From

LJverpool.

steamer.

Snc.:....
■

Calling at Moville.

For
a. n.,

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer.

Service-

LIVERPOOL.

Portland &. Yarmouth Electric lly. Co
m.

•These steamers do not carry passen;ers.

Boston to

TO

RAILROAD CO.

Steamers will leave Pailroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H. P
HKRSEY. Agent.
may tf

New

MONTREAL,

July 3rd to October 1st.

~

ft

leaves East

LINE!

Lawrence

St,

..

..

ALLAN

DIAISION.
Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, lo.OO a. m., 12,00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
P. m.{ Scarboro Reach. Pine Point, 7.00
10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20. p.
m.;
Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a.
111., 12.00 noon,
l. 40, 3.30, 5.25, (>.05. 6.20. p m.; Saco and

4.20 p.
Go,; arrive
Portland, 7.30, 9.00
Portland

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Belfast, September 22.—Oliver G. Crit- Friday for Portland, touching at So Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
ohett of the firm of Critchett, Sibley &c Island.
Portland,
Co., is dead. He'was about seventy years atReturning, leave Franklin Wharf,
7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
for
of age. He had been prominent in city Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor.Saturday
Heron isl-|
.i
business ciroles He had been engaged in and. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augsdtt
shoe manufacturing at times in Candia,
and Stoneham, Mass. A widow
N. H
survives him.

STEAMER^.

Sept. 10, 1900.

leave

Trains

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Eor Eorest City
Landing, 8.00, 9.00,
10,30 a in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Eor Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.39 a.
m.
12.15, 2.IP, 3.15, 5.00 p. in.
Eor Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. 111., 12.15, 2.00,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

O. G. CRITCHETT DEAD.

In Effect

WESTERN

Boothbay

—

~

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
in Effect Sept. 17, 1900.

Princeton, N. J., September 23.—The
squad of candidates were out for
praotlce today and several" new coaches
p, in.
appeared on the field to take a hand in 4.20
Eor Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
An ir- 8.00, 10.3(3. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
helping on the untried material.
* 13o s not
stop at Evergreen Landing,
regular line up was formed but no scort Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
The
was
coming attempted.
’varsity
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.55 p. m.
Left end, Roper; left tackle,
posed of:
insteaTt of 19.
Pell; left guard, Brown; centre, Losey;
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
sepio dtf
right guard, Dewitt; right tackle, Blaok;
■-i
right end, R. McClave; quarter back
left half back, Levlck;
Duncan;
right
half back, S. McClave; full back, Mattls. Portianj &
Steamboat

.■■■! ’■■■

BOSTON & MAINE IS. R.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

—

—

RAILROADS-

Long has approved the circular prepared
Eor Eorest City Landing, Peaks Is
by the board of construction prescribing land, 5.45, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15
5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return-6.20. 7.20, 8.30, 9.30
3.15,
the ieatures of the three protected cruis10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 0.3 i, 8.20
Eor Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 8.00,
ers authorized at the last session of Con10.30, 2.16
4.00, 6.15. Return—7.05 8.16, 11.00, a. in., 2 45
gress. The three vessels are;to be of about 4.15, 6.40 p. m.
Eor Little anti Great Diamond Islands,
9,001) tons displacement and to cost $3,800,Tret'etheiis and Evergreen Landings,
000 each The first question for the Secre- Peaks
Island, 6.30, +7.09 8.20, 10.30 a.
12.00
tary's rteolsion .was the amount of armor 111., £2.(0, 4.15. 6.15. *7.30 |>. m.
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7,55,
to be fitted to these ships and he conclud9.30, 11.45 a. m., 12.26, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. in.
Return —Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50,
ed to accept the majority
view, which
11.40 a. II).. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35. 7.15, 8.00 p. ill.
lo ofcs to side armor, in addition to the 9.25,
Return —Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
which heretofore haB 11.35 a. m., 12.35. 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
protected deck,
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,
marked the full amount of armor
sup- 11.33 a. m.. 12.40, 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. Ul.
Eor
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
to
a
The new
plied
protected cruiser.
8.20. 10.30 a.
2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05,
ships are to be the speediest in the navy 9,05, 11.20 a. in.,
m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
minimum

on

were

*

STEAMERS.

entire

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 22 —Arrived, room, The office
door, which had been
stetson, Rond out for Bucksport, will
locked,was ripped open by a bar or “jimrepair damages and proceed.
Sid, schs Lygonia, Kennebec; Hyena, Dix, my,”
Calais for New Loudon; Charles E Sears, Allen,
The safe door was completely smashed
do for Bridgeport; Gen Banks, Hanson, Bangor
for Boston.
by the explosion and the floor and walls
A large three masted sch sailed from the outer
of the office were damaged by the flying
harbor, bound west.

/I

tlie Swiftest of the

knots.

sch Susan

ROCKPOKT, Sept 21—Ar, sells Sapolo, Shelburne. NS; Ralph F llodgdon, Gloucester; Rodney Parker, coastwise.

Tliey Will Be Partially Armored

in the Richmond Rail-

road

CRUIERS.

FAST

the

—

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
1 ug Valley Forge, Philadelphia, towing barge
Kidge, coal to Randall <& McAllister.
Tug Siiavvanftse. Philadelphia, lowing barge
Bonanza, coal to Randall & McAllister.
lug Knickerbocker, towing sch Charles L
Davenport, from Tbomaston, I go on railway.
Sub Jleury Messer, Bears, Baltimore, coal to
A R Wilglit ('o.
Sch Charh tt» L Morgan, Boston for Bangor.
Soli D ii ltivers, Oolcord, Baltimore, coal to
Mo Cent RR.
Sell Mcllie Rhodes, Dobbin, New York.
Sell Annie R Lewis, Hodgdon, New York,
cement for Diamond Island.
sell Eastern
Light, Lindsay. Boston.
Sch Forest Belle, Beals, Boston.
Sch George A Hayden, Holwell, New York.

THREE

Washington, September 22,—Seoretary

Foreign Rorts.

Arrived.

J au.

J;IU

Mo Cent KB.
Sch Lillian, Norwood,

s»

Vi

OATS.

FORK. Sept. 22.
prune mercantile paper 4,4*5Vii per coni.
Bierling Kaolin nge wia steady,with actual business in bankers bills 4 8uH/i «„4 b6V» u>i demand anil 4 8*A4(®418854 i<» sixty < ays posted
U nnitttes at 4,84 u 4 84‘4 and 4 88 <£4 88.
uiM«ial bills at 4 82*4 « * 82*4.
gilter certificates «2!l4 <4n3s4.
Hur Silver «2;,4
Mexican dollars 4 9s/s
tiuveruiuent* firm.
NEW

SATURDAY, Sept. 22.

22Va

POltK,

of Staple Products in the

Annie L Henderson, Mary Ann McCann and
Julia A Berkele.
Passed, sch Colin C Baker, Salem for Philadelphia; tug Peter Smith, towing barge, Portland
for coal port.
WASHINGTON
Ar 21st, sell Horatio L
Baker. Kennebec.
Chi. schs Augustus Hunt, Bertha Dean and
Madaleue Cooney, Baltimore.
—

* V....

Corn,

M -A. ^XJST xc

to

Agents.

8.30 A.M. and 12.51 noou. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixheld, Rumtord Fads and Bemis.
8.soa. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Bumiord F’alls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland- Maine.
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Rnmford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

McDonald steamboat go.

EXCURSION

Beginning September lOfli, 1900, steamers
and Pier 2.00 p. in. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Ch League, (Hamilton’s Landand intermediate stations.
ing), On’s Island, East Harpswoll, Sebasco,
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900, until Small Po nt Harbor and Cuudy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Gunny's Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Beturn at
via above landings.
4.00 p. m.
,T. II. MCDONALD, Man »g«r.
Itonnil Trip, Fare $1.00.
Office, 158 Commercial St
P.ates to and from intermediate points at Tel. 46-3.
seplOdtf
seplodtf
correspondingly low rates.

CHEAP

SUNDAY

From PORTLAND to GORHAM and 1ERLSN. N. H„

leave Port

VIRTUE OF KIND WORDS.

TI1E_
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY,

Shci'itr-Ellect

Ail(lr«is

Pears oii’i

at the

Elwell.

Frank M. Low & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Sell orterbeck & Foss Co.
Johnston, Hailey & Co.
\V. T. KLlhurn & Co.

Hay

Sheriff-elect Pearson spoke to a large
congregation at the Gospel Temperance
Mission last evening.
He selected as his
text the story of the leper, extolling the

& Koo.

Geo. il. Grlilen.
palaco Billiard Hall.
Standard Clothing Co.
Oren Hooper's Rons.
K. M. Lewsen & Co.
Flinmmer’s Yarn Store.
ltemo\ al.
•I. n. Libbv Cc.
Allen’s Circui t.ing
Cot Ice.

virtues of the woman who was in attendance when the Lord made the visit.
In
no manner did Mr. Peaison refer to his
election or to the Jeoent campaign.
“A kind word or a kind
action can

Library.

*
die” said the sheriff-elect.
The
person who may have spoken the word or

never

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Underwood Spring.
New Wants, For Sale, lo Let. Lost., Fount
and similar advertisements will be found oi
page o under appropriate Deads.
Mrs. WUislow’s

Sootlilng Syrup.

Fifty Years by millions o
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child
with perfect success.
toliens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wine
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the bes
ernedy for Diarrhoea whether arising fron
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
been used

Has

gists

over

in every Dart of the world.

Be

sure

in c

ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, iJ5

cb

a bo!tls

Bears the

signature of

for

Chas. II.

Fletcher.

more

CASTORIA

the face of the earth
than the man who Is
all for himself
Saturday night I witnessed a pathetlo
whom I had
sight, that of a woman
known years ago as a pure, innocent

the tears

on

CASTORIA

use

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

PORTLAND

/is

Prices

15, 25,

35 and 50 cents.

amounting

Satui’day

valuable
Centre street and smashed a
As she wended her way along

picture.

she

was

followed

by

a

with
They’ll
hang
graceful lines; they'll fit
smoothly, and with com-

si/

♦

fort.

You’ll

15 and 25 cents.

to

$4.87

w<

big

crowd.
Portland
Manager Hounds of the
theatre has been presented with a fine
publication of the account of the Hepubllcan national convention held at PhilaIndividual pictures
delphia last June.
are given of many of the delegates.

Island.

The third annual outing of the members of ThatQher Post, No. 111. G. A. It.,
of this city, was held
on Saturday at
the

Camp Connor,
Maine

Bcglment

Quartermaster

W. Edgerly,

Geo.

Bailey,

Past

Com

Ellphalet Greely,
Past Commander Fred E. Bunnels, Past
Commander
Daniel H.
Towle, Commander James K. Miller, Wm. Boss, H.
L. Springer, Patrick O'Malley, Matthew
McKenzie, Past Commander Joslah D.
Simpson, Sewell T. Fowler, Hon. George

was a beautiful summer day.
hundreds of people took advantage oi
the line weather to quietly enjoy themThe street cars
selves In the open air.
on all of the city and
surburban lines

James

well filled throughout the day. It
was the first Sunday in three
months
that there was no excursions
on the
steamboat lines.

Shorey.
The following Invited
were
guests
Wm. Miller,
present: Julius Herman,
Master II Towle,
Capt. Harry Towle,

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Church
of the Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon, September 2Gth at the home of
Mrs H. C. Cobb, 10J3 Washington ave

James

2
Mr. L. D. Mathl3, proprietor
of the
Palace Billiard hall,will visit Boston and
New York this week to make purohasas

In
department was
charge of Comrades Wm.
Boss, Chas.
Bartlett, E. Greely and J. K. Miller, who

Yesterday

anil

were

2

nuo.

for the new billiard ball he will soon open in Baxter blook.
Mr. Mathis proposes
to make his hall
in the Baxter building
the finest of Its kind in America. During
his visit to New York and Boston,
Mr.
Mathis will try to make
arrangements
with some of the crack
players of the
country to come here and give exhibitions
of their skill.
There Is a sort of a string that Is attached to tha nama3 of the trio of
naw
olerks at the Falmouth hotel. The night
clerk Is Mr, F. F. Knight.
One of the
day olerks is Mr. Fx-ank Knight Pierce,
while the other day clerk is Mr. Pierce
Murphy. This is a combination that has
caused no lltt e
comment among the
guests who have been introduced in turn
the

three gentlemen who
have just
taken up their positions behind the big
desk at tha Falmouth.

PERSONALS.
Night Signal

Officer Newcomb of the
police station, returned Saturday from
his vacation and resumed his duties at
the station last night.
Ex-SherllT Isaiah Webb of Brldgtoh if
at the Prebie house.
Edward Harrlgan, the actor, is expected
to arrive in the city this morning.
He
and his company played at New Bedford

Saturday.
Ralph

Mr.

B. White and Mr. Ellis H.
Farwell, former clerks at the Falmouth
hotel, leave in a few days to visit
Mr,
Farwell's home at Cumberland. Then
will go to Island Pond, Vt., to
they
spend a few days with Mr. Robert A.
Clark, the former night clerk at the Falmouth.
Mrs. O. T. Shufeldt, who has been
visiting friends In this city several weeks,
left
for her home in Montreal Saturday

morning.

Mr.J,Walter Webber'of the class of ’98,
P. H, S., who has been acting as night
Clerk
this
summer at the Portland &
Yarmouth electrical
railway offico, left
• turday night to attend Pratt’s Institute,
Brooklyn, N. Y. He will study
architecture.
Mrs. Malvern and Miss Malvern,
wife
and daughter of Rev. Bowls Malvern,whc
have been spending the last three months
in Europe, will arrive home the latter
part of next month,
Ralph B. Merrill of the firm of Morrill
Bros. & Co., Insurance agents, has been
in Now York city the past week on Important business with Hon. Charles R.
Flint.

HEBREW NEW YEAR.

Yesterday was Now Year’s day with
the Hebrews and in
the afternoon and
evening Rossini hall was well tilled while
a meeting to celebrate the
day was held,
Thojregular Hebrew ritual was used,
Rabbi Prince officiating.
According to the Jewish communion,
yesterday was the.beginning of the 5,Odist
year of the world.

C.

Hopkins,

Harmon,
P.

Chas, H.

Adjutant
Allen,

served the meals which were eaten with a
relish by the comrades and their guests.
The allair was very successful throughout and great credit is due the oommlt-

composed of

Comrades
Daniel H.
O. D. Soulo and Erastus
Massure, who labored hard for the success
of the outing.
tee

Towle,

years will

only need to be
cxacflly flic same

Geo.

TO JOIN TEE

REGULARS.

our

1

Yarns

told that
as

in

Who

Hoy*

Will

Set

our

use

no

than
them

once

to

the

while

go
Philippines,
Corporal
McCone
will go to Kansas City,
Mo
Both are among the best or the non-commissioned officers in this state.
They
went south In the Spanish war, returned
In good health and passed excellent physloal examinations. Corporal Tuttle is a

minor, but gained the consent of hls
parents to enlist, lie has been In charge
of the boat house at Underwood
park.
was formerly In the
Corporal McCone
employ of F. O Bailey & Co.
FUNERAL

OF

THE

BURY 8

LATE

WOOD-

DANA.

The funeral of the late Woodbury S.
Dana occurred at 2 p. m. Saturday at
hls late residence, No. 122 High street,
this city. The services were very simple,
in harmony with the life and
character
of the deceased. Rev. Dr. J. L. Jenkins,
pastor of State street church, of which
Mr Dana was one of the founders, read

scriptural selections beginning with the
familiar “I am the resurrection and the
the life,” etc. This was followed
by a
prayer, and benediction, which
closed
the service.
The pall-bearers were Messrs. D. W.

Clark,

Charles S. Fobes, Clarence Ilale
and Prentiss Lorlng.
Tno
interment
was at Evergreen cemetery.
FUNERAL OF CHARLES
WICK.

E.

MAR-

The funeral of Charles E. Marwick took
placo Saturday
afternoon from hls late
residence
on
Park street. The services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Fenn.
The
pall bearers wore from the Veteran Firemen, of which the deceased was a member. He was also a member of the Fire
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is

Blue

American

Canton,
Blue Ware,

and

English Ware,

Blue

Willow

and

all

Ware,

kinds

of

Glassware.

Broken dinner sets, odd sugars
and creams, small lots of table glasses, odd
pitchers, cups and saucers, odd plates, Sk

and you will

other.

p
p

blue bowls

3;

fancy

5i

-—all marked at

tea

3 price,

ROTE GUT PRICES FOR FULL WEIGHT YARNS.

538 Congress St.

35 French China, Japanese Blue Owari Ware,

other houses

any

Goods,

It. M. Lewscn
& Co.

e£:

Third Off.

Old

guarantee them

we

|

Glassware 2-

Quarter

a

Double Faced

HOREHOUNO

quality made in purity, elassmoothness and
strength, and our

ticity,

pots,

to

5 plenish

close

a

to

quarter

out.

and such

It’s

a

a

your china closet at

things

p

third off the

p

chance to

re-

^

THOROUGHWORTH
the two common household Herbs, familiar
o e,
and most used at this time of
the year.
Their {reparation Is simple. The
young tender leases without stems (<ocli as
we sell) are steeped very often combined with
lie vice root A syrup made by adding grav.olated su„'ar.
Tills was Mother's r*medy for
Coughs, Colds and throat troubles. It's just as
We make a specUlty of
good now as then.
raw Herbs which you cannot get elsewhere.
You can call for the lleth under ffs common
or its botanical name, a id
feel sure that you
will get just the article wanted.
Are

to

every

saving.

a

25 c Skein. 53^ Schlotierbeck & Foss Co,,
22 A Cask of Ini^
17
87 l-2c
Spanish, only
[j?
13 c Skein. 'S ported Plates.
yd. £
Velour
Plvish gc
35
12 1-2
selling
Skein.
2jJ
8
1 "2 Ci
Saxony, only
Remnants.
?
50c, 75c, $1.00
2?
35
g^
12 1-2
Skein.
Floss, only
8 1 "2 Ce
things,
ge*
Silk Plush
Alien's Circulating Library
12 1-2
Germantown, only
9c Skein.! ^5 Wood Stoves.
£;
Squares,

33

Scotch

c.

Yarn, only

i

c.

durable floor coverings made.
One pattern reduced from $1.75

■

jm

for

quick

c.

considerably

more.

35

Handsome, durable and great
heaiers,

$3.00

3j

407

CONGREGATIONAL

CONFERENCE.

Maine Missionary

Society,
Wednesday

gusta Tuesday,
day of this week.

pillow

such

worth $1.00 per

2

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.
At a meeting of the board of managers
of the Maine Society of the Sons of
the
Revolution

held

in Portland

on
the
I olio wing
were
Saturday,
eleoted members of the
society: John
Hill Wardwell, Madison; Eugene Harvey

Auburn;

Charles

M. Kolloch,
Stevens Littlefield,

Arthur
Alson Edwin

Boynton,

Aina

Philip Howard Cook, Portland; Joseph
White Symonds,
Frederlo
Portland;

Thatcher Harward,

Detroit,

35 Smyrna Rugs,
2J

polish),

C

‘45c.

_

Also Puritan Cleaner for polishing Metal surfaces,
Windows, Painted
WoodworK or most
i
anything.

H. H. HAY & SON,

$1.28

instead of $2,50

durab'e, odorless, moth and
buffalo bug proof.
The 50c
gfade.
37 |.2c

Carpets,

3 Inlaid

Linoleums.

=3

lengths

In

short

halis and bathrooms

suitable for
The most

£-

I

colorings,

2

llenndng anti
Iteming

?

Cnrpet

odd lots still going at
half manufacturer’s cost.

exceptional opportunity

for houseowners.

>ren

DRESSED

CHAMOIS
for carriages and hamtsits*
Small ones 10c each.
Regular size 75c each.
Large size $1.00.

g»
2*

This is the

g^

durable for wet

JF

Trapani, as no debts of their oontraciiuir
111 bo paid by Cap atn, Owners or
CHASE, JLKAVIT 1' & 00,, Ageuts.
ls*
**
sop2413t*

the

tough,

"jit

H. H. HAY & SON,

If you let us serve you in
Jp
these Hues you are sure that *1
you get the best workmanship
that can be had, that the work
is absolutely guaranteed by a
house which cannot afford to do
a poor piece
of work, and that

Middle St
In the Paint

2^
5E
g^

Department

j

___I

I

tt==SS8
«*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

g^

J

gj

you are paying only a fair marAn estimate will ■*?
gin of profit.
cost you

nothing.

---

OurlewelrySlore
j
g
I

X

is packed with everything new in
Wo have the
the .Jowolry line.
most complete stock In the city.
Come to onr store wo can show
found in
you everything usually

•

a

X
•

J

*

first

t Monument Square.

i,ortlB,,d

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Y>rr
mouth half hourly from *.1*
.m to iur, urn
hast car from Underwood
at 9.10 p. m.
Spring
"
•ep24dtf

JJ

I McKenney, j

wminntMUUr

for

< >
<>

p:

I

8pr,n8

||

class jowolry establish-

P°R Underwood S|»r;nT and Yarmouth at
»■
m.. half hourly ti l 10.45 p.
MVe ^ armoutU 6.40 a. m. half hourly tilLiM'i
enV°04

j>
o

meat.

Portland dt Ynnuontk Electric
Ily, Co,

rom

thal is

around the

Carriage Sponges

mmmmmawiwvw#

v

use

durable kind, 25c, 50c and
each*

Hearting amd
Plumbing.

men

F0REST CITY DY£ HOUSE and
FfiSTFH’^
I u
L.
o
gjeam parp9. Q|ean8|n^ Works
18 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

only kind

stable.

2s

Hooper’s Sorvs. I£

Notice.
4 LL persons aro hereby cautioned against
1
or
trusting any of the crew of
I»«rb -ring
tin Italian
bark ‘Tenpin >,” Capt. Daicora
}

il

—Hdil

•

SPECIALTIES.
Steam Renovating Mattressos (Expert Workto make them over.) Steam Renovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning
jjy”Kld Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relald.

■£

Papers.

Small

5

REGULAR

Dyeing,

Inches,

B*

22

St,

72

Fibre

§

I5c small can.
All lieu ekeepers

by

3*
35

should have It.

Middle

36

S

will appreciate the assistance afforded her In her duties, by Hay's
Lusterole, (a modern furniture

Mioh.

Tho National Society,
S. A. R., Is
Department Relief. The Aged BrotherIn Interest In the preservation
hood abtonded in a body. The Interment awakening
of the revolutionary battlefields at Yorkwas In Evergreen oemetery.
town and other plaoes as national parks.

65c to

by John H.
scpSOdlw

yard,

me'

about
It’s an

at both stores

_

rich

Figured Velovir
Squares, 42 cents
Wall

on

Allen.

---

THE
BUSY
HOUSEMAID

the

Publlo Schools of
Hon. W. W.
Stetson of
Auburn, State superintendent of Sohools,
and "Shall Congregationalism be Church
orSeot,’” by Rev. W. DeWitt Hyde, 1).
1)., president of Bowdoln college. The
annual meeting of the trusttee
of the
Maine Missionary Society
will be on
Tuesday afternoon at two orclook and of
the society on
Wednesday morning at
nine o’olook.

handsome flower patterns,
yards wide. Reduced from

in

32 l~2c per sq. yd.

Interest to the missionary work
In the
State and some good addresses. Among
the latter are two on
Tuesday evening
which ought to draw a large audlenoe:

carried

39 cents

CARPET DEPT.

two

35

in

nights and mornings,

$5.00

la removed from news stand 8SI4 Congress street to 41 ‘2 Congress street,
nearly opposite Chestnut street The
News and Periodical business will be

color*, worth $1.50 g*
63 cents 5^

cared for.
these cool

!-1 3! ErvglisK Lirvolevim

The moderator of the
conference Is Hon. A. W. Butler of Rockland and of the Missionary Society Hon.
Galen C. Moses of Bath. The programme
discloses a good deal of business of great

yard,

Squares

Powerful headers,
odorless If properly
Just the thing tor

32

meets In Auand
Thurs-

assorted
per

absolutely

Congress Street.

The annual conference of the Congregational churches of the State and
of the

Libby,

and

^

«g

Rockland;
Rockland;

for

size

seats

Pla.in Velour

Plummer's Yarn Store, I;

American

Suitable in
chair

covers,

35 Miller Oil Heaters.
^5
35
35

.'gist*.

septStft

i

Don’t fail to secure some of these yarns
before they are gone.

"Religion and
Maine,” by the

Priori plion Di li

and

at

worth

They’re

Established 18G6.

per

Fan^p ones, for tab'e use, has
just been opened, and have been

priced

c.

two

young men of
this city, who havo recently enlisted In
the regular army, left on the New York
steamer.
A delegation of friends accompanied them to the wharf to bid them
The recruits ore Corporal W
good bye.
A. Tuttle and Corporal A. E. McCone
of Co L. Corporal Tuttle will probably

are

pay else-

|

be the best

Army l.lfe.

Saturday evening

|

three

the past

c.

Two Portland

you’ll

in all sizes.

1

*

| At

Yarns this year are
previous years. To those

who have not used them
to

during

of Odd

in China, and

5

It
Those who have used

in

n*

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

Jordan,

ciation.
The oommlssary

and

prices

most

--

IA
Tableful
Full;
1 J-tuff

at

Coffin, Sylvanus prices are lower
Erastus
Massure,
Chaplain Samuel in America.
Try

William Hammond
and
Comrades W. D. Hatch and Geo. F. Hunt
representing the Seventn Kcgl nent asso-

the

sure

Made of the latest aud
fashionable patterns

m,

O, 1).

Soule, Philip Golden. James It, Hiller,
Wm. C. Googins, Past Commander Augustus U. Prince Wm. Maxwell, Thos
J. Johnson, Wm. W.
mander John C. Boss.

rm
3*

S£
«C

STORE.

MAINE’S GREATEST

; :*■

3,000 Pounds Crown Brand,
Weight, Australian Yarns

oottage of the 7th
association on Long

island.
The party numbered about 30 of
the comrades of the post, who went
to
the island Saturday afternoon and
remained over Sunday.
The party was
made up as follows:
James Adams, Charles Bartlett, George

any.
attractive

From $2.99 to 115.00.

S
3*
■

Spent Uny at Camp Connor,

're

less than
where.

was

OUTING.

find

not
more

garments than these,

--

Long

Mary Curran of Cotton street, enjoyed
a deVauoh yesterday afternoon until she
was encountered by Ollicer Hanson and
the patrol
send to the police station in
She entered the house at lit
wagon.

the street

Skirts.

where

no better.
We must hold out a helping hand in this
world to dose those who need lb.'*
The
hymns “Throw Out the Life Line,’ and
“IJlest be the Tide that Hinds,'* were

Mrmlirrs

Superintendent E. H. Dyer or the Port'
land Water Co
assisted by Michael J.
MoDonald and a oraw of GO men, Is laying
8,000 feet of pipe In the village of Gorham
for the water company of that town. The
work begun last Tnursday and
900 feet of pipe were laid,

Prices,

Matinee

Walking

I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Sept. 24 and 25, and TUESDAY MATINEE.

|

or

SI/

THEATRE,

over,

Storm

SI/

-AT-

I

They’re stylish all
these

came

J ILA1T 111 K J’OST

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

on
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Made.
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LA VEND

»

the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

to

lOLD

Tailor

SI/

-IN-

to my eyes.
That
woman was the victim of
circumstances,
and ; your
under
like
daughters

sung.
A collection
taken.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Iu

spisable person

A

And

conditions, might have done

Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletciier.
In use for more than thirty years, and

Bears

us go forth tonight resolved
to do our
share in making the world brighter and
better. Let us be considerato to the aged
an i Infirm
I think there is no more de-

scene

than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

the streets without throwing
out kind
word to some poor soul who is sadly in
need of some encouragement'? Prlends let

girl, being placed Into the patrol wagon.
As the gleeful crowd gathered about the
CASTORIA

In

performed the deed may pass away, but
the things that he did or said will be remembered. How many of us pa3s along

EDWARD HARRIGAN

t
/is

Tailor
Cut

1
|
si/

Gospel mission.
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